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INIURED CONSTABLE IN CRITICfiL CONDITION
P o lic e
By IAN MacDONALD 
Canadian Pi*ess Staff Writer 
GRAND FALLS, Nfld. (C P )- 
The condition of rookie Constable 
William, J.. Moss, 24f of St. John’s, 
Nfld.,^ today remamed critical, 
almost hopeless.
Moss, an unmarried RCAF vet­
eran, was severely injured Tues­
day in a 15-minute battle be­
tween striking pulpwood loggers 
and,'police at Badger, 20 miles 
west of here.
He has been a member for six 
months of the 171-man Newfound­
land Constabulary, a provincially 
financed force which polices the 
city of St. John’s but has juris­
diction in any part of the prov-' 
ince.
■A hospital spokesman said Con­
stable Moss was reported suffer­
ing from a fractured skull and 
brain damage.
Attorney-General Leslie Curtis 
said the constable was set upon 
as he stepped from a car. “He 
was hit right between the eyes 
with a piece of pulpwood.’’
NUMBER INJURED 
A number pf loggers and at 
least one unidentified RCMP con­
stable were reported slightly in­
jured.
Nine men were arrested after ...v, 
the skirmish, the worst outbreak I had so far.’’
of violence since 1,200 members 
of the International Woodworkers 
of America (CLC) went on strike 
against the Anglo-Newfoundland 
Development Company Dec. 31.
The IWA’s two Newfoundland 
locals were decertified by a bill 
passed in the legislature last 
week.-
The injured constable was one 
of 25 members of the Newfound­
land Constabulary sent here from 
St. John’s to reinforce about 100 
RCMP officers.
Mr. Curtis said the clash was 
‘the most serious thing we have
H. Landon Ladd, president of 
IWA district 2, said fhe incident 
‘will go down as the worst dem­
onstration of police brutality in 
Canadian history.’’ - 
Union and police versions of 
the incident were at opposite 
poles.
An RCMP spokesman said a 
patrol on the Badger - Buchans 
Highway in central Newfound­
land found 250 to 300 loggers 
“obstructing traffic.’’ An addi­
tional 60 RCMP constables were 
sent to Badger after assistance 
was requested.
The spokesman said police ef­
forts to open the highway “met
with interference’’ from loggers 
carrying hockey stick handles, 
bottles, wooden clubs and axes.
Mr. Ladd said he was told the 
loggers moved to the side of the 
road when ordered to do so by 
police. “ The police then marched 
between them in two lines, turned 
and bore down on the men with 
their clubs swinging in brutal 
fashion.’’
STOPPED “SCABS”
Jef Hall, -IWA organizer, said 
fighting broke out after IWA 
pickets tried to prevent a bus 
load of “scabs” from getting 
through to the Millertown woods 
division of the Anglo-Newfound­
land Company.
He was not at the battle scene 
and made his statement after 
talking ,to loggers.
Three carloads of loggers fol­
lowing the bus were stopped. Mr. 
Hall said the men picked up one 
car “bodily and turned it around 
in the middle of the road.”
He added; “They smashed the 
windshield of one and then the 
Mounties—well over 100 of them 
—came in with clubs swinging.” 
He quoted loggers involved as 
saying “they knocked out men 
down like kingpins.”
The men in the bus and cars 
were said by informed sources to
be members of the Brotherhood 
of Newfoundland Woodsworkers 
(Ind.), a union promoted, by 
Premier Smallwood. They were 
reported to have taken no patt 
in the fracas.
RIAY FORM VIGILANTES
Mr. Curtis ‘ said the incident 
might lead the government to ac­
cepting • offers “of hundreds of 
men in the Grand Falls area to 
form a - special police force to 
suppress all further violence and 
gangsterism.”
Rev. R. J. Walsh, Roman Cath- 
olice priest in Badger, said life 
in the community of less than 1,- 
000 persons had returned to nor­
mal late Tuesday night.
, Inspector E. H. Stevenson;' 
chief of the RCMP criminal im 
Vestigation branch in Newfound*- 
land, said RCMP dispersed log­
gers blocking highways twice. 
Monday. They were “well - be­
haved and moved promptly oft 
the road,” he said.
In Ottawa Tuesday Justice 
Minister Fulton said the RCMP 
has... acted only in accordance 
with its responsibility to prevent 
disorders and keep open com- 
unicatidns. He said the RCMP 
has not “escorted anyone through 
picket lines.”
FORECAST
Mostly cloudy today, with a 
few showers this evening and 
overnight. Cloudy Thursday, with 
sunny periods in the afternoon. 
Winds southerly increasing to 25 
this e v e n i n g  and* decreasing 
Thursday morning. Lowtonight, 




Tuesday’s temperatures high 
SI, low 37. No precipitation.
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REPORTER DESCRIBES FIGHT
‘Brutal Attack on 
Defenceless Men’
O'TTAWA — (CP) — Jus-, 
tlce Minister Fulton today 
promised a careful investiga­
tion into all reports of Tues­
day night’s violence at Bad­
ger, Nefld., between striking 
woodworkers and police.
He was replying in the 
Commons to CCF House Lea­
der Hazen Argue, who said 
that this and other incidents 
of violence during the lengthy 
strike - by the International 
Woodworkers of A m‘ e r  i c a 
(CLC) need not have occur- 
red.
TORONTO (CP) -  The Star 
publishes on its front page today 
a dispatch from Ray Tiinson, its 
staff correspondent in ! Badger, 
Nfld., which describes Tuesday’s 
clash between RCMP, Newfound­
land police and striking loggers 
as “a dark hour for Canada’s 
finest.”
Timson says he watched the 
fight from start to finish smd 
that it was an hour-long attack 
by police on ‘mainly defenceless 
men.” i
ONE DAY LABOR S TR IK E
loggers last night, clubbed two 
of them unconscious, flattened 
dozens more while wives and chil­
dren screamed for them to . stop.
Nine of the loggers were ar­
rested; most had been beaten to 
the ground, handcuffed and drag­
ged to their feet.
“The police sticks were 18 
inches long. I heard three sicken­
ing skull cracks.
BEATEN UNCONSCIOUS 
‘Alfred Forward, 26, was club­
bed over the head and beaten
fiOERjlAR HARNESS FOUND; 
AMONG DEFENCE EQmPMENt
OTTAWA— (CP) Boer War harness was discovered in . 
the defence department during, the Second World War, Auditor-^ 
General Watson Sellar said today.
He told the Commons , public accounts committee '^li^. was ' 
an example of the “weakness’.’ in central control over the-  ̂
“colossal” amount of public property scattered acrosis the 
country.
An effort was being made by various government depart­
ments to make a full and up-to-date inventory of what equip­
ment they held, but the situation was “far from satisfactory” . - 
He would be “dishonest” , he said, if he didn’t make clear diere 
was still a “weakness”.
The defence department, said Mr. Sellar, had “colossal 
quantities of stores, some of which may be obsolete” . During 
the last war, harness was required for pack animals in Italy 
and officials suprisingly found harness still held over from-the: 
South African War. »
His eye - witness story ;says: about the arms and chest and left 
A column of 66 policemen unconscious between two parked] 
waded into a throng of striking | cars.
At the height of the club-1 
swinging. Which occurred beside 
the Full Gospel Church, children 
stood watching and began crying. 
Their mothers^ cried 'with them.' 
One shouted: ‘The men can’t  dp I 
anything; There, are 
police.’
‘?AU Mthrpqgh; the^i^^
J Arthur* ̂ Argent,' . <tffic^
divisiorf/I^^^
fg his: hip - pockeLjif sifed'black-j 
jade and shoutingf ‘Co to your] 
homes, move out/of here’.”
A member of the Newfoundlahd I 
Constabulary was stnick in the 
face with a piece of wood and 
critically injured. An, RCMP of-] 
ficer was punched in the face.
Timson says “ both blows were | 
struck after the police started] 
wielding billies.’’
L ' V .
f- ^1





OTTAWA (CP) -  Mounting 
concern is being expressed in 
Canada over the imposition of 
compulsory oil-import curbs by 
the United States. A government 
■tatoment may be Issued today.
Canada has argued that loss of 
U.S. export markets would retard 
development of the Canadian oil 
industry, the good health of 
which Is important to continental 
defence, Industry officials say 
the U.S. import limits have dis 
enuraged oil investment in Can­
ada,
President Elsenhower s a i d  
mandatory controls were ncces* 
snry because some U.S. import­
ing companies refused to make 
the voluntary cuts ho requested 
more than a year ago.
INHULT TO INJURY 
Commenting on this, Opposi­
tion Louder Ponrsun said the 
U.S. is "adding insult to injury" 
in justifying the now curbs on the 
grounds of national security. Ho 
called for a vigorous Canadian 
government protest against the 
U.S. n o t i o n ,  which ho said 
’loaves the U.S. open to the 
clinrgo of applying the principles 
oi continental dofonco in a one 
sided way, projudloinl to Can 
nda’s Interests.”
Tile Canadian Polroloum Asso­
ciation said this country's oil in­
dustry, now producing at only 50 
per cent of its potential capacity 
faces a ’'very grave situation,” 
The new program’s limits on 
oil Imports are not sot by ooun 
trios, U.S. importing firms are 
left free to decide on their sources 
of foreign crude within over-a 
nllocntlons. An individual Im 
porter can take oil where ho can
HOME DELIVERY
IF YOU WISH TO HAVE THE 
PENTICTON HERALD 
DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME 
REGULARLY EACH AFTER- 
NOON, PLEASE PHONE*.
Penticton ..............   im-4fl02
Summeriand ........  11Y4-6332
Trout Crook ............ IIV4-(H«0
O liv e r ......................... IIVB-.lifl)
OsoyooB ...................IfY5-20»l
Kcrcmcos ...................... 2-2102
“Today’s News -  Today”
TORONTO (CP)-PolIce today 
were checking car registrations 
with Ontario licence numbers be­
ginning ‘1 4  9 . .  as a possi­
ble clue to tlie arrest of the 
. . 1 strangler of a pretty 12-yearold
get it the cheapest. This leads to girl,
price - cutting among world ex- Patricia Lupton was lured from 
porters and it is this situation— her home Monday night on the 
rather than the quotas them-pretence of a, baby-sitting job. 
selves—that has affected Cana- shortly afterwards her body was Dancing their way to graduation are Summeriand
LET'S JOIN THE M VY
Officials Angry, 
Disappointed
"VICTORIA (CP) —  A  one-day general strike  
hroughout British Columbia loom ed tod ay as a possi- 
jility  fo llo w in g  failure of th e  B.C. Federation of Labor 
to  g e t th e  provincial governm ent to change some sec­
tions, o f its  n ew  labor bill.
dian shipments. I found in a snow-covered field, grade 12 students, left to right, Shirley Anderson, 
Police said a woman drug store Susan Laucr, and Anne MacLeod, pqrt of the 
jolerk told them she collided with chorus in the annual “Grad Concert” to be held 
ja car bearing the numbers “14 9 
.” at the suburban Soarbor- 
] ough supermarket where .Patricia 
had arranged to meet a man for]
I the baby-sitting job,
A motorist also told police that] 
jhc stopped to offer help to on- 
ml her motorist on a road not for] 
from the field where the girl’s] 
jbody was found.
Ho said the motorist held a I
Friday evening, March 13, in the Summeriand 
High School auditorium. Money raised goes to­
ward graduation expenses. (Photo by David Pet- 
dinchuk)
A; delegation from the federa-, 
tioiii met, iLabor .s Minister Lyle 
\yi^&..;for-,* hours ,;'.today,and 
camlB away angry;,.'and' disap­
pointed. \  ’
He flatly declined to discuss 
the implications of the act and 
the effect it will have on the 
trade union movement in B.C.,’,’ 
said federation secretary P a t  
O’Neal. ' ' ,
'I would say the result of this 
meeting greatly increases the 
chance of. a g e n e r a l  strike 
throughout the province. Resent­
ment is mounting daily.”
The new labor legislation, Bill 
43,', was introduced in the legis­
lature last week. It ptovides for 
restriction of union picketing ac­
tivities and ”do-not - patronize” 
lists and makes both unions and 
management groups legal entities 
which can be sued.
Mr. O’Neal said the delegation 
“got no satisfaction at all” from 
Mr. Wicks and that further talks I 
with him ‘-Would be useless if 
they were as lacking* in satisfac­
tion as was this one,”
Asked how soon a general 
strike might be called, the sec­
retary replied: “That would be 
up to the federation executive to 
decide. We are keeping our mem­
bers informed.”
Mr. O’Neal said the delegation 
stressed, to the minister how the 
hew. legislation-“ would discnml-. '-- 
nate against'unions and infringe 
oh the civil liberties of the work­
ers of B.C.”
“This 'legislation would make 
B.C. the only province in Canada .. 
where such anti-labor legislation 
existed,” he. said.
“But there was no indication 
by Mr. Wicks that our remarks 
and suggestions would receive 
any consideration at all.”
The delegation was headed, by 
Federation President W i l l i a m  
Black and was also composed of 
executive members Bob Smeal 
and Secretary A. W. Toone and 
woodworkers’ official Jack Mac- 
Kenzie.
Mr. O’Neal said the federation 
has not given up in its attempts 
to prevent, the bill being passed 
as it now stands.
"We have only just begun,” he 
said. '








OSOYOOS—A, R. Garris, pros!- 
]handkerchief to his face and was]dent of the B.C, Fruit Growers’ 
standing beside a partly-opened Association, warned hero, last 
trunk. Ho asked if ho needed help night that if growers let their 
but the man shut the trunk, p r e s e n t  organization bo torn 
jumped into the oar and drove down, another combine will bo in 
away, control of the Valley within five
years.
Addressing some 600 growers in 
Osoyoos Community Hall, largest 
growers' gathering outside of the 
annual conventions, Mr. Garrlsh 
said industry loaders, wore not 
pleading for signatures of the
VICTORIA (CP) -  H lg lw s h '’5’,®J?,'P«‘:^y,^^^^
I Minister Gaglardl Tuesday nlRbt ,
(old the British Columbia loglsIa*M®'[® '̂ bollovo that the
turo that human error was wa* bnin
ponslble for the redesigning of
the Alexandra bridge in the Fra- ihn
Iscr Canyon.
Questioned by CCF opposition 
loader Robert Straohan, ho «nid . 
that a consulting firm doing tost
VANCOUVER (CD -  A man a nlnn for a fixed resulted from chaos
who attacked a sleeping couploLn„„ wna ehnneed to a hln^^ with n cast iron frying pan was cnangea to a ningca
' The meeting, stemming largely
Thug Receives 
7 Years for 
Rtlack, Robbery i«
soi,lonocdTu»aawto.ovmy™ r«|‘'’iy,; cnRlardl .aid Ui« aoat ol
Iho pVolcot would not ba chansodns near murder. p^j. cither
John Twist, 25, no fixed ad- way because of the clinngo and 
dross, had earlier pleaded guilty the need for deeper drilling, 
to a charge of robbing Mr. and Ho said the drilling cost $51,000 
Mrs, Trevor Newton, 04 East and agreed with Mr, Straohan 
Sixtieth, on Fob. 4, Twist, small that an entry of $103,000 in his 
and dark, wllli glasses, showed report for preliminary surveys 
no reaction to the sentence. was misleading. The larger tig-
According to stntomonts tondo part of
in court by Prosecutor the general contract.__________
Harvey, Newton awoke at 4 n.m, CANADA'S IIKJII ,* LOW
Feb. 4 to find Twist ransacking Penticton .......... ............... 50
the top of a bedroom bureau. I Ottawa ••««••*• **1
from Iho current campaign by 
Okanagan-Koolonny Co-operative 
Growers to discredit the threo- 
party contract and BCFGA poli­
cies, was orderly and attentive, 
GENEROUS APPLAUSE 
Mr, Garrish, receiving gener­
ous applause lltroughout his re- 
mnrlcs, pointed out timt failure 
of tlie OUQ and tlie Associated 
Growers slommed from the laclt 
of compulsion and reviewed how 
Inlernnl competition ultimately 
caused a break and subsequent 
chaos. In tht IBSO'i th t Nash
combine had achieved almost 
complete control resulting in the 
investigation by Lewis Duncan, 
Mr. Garrlsh quoted from Mr. 
Duncan's findings jLhnt thO' com­
bine orosc from the 'chaos and 
lack of organization among grow* 
ers and that a nation-wide soil* 
ing agency would solve many of 
iho problems, recommending leg­
islation to this effect,
Regarding the Sanford Evans 
report, Mr. Garrlsh said Mr, 
Evans was an outstanding oppo­
nent of all co-operative market­
ing and his report was rojeoted. 
Turning to the report of Com­
missioner MacGregor who was 
sent to investigate charges by 
Godfrey Isnaos that the Nash in 
tcrcsts were again active in the 
Okanagan fruit industry, Mr, 
Garrish noted that confusion and 
disorganization was agoin found 
to bo tho cause,
COMBINE WARNING 
The iBouo was nquarcly up to 
tho growers, ho said, to support 
tho present organization and or­
derly marketing, or let it bo torn 
down to make way for another 
combine,
R. P. Walrod, general dnanager 
of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd,, spoke 
briefly on tho functions of tho 
broker, and said tho fruit indus­
try was well served.
Asked Inter what connection 
there \va,n between Canadian 
Fruit Distributors and C. B. Rob­
inson and Co., Mr, Walrod re­
plied; “None tlmt I know of, ex­
cept the toiotype,”
J. Wells, of the B.C, Tree




No Ground War in 
Europe Says Ike
ed cxporlenco during a trip to 
Prnlrlo markets last fall, espo- 
olally those in rural areas, No 
whore, ho said, had ho received 
complnl.tis from co-op stores lliat 
llioy wore unable to purchaso 
B.C, fruit.
I Carl Stevenson, assistant sales 
manager, replying to cltargos that 
Amerlonn fruit was quoted on Ca­
nadian markets at a lilghor figure 
than Canadian, admitted that this 
was so in some cases but ho 
quoted figures to show tlio re- 
verso was true in many other in­
stances.
Asked whether CFD Imported 
fruit, Mr, Stevenson said they did 
In non-compotitlvo lines, ,
Mr. Garrish was a 'ked what 
would happen it sufficient grow­
ers did not sign tlio tliroo-party 
contract by tho April 1 deadline. 
His reply was that tills would in­
dicate tho growers wore not pre­
pared to sign for some reason 
and would raise doubt on tho 
government's part about the de­
gree of support to bo given tho 
fruit Industry.
Central 'selling was justified 
only if it liad tho support of a 
substantial number of growers, 
he added. >
Asked whetlior a compromise 
might not bo mndo for tho sake 
of unity and tho term of tho con­
tract cut to ono year, Mr, Gar- 
rjph pnid no ono hnd over sug­
gested a shorter contract term 
before and now it would be Im­
practical to change it.
S. A. Meplinm, chairman of 
tho Osoyoos BCFGA local, pre 
sided Al; the meeting.
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi­
dent I3l8onhowor said today tlio 
United States has no Intention of 
fighting a ground war in Europe,
At a press conference, however 
ho declined to say flatly that nu­
clear weapons would bo used by 
American loroos in tho event a 
war starts.
Ho said firmly tho United 
States will do wliatovor needs to 
be done to protect its rights and 
responsibilities in West Berlin.
His government, ho said, will 
never bock up in tlio face of So 
vict pressure there.
At tho some time, ho said, tho 
free world is not going to become 
hysterical and go oft hnlf-cockcd 
over tho Berlin crisis, 
Elsenliowor was naked for his 
ronotlon to Soviet Premier Khru
Gaglatdi Takes 
Brunt oi TV Quip
VICTORIA (CP) — Highways 
Minister Phil Gaglardl of British 
Columbia, in response to CCF 
member's complaint Hint n tiny 
settlement on Vancouver Island 
didn’t even have television, 
snapped:
“They are lucky.”
CCF Loader Robert Strnolinn 
countered:
'After seeing you on tolevlsiorl 
last night, I agree with you.”
PETERBOROUGH (CP) -  WVn 
armed police posse surrounded a 
liousc and garage at nearby 
Young’s Point early today and ar­
rested a man after a family was 
tlureatoned with a shotgun.
*1
shchov’s proposal for a four- 
power guard in West Berlin.
Tho president r e p l i e d  with 
some asperity that ho doesn't 
over expect to bo in the business 
ol reacting instantly to ono 
of Khrushchov's wlsoorncks or 
whatever ho calls them.
Tlio free world is going to use 
tho same democratic procedure 
that tho United States uses In 
doallng with such problems, Els- 
enhowor said. Ho said that is tho 
process of debate before decision.
Elsenliowor was asked if hu 
thinks Russia should bo given a 
plain warning that nuclear war 
mlglit result If tho Communists 
cut oft access to West Berlin. 
ANY I’Uail WILL BE RUSSIAN 
Ho replied that ho doesn't know 
how you can free anything with, 
nuclear weapons, Ho said that if 
thoro is any push in tho dlroo- 
llon of real hostllltlos over Berlin 
it is going to come trom Russia.
Elsonhowor said ho can't bo- 
llcvo that, anybody is going to 
make hostilities of this kind n 
roalily.
In advance of the conl'ercnco 
Eiaonhowor was depicted as de­
termined to hold military spend­
ing to the $41,000,000,000 Jevol of 
his budget.
CURLING RESULTS 
In tho early morning draw in 
tho Penticton Bonsplel, in llio D 
event, Mussor dofontod Lomko, 
8-0, Mather defeated Furness 9-8. 
In the E event Troycr defeated 
Watson U-9 and Jackson dufeuted 
Waterman 8-3.
Douglas of Summeriand and 
Mather of Penticton vemnln im- 
dcrcatod in Uie Aggregate with 
four wifli.
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. . . a  golden opportunity to ease those budget '^blues''
E very  day is value day a t Safeway  
. . .b u t  r ig h t now  w e are featuring  
extra-values in  every section o f th e  
store! A  good tim e to bring in  th e  
whole fam ily  for big savings spree!
PRESIDENTIAL WAIT
>'■ , ■
French President Charles de Gaulle waits as Mme. de Gaulie’s vot­
ing card is checked by poiling official at church in Colombey near 
their estate. The de-Gaulles voted in electton of half a million mun­
icipal councillors for the country’s 38,000 communities. (AP wire- 
photo) _____^
Federal Body to Enforce 
Humane
Taste Tells Choice -  15 oz. Tin
15 oz. Tin " Taste Tells
4155
4 1 4 9
By KEN KEIXY i iJeiore me i^^mmons agreea lo
Canadian Press Staff Writer give the committee the job ofP̂T«*n A VTT ik rni.— n lativ
B f th Co d t
OTTAWA (CP) — The touchy 
l^u e  of laws on humane slaugh­
ter, of food animals has gone to 
the Commons agriculture com­
mittee for solution with a clear 
iiidication from Justice Minister 
Fulton that the government fav­
ors. federal regulation and in­
spection. ■ I
Mr. Fulton Tuesday gave the 
Commons the opinion that crimi­
nal laws on humane killing — 
laws administered by the prov­
inces—aren’t sound. He favored 
Brm enforcement through a fed­
eral agency.
• Support from both opposition 
groups was given to his proposal 
that the agriculture committee 
study the '‘question .and recom­
mend a law.
WIDE VARIETY OF BIIXS
"The humane slaughter question 
was one of a wide variety of sub­
jects discussed in the Commons.
Trade Minister Churchill an£ 
nouhced sale of 5,490,000 bushels 
df Canadian wheat' to Poland un­
der credit terms extended by the 
government’s export credits in­
surance corporation. He also an­
nounced negotiations to sell 4,- 
: 590,000 bushels of barley to Po­
land.
Northern Affairs Minister Ham­
ilton announced sale of oil and 
gas exploration leases on 3,546,- 
,^ 9  acres in the Northwest Ter­
ritories and the Yukon for 56,' 
5p0,000.
Mr. Fulton said in outlining the 
tockground to, the h u m a n e  
slaughter,bill that criminal legis­
lation such as that first proposed 
In 1957, would .really have been 
regulatory legislation.
J The government had turned in 
stead to tlte Meat and Canned 
Foods Act “which in its very es­
sence is an inspection and regu­
lation scheme.’’ In its investiga­
tion the committee should pro­
vide the government with draft 
• bills covering both methods
recommending a law, two mem­
bers raised the question of ex­
tending humane slaughter to kill­
ing of other animals.
C. .W. Carter (L — Burin-Bur- 
geo) said that if the principle of 
humane killing is sound it should 
cover the sealing industry, for 
example. Harold Winch (CCF 
Vancouver East) added to the list 
the killing of fur-bearing "animals 
and killing birds for their leath­
ers.
Mr. Winch also expressed the 
hope that poultry would , be in­
cluded in a n y  regulation o:: 
slaughtering. Mr. Fulton said as 
far as he ‘ was concerned the 
question of poultry , slaughtering 
was within the terms .. of refer­
ence of the agriculture' dbmniit 
tee on’ humane slaughtering.
Among o t  h e r,- businessj the 
Commons also:
1. Gave final approval to 
changes to the Fisheries Loans 
Improvement Act, widening pro­
visions defining those who may 
receive, such loans . to . iheiude 
persons who once had ah interest 
in a fishing vessel and persons 
interested , in : acquiring such an 
interest.. This. proposal originatec 
with a private member,. Lloyd R, 
Crouse ( P C ; Q u e e n s  - . Lunen­
burg)* and'was adopted by the 
government.
2. Debated without decision the 
proposal of Frank Howard (CCF 
— Skeena) that voters absent 
from their constituency on elec­
tion day be permitted to vote at 
the nearest polling place in their 
home province or any province 
immediately adjacent.
3. Approved the proposal ot 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker that 
the Canada Council’s 1957-58 re 
port be studied by the public ac 
counts committee. Douglas Fisher 
(CCF—Port Arthur) suggested In 
debating this that council scholar­
ships are not all awarded on 
merit.
Cream Corn 
Pork &  Beans 
Tomato Juice r„ 3 19 5 '
WBUBm b v  Kraft -  For sandwiches or I T  »T |<¥ 1  l l i l  ‘ o o k in g ..................... ......................16 oz. jar
Solid Tuna Gold Seal -  7 oz. tin ... 2 i6 9
Strawberry Jam
ARGOOD
Pure ................................................. 48 oz. Tin
Fresh Polly Ann -  W hito or Brown Full 2 4  o * . L o a f -----------------
Creamed
Safeway -  A ll purs 
coffee « 6  ex. Jar
Pride of the Prairies 
No. 1 Golden 
4 -lb . T i n ___________




M IX E D  -  Bel-air Premium Quality 
Froxen ________ ______ 2  lb. cello pkg
.00
Brentwood -  Standard Halvei -  15 ox. Tin ------—
te #
Record No. 4
Now On Salo 
A new record each week 
for 16 w eeks.......... Each
Sun-Rype - Okanagan 
Refreshing - 48 oz. tin .......----- -
Orange Marm
Lalani - 48 oz. Tin.
Reddy Ground - Regular or 
Fine G rin d ...........1-lb. bag
> Empress Pure 
Seville
24 fl. oz. iar ....
c
Relations Between Iraq, 
Nasser Grow Worse
By TOM MABTERHON
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Re­
lations between Iraq and Presi­
dent Nasser's United Arab Re­
public plunged today as a result 
of the revolt against the left- 
leaning Iraqi government.
The B a g h d a d  government 
claimed it had smashed the re­
volt against Premier Abdel Ka­
rim Kassom and reports spread 
tliot some of the rebel ormy offi­
cers wore trying to escape across 
the Syrian border, Other reports 
aoid fighting still was going on,
The U.A.H.'s semi-official Mid­
dle East News Agency charged 
that Iraqi planes had sliot up n 
Syrioji border village. The agonoy 
also reporled that Iraqi planes 
hod strafed several Iraqi villages 
In the Mosul area near the bor­
der, uml there was .speculation In 
Cairo llml some ol the raiders 
had strayed over the frontier by 
mistake,
DIPIXIMATB EXPISIXED
Kassom meanwhile expollocl 10 
U.A.R, dlplomahs assigned to the 
Bnghdod E m b a s s y ,  declaring 
they wore a menace to public 
anfoty.
Nine of the ousted diplomats 
arrived In Cairo and reported 
that the Baghdad government ap­
parently still was digging In for 
a , fight.
First roixirls made clear that 
tiio robolllous a r m y  officers 
wonted to swing the Iraqi gov 
omment toward Nnsscr and op­
posed the growing influence of 
Communisis.
ANTI EGVPTIAN RALLY
Street demonstrations staged in 
Baghdad to s u p p o r t  Kosaem 
turned Into antl-Egyptlnn rnllloa, 
SiTcnkors called on Knssem to 
“ lako neressni'y punitive dlplo-
L O N D O N  ^Reuters) A 
£1,000,000 atomic research cen­
tre to study radioactivity will be 
built In western England. Con­
struction will start in September.
matic measures against the coun­
try plotting against Iraq,’’ 
Nasser’s nows agency accused) 
Iraq ot taking "provocative meas­
ures against the U.A.R." As yet,| 
however, there was no retaliatory 
expulsion of Iraqi diplomats from 
Cairo.
Details of the army revolt still | 
were sketchy,
A terse report from Baghdad) 
radio Indicated the govcrnmcnl 





or Shank Quarter..... lb.
C Snowhite 
Compact Heads
51 Miles of 
Alaska Road 
Wm be Paved
OrrAWA (CP) -  A tolol of 51) 
miles ot the Alaska Highway is 
expected to bo paved by August, 
the government said Tuesday In 
u CommoiiB return for CCP House I 
Leader Hazen Argue,
The highway, opened for traf­
fic Nov. 20, 1942, is 1,517 miles I 
long, r u n n i n g  from Dawson 
Creek, B.C., to Fairbanks, Alaska' 
with 1,221,4 miles in British Co-] 
lumbla and the Yukon.
Preliminary engineering work 
on pnvlng Iho highway, sinrtlng 
at Dawson Crock, began Aug. 26, 
1957. The paving schedule calls 
for 85 mllo.s to bo povod by the! 
end ot I960, the lost 3-1 due for 
next year,
Crown • owned Defence Con- 
strucllon (1951) Limited is doing! 
the paving, which is let by pub­
lic tender by the defence depart­
ment, responsible for the high­
way’s oponitlon.
In pnving 38 ml!en Inst s’cnr, [ 
$351«3S0 was spent and $1,971,093 
is earmarked for this year’s ' 
work. Esllmmed total cost of ihei 
85-mllo stretch of paving is $5,- 
650,000.
READY-TO-EAT BONED AND ROLLED
H am s S I ..............lb .H im  S T . ........ ib .# 9 c
*
C o tta g e R o lls  Whole or H a l f ..................  lb. 6 3 c
F resh  P o rk  B u tts  Gralri Fed P o rk ........  lb. 4 5 c
L o in  P o rk  Chops o r  R o ast C ult . . . . l b .  5 5 c  
S I M  S id e  B ason S ' . '  . i  -M b .p b , 8 9 c
W t rtie rv* th« ri^ht to limll quantities
Fresh and Crisp 










Tomato or Veqetab it
10 oz.
Tin ............£• for2  29(P M b .Pockogs
PURE LARD
Durni Shamrock
2 l  hr 2 9 ^
DOG FOODS
Dr. Dallard 'i Champion
ChUksn & UvoT siul R««g. Dog
15 oz. 
Tin ..... 4 39<p
■ -V ■*' ■ 'I A t , ' ■ w . ■ I ■ ■ ■' ■' V
Water P rotecti on B oar d
SUMMERLAND TO TAKE LEGAL 
ACTION ON OVERDUE BILLS
SUM M ERLAND— M unicipal council here last 
night gave n otice ,th a t overdue w ater bills w ill iDe 
taken  to sm all debts court for collection  i f  not paid  
.before th e end of th is month.
Council noted th at som e residents have not 
paid th eir  w ater rates for as long as a year.
M ost of those in arrears w ere considered “old  
offen d ers” who are habitually  careless about keep­
ing th eir  accounts paid up.
Sumland School 
Costs Up 6.5 Mills
Meeting Here Note^ 
Increased Hazards
V  ■am ■
By BILL STAVDAL
Form ation o f an O kanagan health  protection- 
agency w as endorsed last night by d elegates repre-“ 
senting th e entire valley .
Creation n f  a Land and W ater Resources P ro tec t  
tibn .Board w ill  be urged this spring by a delegation^  
visiting Prem ier W. A . C. Bennett in V ictoria. . -  
Decision was the outcome of a
LOCAL UNDERWRITERS EARN THREE AWARDS
Laden with awards is L, A. “Les” Cribbs who represented the South hat, a membership drive award, presented to him as president of 
Okanagan Life Underwriters’ Association at the annual meeting the local association. With Mr. Cribbs are executive members, from 
in Toronto of the. Life Underwriters’ Association of Canada. He left, A1 Mussellam, (director; Jack Partington, vice-president; Ev- 
. holds trophies for' membership promotion and membership con- erett Craig, director; Ed Watson, secretary-treasurer and Van De 
servation earned by the Okanagan' group and wears a silk top West, director. *
Police Say Kelowna
Owes Them $1,140
KELOWNA —RCMP divisional 
headquarters at Victoria claim 





BtHi ■ and Walter .Hlina, superin­
tendent and plant foreman of 
Shuswap Okanagan Dairy Indus­
tries Co - operative Association, 
left on the weekend to attend the 
International Dairy' Show in PuU- 
msui, Wash. ^
The show is held each year in 
the State College of Washington 
' fit Pullman.
Besides a display of the most 
up-to-date methods' in dairy pleuit 
operation and merchandising, a 
competition will • be held ‘ on ice 
cream, cottage cheese, Cheddar 
cheese,, butter, and. other dairy 
products. Samples of these pror 
ducts, ‘•'manui'detured'^ irt*'fIOCA 
Dairy at Vernon and Salmon 
Arm, were especially packed and 
taken to the show by Mr. Hen­
drickson.
K E E N  COMPETITION
Competition in all classes wil! 
be extremely keen as hundreds of 
dairies from the entire Pacific 
Northwest will be vying for the 
championship titles.
Both Mr.. Hendrickson and Mr. 
Hlina have .attended previous 
shows at the State College of 
Washington and have stated con­
fidently that they feel the NCX;JA 
products w ill' hold their own 
against their competitors at the 
show. They feel the high quality 
milk and cream produced in the 
Okanagan has a definite bearing 
on the high quality of the associ­
ation’s products.
fund of rent overpayment on 
quarters not used since Feb. 1, 
1955. '
A letter from Victoria agreed 
to a $50 boost in monthly rental 
fee bringing this to $150, but then 
claimed 38 months of rent over­
payment on quarters formerly 
occupied by the radio technician 
but dismantled last year. The 
RCMP claimed no adjustment 
had ever been niade since the 
radio technician moved from the 
old quarters to new accommoda­
tion.




OLIVER — On Friday ■ of this 
week in the Southerri Okanagan 
High School gymnasium 134 top- 
notch shorthand and typewriting 
students will compete in seven 
classes.
The students will represent high 
schools at Enderby, Greenwood; 
Grand Forks, Kelowpa, Oliy^r  ̂
Osoyoos,’ Penticton, '■ Princeton 
Revelstoke, Rutland, Vernon Jun­
ior and Vernon Senior.
In addition to some magnificent 
trophies to be awarded by Olym-; 
pia Business Machines Company, 
Sir Isaac Pitman and Sons Limit­
ed, Royal Typewriter' Company, 
Underwood Typewriter Company 
•’T ’ Trump, the schools are 
,jjx)viding valuable extra prizes.
This is thie fourth annual Oka­
nagan Valley Commerce contest 
sponsored by the Okanagan Va" 
ley Commerce Teachers’ Associa­
tion. , This year it is being held 
under the jurisdiction of C .J 
Whiles and J. Walsh, commerce 
teachers at Southern. Okanagan 
High.
Winners and their speeds In the 
various classes of competition are 
to be announced next week; ’, 
Mrs. Thpmton-Trump .of Oliver 
will present the awards, assisted 
by the company representatives.
Hope - Princeton, good. Some 
rough spots. Watch for rolling 
rock. Carry chains, or use winter 
tires,
Kalcden Junction to Trout 
Creek, good. Detours seven and 
nine miles south of Penticton due 
to construction.
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Oliver Will Pay About 
$35,000 for Schools
OLIVER—The village council at 
its regular meeting this week de­
cided to take immediate steps to 
begin construction of cement side­
walks in the village area adjacent 
to the elementary school.
Commissioner Cranna was ap­
pointed to get the preliminary 
steps underway so that the work 
would qualify under the Federal 
Government winter work plan 
whereby the government shares 
50 per cent of the costs of the 
labor involved.
School Trustee Ivan Hunter and 
Secretary R. W. Sladen of School 
Distrift No. 14 presented the 
school budget for the forthcoming 
year to the commissioners for 
their ccHisideration. It was point­
ed out that the village’s share'of 
the costs would be somewhere,be­
tween $35,000 and $40,000;: depend­
ing on the : amounf; of eany.i-offjthp 
sup'pfementajy grants' from the 
government. Until this is known 
the council is holding the budget 
under consideration.
A letter was read from Federal
SUMMERLAND — Something 
jlike the children’s song, "Round 
and round it goes, and where it 
stops nobody knows’{, is the con­
tinuing increase in school costs 
here. 'The 1959 school budget, pre­
sented to municipal council last 
night and referred to council’s 
final budget committee, shows 
an increase of $36,958 over the 
1958 sdhool costs. School board 
members chairnian^T. S. Man­
ning, chairman of finance K. L. 
Boothe, and secretary-treasurer 
B, A. 'Tingley, presented the pro­
posed budget, showing a total 
estimated expenditure for schools 
at $318,836 this year.
The rise over last year repre­
sents six and a half mills.
More money is needed to pay 
teachers’ salaries, janitors’ sal­
aries, and general increased costs 
in various d^artments.
$211,500, FO B  TEACHERS
.........................................  ,, Teachers’ salaries, including
Works Minister Hon. H o w a r d U h a t  of a new teacher at the be- 
Green in which he advised the ginning of the fall term in Sept-
council that d e trim en t officials ember, are $211,590. There are
would investigate the alternative teachers on the staff, 
site recommended by council for t break-down -is as fol-
proposed post office. Mr. | .
Administration,- $9,680, ■ includ­
ing $4,750 for salaries; $315 for
the ,
Green also proposed still another 
site which he was prepared to
consider favorably, namely the, ^
site presently occupied by the trustees
Triangle Park across from the | !^P«?^ses; and $4,225 for general
project office. This suggestion did 
not receive the council’s approval I
adnainstration.
Instruction allocation includes
on the grounds that the areal*®^°|^®^®’ 
should-be preserved as park. The ?2,700; teaching supplies
commissioners felt also that the other'instruction expenses
site proposed by, Mr. Green w asP^’®̂ *̂ uiaking, a total of, $222,- 
not large enough. p25. . .
A letter from the Oliver Arena Operation amount, including 
Association requested official de- $15,843 in janitors’ salaries, total 
.claration of the council’s proposal | $27,066. Six hundred dollars is 
for a site for an open air artificial 
ice skating; rink. The; council 
agreed;,to;,include .thiss for. consid­
eration in its plan for the devyop- 
ment of the communitj? park.
Minor business and the passing 
of accounts completed the even­
ing’s agenda.
allocated for grounds and their 
maintenance.
Redecorating and repairing of 
luildings is estimated to cost $3,- 
675. Purchase of equipment with 
$1,500 for band instruments will 
be $9,410, according to the bud­
get.
FOR TRANSPORT
Conveyance costs in contracts 
for school buses arc: Smith and 
Henry $6,751; D. H. Hill and Co 
$3,470; George Stoll for the Mea­
dow'Valley run, $3,059; adding 
up to $13,100 for transport of pu­
pils to school. An additional'allo­
cation of $250 is for transporta­
tion for sports and special events.
Auxiliary services, health unit, 
dental program and first aid sup­
plies total $1,965/
Correspondence course fees and 
the grant to the. Handicapped 
Children’s school come to $3,640.
Non-operating account of $3,- 
600 is comprised of purchase of 
supplies for re-sale, $1,200; and 
text-book rentals of $2,400.
Debt service oh bylaws come 
to $28,290. ,
Bank charges are $975,. bringing 
the whole sum to $318,836. . 
TENTATIVE BREAKDOWN 
Tentative-distribution- of costs 
estimated by -B.. A. Tingley, sec­
re ta ry -  treasurer, is; province, 
$168,527; Summerland (95.42%), 
$143,399; rural area (4.48%), $6,- 
726. • ; ,
These figures are subject to 
final assessment values and sup- 
lementary grant; ’Preliminary as­
sessment values- for school pur­
poses are $6,244,258 for Summer-, 
land, and $292,832 for the;rural 
area. . ;
Merit Pay Scale 
For Teachers Urged
SUMMERLAND COUNCIL BRIEFS
Timber Sale Near 
Deer Crk. Okayed
KBUPP BATHYSPHERE
ESSEN, Germany (Reuters)— 
The West German Knipp Com­
pany, . one of the world’s largest 
steel manufacturers, is building a 
bathysphere for decpsca explora­
tions by Swiss expert August 
Picard and United States scien 
tists. No date has been set for 
the first dive In the new model.
7 —
TALK OF THE VALLEY
AS LAST NIGHT’S pollution discussion wore on at city 
hall, Summerland delegate Lloyd Miller stood up to speak. "I 
understand tobacco smoko is more poisonous than anything,” 
said Lloyd, eyeing the blue haze in the council chamber. Chair­
man Aid. KInIo MneOleaye carried the ball: "Maybe wo can 
start on the problem by opening a window.”
FRETTING over school budget problems, Summerland 
council had a smile Inst night, Came a note Irom B. R. Butler, 
holidaying in California; "Everyone should pay taxes with a 
smile, I tried it, but they wanted cash.” Mr, Butler, who has 
paid taxes In Summerland for the past 50 years, was the com­
munity's first Good Citizen.' . ' »
THE WARNING of the Highways Department to watch out 
for rolling roolt is being taken seriously by at least one person. 
Kamloops resident Mrs. Doreen Annett was driving ncor Chase 
when a boulder six feet across dropped off a 40-foot cliff and 
.landed 10 feet in front of her car. The rock carried on through a 
guard rail while Mrs. Annett sot shaking.
AFriSRMATII of the trailer truck crash at Trout Crook last 
week saw a bill fpr $583 presented to .Summerland council. The 
amount covered cost of repairing power linos downed when the 
careening trailer cplintcrc(i a power polo acrono from the Tank 
and Tummy service station.
KELOWNA PRODUCTIONS tackle "Drlgadoon” April 9 
to 14. The group already has done "Oklahoma” and "Flnlan’s 
Rainbow.” Reserved tickets are available from Dyck's Drugs 
in Kolownn,
TAG DAY of the Summerland Ladles’ Hospital Auxiliary has 
been sot for May D.
FIREMEN at Kelowna turned out when an alarm came in 
from (he Aqiintlo pool. The slnokealers were met by puzzled 
carpenters, who decided they had probably loucliod off Ihe 
sensitive signal while doing construction work.
SUMMERLAND-Conditions of 
•a timber sale on O’Hagen Creek, 
near Deer Creek, were received 
at last night’s municipal coun­
cil meeting from P. H. Lee, dis­
trict, forester o f , the department 
of lands, and forests,
The timber sale is in Summer- 
and’s irrigation district.
The conditions wpre accepted 
subject to use of roads which 
ihay .be established in the area. 
•
NEW CROSSING 
Ah official crossing near the 
municipal water Intake, at the for­
m er Bentley place on upper Trout 
Ocek, has been granted by the 
CPR, Summerland council was in­
formed at last night’s meeting,
TO BUILDINO, PARLEY 
R. F, Angus, Summerland build 
ng Inspector, will attend flie con- 
orcnco of building inspectors of 
<;)anada, tq bo held at Hotel 
Georgia, Vancouver, April G-7-8.
The
A salary scale for teachers 
based on ability rather than sen­
iority is proposed in a brief to 
go before the Chant Commission 
on Education this April.
Penticton Lawyer Frank C. 
Christian, who.has already sub­
mitted one brief, states his opin­
ion that the present pay system 
depart-)for teachers is "basically un­building code and 
mental administration will be dis-1 
cussed using the workshop meth­
od. 1 "(A teacher) with the neces­
sary years of service may re- 
SEBVIOES AUTHORIZED | ceive a teacher’s salary for the 
Council granted domestic wa- without necessarily
ter service to Mrs. Eva Braniff , 'teacher, he states
and electrical service to Alex ̂  latest brief,
Kalinin, Irwin Siegrist, W. C. Me- «<in my opinion, greater empha- 
Cutcheon, L, A. Jackson, Mrs. T. sis should be placed on the clas- 




Cliarged * after a noar-colllslon 
with a polloo car, a Pontloton 
motorist was acquitted this morn- 
ng of 0 charge of driving with­
out duo oaro and attention.
John Breon, 308 Churchill, was 
cleared after Magistrate H, J. 
Jennings expressed doubt over 
tl\o exact positions of Broon's 
qnr and the police vehicle.
Incident occurred on Power 
Street near Wesimlnstcr on o 
rainy night.
Breen was defended by lawyer 
Howard Callahan.
I. Sanderson Named 
School Trustee 
For Cawston Area
KEREMEOS — At a special 
meeting of Cawston scliool attend­
ance ratepayers, John S, Sander­
son was elected t6 the Board of 
School Trustees of School District 
16. '
Ho fills the vacancy caused by 
the resignation of H, T. Davies of 
Cawston.
I point of view of their ability to 
.Impart knowledge and informa- 
|tion to*students,generally.”
MERIT SYSTEM 
"Teachers' salaries should be 
based on a merit system giving 
so many points for qualification, 
ability to impart knowledge to 
their students, performance, per­
sonality, and most important 
all, success of the students.”'
Mr. Christian suggests that 
term-end papers be standardized 
throughout the province. High 
marks by a 'teacher’s pupils 
would reflect credit on him.
School inspectors would also 
have a hand in grading the teach­
er, suggests Mr. Christian.
"I believe that such a system 
would be an incentive and a 
driving force, having the effect 
that teachers would do their ut­
most to improve themselves, and 
they in like manner would im­
prove the teaching profession as 
a whole.” a
If this suggestion is followed, 
teachers would be treated on a 
professional rather than on a 
seniority basis.”
The Chant Commission sits in 
Penticton April 8.












Sand « Gravel -  Rock 
Coal -  Wood - Sawduil 
Steve and Furnace Oil
■  •C A
DAIRY
Suggests For Lent. . .  
’ The Famous NOCA
Cottage Cheese
At Your Favorite Grectiri.
Office end Dairy: Rlverilde Dr. 
and W aitm lnitar Ava.
P.O. Dox 276
Phona HY 2 -2 8 1 6
meeting which saw civic leaders 
from Oliverv to  ̂Vernon converge 
on Penticton city hall -to discuss 
their sanitation problems.
Chief speaker was Dr. D. A. 
Clarke,. Medical Healtlv Officer of 
the South Okanagan Health Unit, 
who warned of increasing pollu­
tion hazards created by popula­
tion and industrial growth.
An estimated 7,000 Okanagan 
residents drink water which fails 
to meet, health .standards, said 
the doctor. Among areas affected, 
he cited East and South Kelow­
na, Naramata, Kaleden and Ok­
anagan Falls.
Dr. Clarke’s warnings resulted 
in a secondary resolution from 
the meeting, that the area to Be 
governed by the proposed board 
be made a regulated area. 
VERNON TO BORDER „
The meeting, sponsored by the 
Penticton Board .of Trade, agreed 
that the area affected should in­
clude the Okanagan Lake water­
shed from Vernon to the border.
Approximately 73,000 • people 
will be affected.
Heads of all communities con­
cerned will' form a provisional 
committee which will choose a 
small delegation to sound out the 
government on the proposal, 
Special legislation would be 
necessary to create the Land and 
W a t e r  Resources Protection 
Board, similar in nature to the 
Fraser River Pollution Control 
Agency which governs dumping 
of wastes into the Frasfer.
Pro tern head of the new com­
mittee is Kelowna’s'Mayor R. F. 
Parkinson, who moved formation 
of the board.:
POLLUTION CHARGE 
It was in Kelowna that a storm 
broke two weeks ago'over charg­
es by Dr. Clarke that the water 
supply - contained traces of pollu­
tion. Dr. Clarke later approved 
tihe, system., .
: • Last might he wamed^the meet-- 
ing that a multitude of factqrS 
are combining ; to, contaminate 
water supplies. ■ '
Human and animal waste is a  
major cause, he, said. '. Cattle 
grazing' near streams 'is  one 
source 'bf pollution.’ . '  • ■
Dr.; Clarke, levelled his guns at 
outdoor toilets. -
Last year 7,000 people used 
the Okanagan Falls campsite.’’ ;
'We feel you can no longer 
drink lake water without risk. *v 
, Broadening his survey, he urgr 
ed Vernon, Kelowna and Pentic­
ton to chlorinate . effluent from 
their sewage disposal systems. 
He noted that Penticton's effluent 
1 free of disease germs. 
SANITARY LAND FILL 
Indiscriminate dumping of gar­
bage in. unreguliated areas also 
poses a' health problem.
. DR. D. A. CLARKE 
. . .  pollution a  menace
larger centres should abandon 
their present garbage dumps and 
initiate the newer "sanitary fill” 
method, he advocated.
Dr, Clarke also dealt with trade, 
waste being dumped in'the lake-,- 
especially at Kelowna, and wit^ 
air pollution.
During the discussion which fol-« 
lowed, Penticton’s Aid.- Elsi^ 
MacCleave pointed out that Pen?i 
ticton will soon.have a new sewj 
age disposal plant. ‘
Mayor Charles • Oliver ' voicei- 
optimism that tlie city will b€F 
able to draw its entire wateli 
from melting snow. • - - lu
"It’s going to be a race to keep 





BED FOOTNOTES ' w  
SINGAPORE (Reuters) — Thfi. 
Singapore. . government. TuesdtQi;: 
accused^ Chinese , publishers  ̂q | : 
slipping (Communist ideology inta 
the works of literary masters for 
e x ^ r t ' to ; this British colony* 
Singapore’s 1,500,000 Chinese de­
pend 'mainly on' these publisherc 
for reading matter.
AMBASSADOR TO ISRAEL ki
WASHINGTON (AP) — Ogde» r 
R. Reid, a director of the New- 
York Herald Tribune, was noittz 
inated by President Eisenhowel? 
Tuesday to be ‘ ambassador -to ■ 
Israel, succeeding Edward 
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HOW'S YOUR
MUFFLER?
Comt In anil wa'II olva your 
car a thorough
FREE EXHAUST
ayitom chock. Ixhau it fumoi 
arc deadly •—  1 In 5 cart naad 
a naw mufflar or tall pipt. It  
could be youril Don't gamblo 
with your lif t . Como in today I
Juit laa Tony Rotichy.'
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Martin and Nanaimo 




M«n and woman, m*rrt«d or rtnala, 
--Wiitliy a ... '-  to ’to' 80,' hich loheol aradiiata to 
(hort. parlod aa Station • 
I llM H iR H H I 'n W  Aeanl. lloit«iii«i. - Ranrvatlonliita,
■ H -M M iM M .M iM .w a n - M H .M W K  T#l«typa opd .TUdlophoii« Oparatori.
I Airline Tralnins D lv l ir o ir " " ’~ " " * l  ' Tralnlns l i  formulated under the
jAtInntIn Airline A mieatronto | '  ' guldenoe o f advienry board of rep-
! <. I reientetivei from 8S major alrllnee.
n o * KBS. 0/0  nerald. j  „o ,h  Horn, study and Re.ldent
iN ttm e  M I  trm u iua . I 'r tllm U rn ty  iru iu tn a  by
I A lU iitlo Airline and Klectronlo
I I  ......... • • . M i l l  I Bdiuioln, IitO,, W ludeor OiUerlo,
|C ity , rrovlnce ...................................... ... *  nnrd not Interfere with preeeni |>oi-
jrh o n . ............................... A * .  ....... I I'lmi, Men rnupon,
LwwmiVh«h. immmi Maw. MM. _____________ _____________
CEMENT ASBESTOS
A  DEALER IS REQUIRED LOCALLY
for cement asbestos products with a guaranteed, Internationally. 
advertised prestige label. ..This , franchise h a i not been previously 
offered In this district. Only financially responsible parties,will bt:. 
,consldered.'For further details apply t o ; ' ’ •
Box HSO r,Penticton^ Herald
All replies will be.handled with strict.confidence.
n r ic a
COAST TO COAST IN CANADA
choose from express Mercury services, 
F irst Class services by turbo-prop 
Viscount, or thrifty Tourist flights.
UNITED STATES v
frequent flights to Seattle, New York and 
other major U.S. cities.
BRITAIN AND EUROPE
direct flights from Vancouver and Winnipeg to 
London via TCA’s ‘Hudson Bay' route •— 
no change of plane. Qo^d connections from 
. Western centres.
FLORIDA AND THE SOUTH
, frequent flights to Florida, Bermuda, Nassau, 
Jamaica, Antigua, Barbados and Trinidad.
■.............. " ....:............. . " 1"""....... .
FLY AND SAVE
Ask about the popular FLY NOW-PAY LATER plan. 
Also enquire about the big savings on Family trovcl.
Sea yauf Travel Apeal, Railway TIefcel OWce or
TRANS-CANADA AIR LINES
In Vaacawtri aS< Howe S»., epp. Geergla MortI
/'V
! f ■:
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Dupication of Industrial 
Gofiiniitt<^e Work Pointless
' We find it d ifficult to believe that 
the Penticton Ratepayers’ Association  
is' as unaware of the activities of the  
Penticton Board of Trade industrial 
coipmittee as yesterday’s press reports 
\yould indicate.
In a presentation to the city  council 
the ratepayers asked for a grant of 
$1,000 toward better industrial promo­
tion of the city. Is it possible that this 
group of civic m inded people is un­
aware that the board of _ trade already  
has established ‘ a com m ittee whose 
prime concern it is 'to  encourage new  
industries to locate here? /
It could, of course, be said that the  
industrial com m ittee of the board is not 
/’'’doing am efficient job. But what does- 
the record say? - >
In 1959 the industri com m ittee 
^;flias been Tequested to -supply seven  
.briefs on the city m arketing area and 
history to large and sm all companies 
^.located outside of B.C. ,
One brief has gone to a m ulti-m il­
lion dollar canning company. This 
company^ by the w ay, has expressed  
through one of its senior officials more 
than average appreciation for the  
statistics^prepared.
Another brief has gone out to an 
electrical sw itch manufacturer. A n- 
^  other to a boat manufacturer, one to a 
^l^eompany interested in locating a shop- 
^^ping centre here, another to a plastic  
-’•?Jmanufacturer,' another to a chain vari­
ety  store.
The industrial com m ittee of the  
ii,hoard receives no special funds for its  
. 7^ork . It is ju st another branch of an  
Vi'Jextremely active group of local busr- 
..''nessmen inte;nt on building Penticton.
The city grant to the board runs 
around $2,500 a year. No strings are 
attached to the grant, but is generally  
understood that the bulk of it  is used 
;.6n|^llipurist promotion. The ^ o r k  of 
i  othM is financed by board
of tirade funds.
Anticipating the criticism  that the 
' briefs prepared by the injiustrial com­
m ittee do not appear to do much good, 
w e should note that the briefs prepared 
for two companies during 1958 are 
already bearing fruit. One company has 
purchased land here on which to build  
a $50,000 industry. The other company, 
though undecided y e t as to where it 
w'ijl, finally  locate, still has Penticton  
high on its short list.
It seems logical to us that any grant 
: o f extra money for industrial develop­
m ent should go to this already highly  
organized and high ly  efficient com m it­
tee. As one council member said, dupli­
cation of such work would be pointless.
One of the unfortunate aspects of 
the industrial com m ittee’s w ork is tha1 
it  m ust essentially be done without 
publicity. Competition for industry in  
th e Okanagan is extrem ely fierce, mak­
ing it  unwise to blare out to other cities 
th at a certain industry is considering  
locating here. B ut just because the  
committee, does not seek headlines for 
each request it  gets for inform ation, or 
for the follow-up work individual mem­
bers do, it should not be thought thal 
nothing is happening.
■ Our /suggestion to. th e ratepayers .is 
that th ey  drop in  to the board of trade 
office sometime and asjc the secretary- 
manager just w hat has been done dur-. 
- ing the past few  months to get indus­
tries to Penticton. .
REPLY TO REID
fW atching th^ Government
y*
t l
W ith the House in session in Vic- 
 ̂ toria and the Federal Parliam ent sit- 
) • ting in Ottawa, i t  w ill .be interesting to  
watch for the bills that are introduced  
affecting m edical legislation. W ithin  
';>> the past few  years quite a number of
• bills have been; enacted into law. The 
j passing of th ese  b ills poinjts: up t h e , 
« growth of Governm ent and the increas- 
 ̂ ing .,role w hich the Federal Govern- 
I m e n t  is playing in  opr daily  lives.
Too m any of us have been c’omplac- 
! ent w hile the philosophy o f “big (joy- 
! ernment” has taken root and flourished.
• I By ,6ur silence, w e have acquiesced in  
i niere governm ent paternalism  as a  






The attempts by government to
so lve more and; m ore of our persona  
and cornmunity problems have resulted 
in th e .^ e a t  increase in the number of 
bills considered each yOar by both  
Provincial and Federal Governments.
A s Government becom es bigger and 
m ore powerful, the individual is  in real 
danger of being dwarfed by the bigness 
and.being reduced to a statistic.
While it is easy to say, “it canT 
happen here”, we have seen it happen 
in some other couiitries.
No longer can we afford to be com­
placent. It' behooves us all to keep 
abreast of' government legislation. Any 
government big enough . to give us 
everything we want is big enough to 
take away everything we have.
Party Contract’’. 2. Why the pro-1width and height of the spillway 
Sir: Iducers and consumers, etc., of was asked.
Mr. Roland Reid’s'reply to my B.C. tree fruits should have the When all this additional work 
letter, is .most interesting and re- benefit and protection of the pro- became necessary the estimate 
vealing from the point of view of visions under the;, (a) Criminal was revised to $35,600 on August 
what., he says, aiid what he Code, Sections 411 and 412. (b) gth and this was submitted to 
doesn’t say. Combines Investigation Act. (c) Council for its information; the
I was not particularly aware Sales on Cbnsignnient Act. 3. Why finished work cost about $39,000. 
that 1 had criticized the Sanford B.C. tree-fruit growers should The cost of the hire of-heavy 
Evana report-I commented on either have : (a) a choice^in policy machinery was $24,000, and about 
the fairly obvious fact that a re- in the admmistration of central Uq qqq
re p o rt-m ad e  thirty selling (b) or have a choice inLg’n^ied, working out to about .50 
•years ago on a subject which has an alternate sellmg agency by whpn a
changed^as much as marketing way- of a - •’Petition”. Your sub-
has in, that time must have only jects you may name yourselves.  ̂ .  5
a dubious value today. Yours ti-uly, Quoted > s  rates as M cents
If that report was criticized at | . ^If t . Biecli
all I would consider -that it was 
done , so quite thoroughly at the 
time of its publication by the|„.
growers of tliat day, who. rejec-p ‘̂ J o- u>
ted most of it at their following I  have been Mr. Biech s 
convention, ■ I chairman for a few of the m eet
m m K tE m i
' ■ ■ ■ , ./.* . *' ' - J
Atom to Unlock 
Northern Oil '
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
The explosion of an' atom bomb I the'committee that an ktopi .^Jnb 
in Canada coiild make us rich caii be detonated beneath tb e fa r 
enough to be able to buy' Canada sands, J200 feet beneath the 's'^r- 
back from. the. Yankees.
This paradoxical possibility is 
being fostered by the Conserva­
tive Government, under its policy 
of implementing "the Dlefenbaker 
vision” of northern development.
It was revealed during a discus­
sion in the House of Commons 
committee on Mines, Forests and 
Waters last week, when chairman 
J. W. Murphy, Conservative M.P. 
from Sarnia, wisely steered the 
survey towards our northern oil 
resources.
Of these, the best dmown and 
most explored are the Athabaska 
Tar Sands, which have long been 
suspected of behig'Nature’s great­
est single treasurer ever, found 
anywhere in the world. We coulc 
not say that the streets of Atha­
baska are paved with gold, be­
cause there are no streets in that 
unsettled northern barrenland; 
but it is true to say that those 
remote sandlands, of an area 
larger than the whole of Switzer 
land and nearly as large as Nova 
Scotia, are saturated with black 
gold which the traveller can pick 
up and squeeze out with his bare 
hands.
But of course squeezing by haint 
is not an economic' method o: 
gathering oil. In recent years 
scientists have evolved five meth­
ods by which the oil can be separ­
ated from the tar sand, but in 
each case the cost was greater 
than the present m arket value of 
the oil.
 ̂Last week the Murphy Commit 
tee learned that now at last a key 
has been perfected which- wi 
unlock those riches at a price per­
mitting a handsome commercia 
profit when the resultant oil is 
sold.
Although Canada was one of .the 
world leaders in atomic research, 
we have always concentrated on 
the peaceful uses of atomic 
power, rather than on making 
atom bombs. So it is appropriate 
that this key, which will unlock 
our Athabaska. treasure vault, is 
the atom bomb.
Dr. Convey, a senior scientist 
in our Department of Mines arid 
Technical Surveys, explained to
face of the earth, with .cdmpiete 
safety to^uman life. " I t  will’tnot 
even .ruffle the: surface’’ , he] said; 
yet; it would rcle.ase; the^' s^ d - 
ocked oil. '
What is that huge . oil .field 
worth? Lawrence E. Kindt, Con­
servative M.P. for; Macleod/.’Al- 
b^erta, told the committee that it 
ii ( worth " so  much money that . 
le human mind cannot compre- 
end it”. And Mr. Kindt is no 
chaff-brained prairie former who 
scatters big words as lightly as 
seed wheat. He earns his living 
as a consulting economist to the 
big. international oil tycoons and 
other business magnates in Cal­
gary: he has gained degrees- as a 
Bachelor of Science and, as; a 
Doctor of Philosophy. With that 
mowledge, Mr. Kindt says that 
he riches waiting to be unlocked 
in the Athabaska Tar Sands are 
so fabulous that their sizze is 
beyond human comprehension. 
HOW BIG IS BIG’?
Dr. Convey, confirmed.that tiie 
riches of the tar, sands appear to 
be wortii at least nine hundred 
billion dollars to Canada. That is 
as much wealth as all Canada 
would produce from now until the 
year 1990 at current rates. It Is 
enough to buy back forty times 
over the present U.S. and other 
foreign investment in'Canada. In 
fact, it is enough wealth to pay 
nine times .over for all the man­
made improvem,ents of all kinds 
at present in use across Canada, 
such as our churches, schools, 
plants, mills, roads, bridges, 
parks, railroads, airports, canals 
and all our homes and everything 
in them, even the car in your gar­
age.'
But the most exciting possibility 
is that this wealth would enable 
us to 'buy Canada back from the 
Yankees.
These fabulous riches in the 
Tar Sands are merly the starter 
in our great natimal banquet^ 
which wwill be made possible by 
vigorous implementation o f t h e  
Dlefenbaker Vision of develop­
ment 'of our: uncounted and* un­
countable s l e e p  i n g northern 
wealth.
NOT AFRAID
stripping and $1.25 a  yard for fill­
ing. It might be mentioned that 
the amount of filling far exceeded 
that of ' stripping. '
Yours truly.
D. K. Penfold.
However, I  am greatly intrigu- I ^ A T ’-S IN A NAME
ed by the thought that .I-.a new- he letter written m  your Paper 
conior^ h&V6 ^^*colossfll' A, S« whOf I noted, was gs.,,
criticize. From the press reports his full name after What is so reprehensible about
of his meetings this' seems to be writing to a newspaper and sign-
the attitude taken by Mr; Biech hf^ ing the letter with, a pen-name?
towards those' who wish to argue *h® ,hberty of sui^ Actually the writer is not anon-
with or,question him, and, should ymous as no self-respecting edi-' Mr. Biech w.as asked .by_ t h e ! ^
Slower Pace,
Longer Life
. BX HERMAN N. BUNDEBEN^ M.D.
Consttuctiye Reply’on Beilin
;; The Western Allies, said President 
{; Eisenhower at his weekly press coh- 
jj ferened, will make every effort to 
jj; prepare “a constructive reply” to the 
*; most recent note from Moscow in the 
j; series initiated by the Soviet mqve 
51 against Berlin.
j; The President’s attitude was one of 
calm firmness; which it will be well 
{;for the country to emulate. He does 
*|not regard the situation as one that 
f J calls, for burning up military resources 
j; in an airborne alert or a NATO moblli-
these people be elected to a posi­
tion of power in the industry, I . In-
would this be their attitude? T h a t ^ ^ ° ^ ? ^ L e l u d e s  his or her own full name 
it was “colossal igall” to e r i t i - s a m e  editor is honor.
As to beinp a newcomer and u®"'® ®"*^ust^  ̂ himnot entitled tg express a critical Pi, J h ^ r e j s  any ^mud^to thmw.g>t entitled to express a critical I recently it was reported
opinion, I might say that when I I q S  a n ? S t^ to  M̂  ̂ peiS the press that a man in East-
attended by first BCFGA meeting
Board of Governors of B.C. Tree «  the corid
Fruits there that night, over their ft^T^Lrconallv'take ®
selling policies in. the Cariboo. ®®hamed. it. use of a pen-;
vet .somehow even aiieh an un- utteuc®’ ' Yniirs
i
•;zation, but one can be sure the admin- 
istration intends to stand its ground in 
negotiations over Germany.
There is, as the President said, some 
I* indication of a lessening of rigidity in 
|!the Soviet approach, as in the willing- 
ilincss to hpld a conference of foreign 
ministers prior to a possible summit 
.(I meeting. But the substance of the 
*1 Soviet demands regarding Germany 
i! remains unchanged,
|1 To endeavor to make negotiation 
' ij profitable calls for exploring what 
!!compromises might be made in teturn 
!!for corresponding concessions, Moscow.
IIproposes that West Berlin should be 
11 made a “free city.” If qny such self- • 
^governing unit Is to be set up, under 
llwhatever International guarantees, it 
J[.shoukl be at the very least include the 
“now Soviet-controlled East Berlin as 
{[well so os to end the anomaly of a 
“divided city.,
j; The next Communist demand is 
•that American, British, and French 
jtroop  ̂withdraw from the isolated out- 
jjpost. There have been some hints, 
Uhough unreliable as yet, that Moscow 
I'lulght accept a United Nations police 
Jl'orce in their place nr even that some 
IWestern lroop.s might slay under the 
ItJN aegis.
This possibility'.would call for a 
good deal of -examination. The first 
question is: Would West Berliners con­
sider that a UN force gave them 
dependable security? . The second: 
Would there be ironclad guarantees for 
freedom̂  of transit to and from West 
Germany? Lack of an affirmative 
answer to either should be sufficient 
reason for the United States flatly to 
call it “no go.”
In other words, Britain, France, 
and America should not withdraw 
forces from Berlin so long as West 
Germans and particularly West Ber 
liners want them there. If communism 
wants to convert Berlin into an un- 
armed city under international aus 
pices, it should give convincing pledges 
not only to the UN but to the men and 
women whose lives and freedom are 
Involved,
, It would be gratifying to be able to 
rely on the UN in this situation. But 
Iherq, are hard questions on which the 
West ouglit to be satisfied before trust­
ing such a solution. If the action of a 
police force is to depend on a vote of 
Iho Security Council, subject to Soviet 
veto, the force might os well not be 
there. Such a force should operate 
under explicit directives and be respon- 
Klblo to the Gcnerffll Assembly,.
Even in the Assembly it is a bit 
doubtful whether the required ’two- 
thirds vote could be mustered in a 
crisis in view of the number of small 
neutralist nations lately admitted to the 
UN. But, at any rate, some proposals 
for international guarantees of an inde­
pendent status for all of Berlin, with 
access from West os well os East, may 
be worth putting forward, This at least, 
would lest the Communist reaction 
—Thii Christian Science Monitor
vnon An. a inVi1 6 ™ Canada who had \vritten a 
in Pqnticton in January of 1956 I ^  a paper was relieved pf
had some critical words to a d -^ ®  *̂® his post office;
dress to ' the niember . of the . « th5„L-n ihnf wa na Would It not be better to depre-
r e |„ r I cate (Jitions which' cause
have'recourse to the 
■name?
y t so   suc   - riur  truly,
democratic, dictatorial organizq- Jj® CECTLIA L. HILL,
tlon M .th ; BCFGA ,1, ,aU  to ^ K f  2* Acadia Ave..
be save me a heerlng, and man- {" b . J ' S  Nanaimo,
aged, to refrain .front chiding me *® nf
tan Jnm veom e??"'’” ’ t t e f o L a .  nim-
 ̂ to î x W®̂1 oy®>̂  200) and show
Where they had been mis 
M®*! prcvIously,. and how it would
SnTi?ri»*nnlvThw  b tO correct the mls-®.®®n h®'̂ ®. enly three years (we . , , . u  onaiiv.
DIVF.8SI0N
' fo S S .S '« v d  S S S  and iaUed a ooiVoi.d,-but I  can &  y6Qr9 ogo X owncu Rnol * plAnteci •r<Mi *uof futaMa ri/\f
three acres of orchard, in’1946 I "  a q” In
ucisii iiBi'c uiJi  uti  ui't, t i U  wqiiUI 1"̂ '® sccnc in the; film was >
should certainly have come long one. The audience sat en
ago), but I  have been a r e g i s t e r - S u d d  e n l y  the hero
' Mr. Bicoh has been ameaicdi In the face, -
planted another fifteen acres. My|®«s®'g®® Ĵ'g ^ young voice piped up|
the stunned silence that fol-
i ;
hitfather was one of.the origlnrill why doesn’t she 1
S t ' S h a d d r a n d ' I r /  vS S k ' i  tE o S tv a  ™ i»  waa iager toP’""  5t>u do to daddy?
have had a  oontinuins interaal >" f u S 'd o w n  by'th?execuS^ tired," com
frult-giwvlng all my life. In fact, “S n lz a t lo n  *1s^sM ^ * E:Irl speaking o
but for a slight accident I would ,
have'been bom on an  o rc h a rd . woiKlnB •on ^  m h -b your own fault,” replied
Under these conditions, Just when ®J“ In the show. “You
S  o u ^ o lg ffia U o n % irc o M ^  stop running after him.” 
r...onably be eritioel? on. doliar lor .the .Cen;l n, put y«. to th . tmuble
Don’t run to catch'the,8:05., 
That wild sprint to catch the 
morning train or bus places too 
much of a strain on your'heart. 
If you miss your connections, so 
what? There 'will be , another 
train or bus ' along in a  little 
while. Certainly the boss will for­
give you—if it doesn’t  happen too 
often.
HEART RESTS, TOO 
Your heart, you see, has- been 
resting all night. It keeps work­
ing, of course, but not at the de­
manding rate necessitated by 
daytime activities.
Just as most of you are a bit 
groggy when you first awake, it 
also .takes your heart a little 
while to settie properly Into the 
work schedule for the day.
And that last minute dash to 
get to the station on time gener­
ally will put a greater strain on 
your. heart in the morning than 
the same sprint would later in 
the .day. .5 
SLOW DOWN
Because of this, it might be 
better even to slow down your 
walk to 'the station, especially if 
you are 40 or over. ; \
If you are like everybody else, 
you probably walk about 120 
steps per minute, maybe even a 
little faster.
Try cutting your pace to about 
90 itep i per minute. Tiiis will 
mean leaving home a little ear­
lier, but -certainly-: this. Is. not-too 
high'a price-to pay to help keep 
your 'heart in top shape.
. Don,’t  misunderstand me; your 
heart is the most rugged muscle 
in’ your body and a certain 
amount of exercise is good for.it 
and you.
During your lifetime, if you 
are an a'Verage person, your 
heart’ will beat approximately 
2,650,000,000 times. That’s an 
average of around 72 beats ,per, 
minute. It pumps 'your- blood at 
the rate pf more than a gallon a 
minute, an average of 38 barrels 
in a single 24-hour period.
Yet, even tills strong, tireless 
muscle. needs your help to keep 
operating' efficiently. ^
MODERATE EXERCISE 
- T h a t walk to the" train or; bus- 
in the , morning is good for you, 
if you take it easy. In fact, I 
advise most of you .office work­
ers who don’t get much exercise 
to walk about a,mile a day.
It will help to keep you in con­
dition.
And one more thing. The wea­
ther soon will be getting nicer 
and most of you will be planning 
weekend' recreational activities 
before long. I want to offer Just 
one'piece of advice:
For heaven’s sake, act your 
age. Sit down and take it easy 
the moment you begin to feel 
"pleasantly pooped.”
J. G. H. EDWARDS, (raj rilirone dollar for the \ocn\ of fetching water especially for
n T t J r  ^ f f i ’ o!3l:Vd^vhVsK
land inn.
"Nae trouble at all,” replied 
the host. *T always keep a drop 
In the premises In case of tire,”
you join,
ANOTHER OPEN LETTER ' *“  '
Oliver I your paper.
An open letter to: , PETER HARMS.
A. R. Gnn’Ish, Pres, of the |R.R. No. 1, Oliver,
B.C.F.G. Assn.
J. O, Campbell, Qialr, of the]' COSTS OP DAIVI -------------------------------
B.C. Fruit Board , Peachland WORDS OF THE WISE
W. G,. Wight, Pres, of the B.C. s i r I Education makes a people easy
Tree Fruits Ltd.
A. G, DesBHany, Pres, of the 
B.C, Fruit Processors Ltd.
Sirs; I am prepared and wllHnif 
to present the Oknnagan-Kootenay 
Co-operative Growers’ Associa­
tion's case In publlo meetings 
with all of you presenting, your 
case for the present sel-up.. .In 
public meetings: Having a neutral 
chairman—(any Village Commis­
sioner, Councillor or Alderman, 
etc.), "Under neutral sponsorship— 
(any Service Club, School Board, 
Sports Club, etc,). Allowing equal 
time for both sides (?77). In any 
or all mutually agreed tlme(s) 
after March 25, 1959 and plnce(s) 
such as Oliver,' Creston, Osoyooa, 
Summerland, Kelowna, Penticton, 
Vernon, Salmon Arm, etc,
In behalf of: O.K. Co-on. G .A .- 
Blech—versus B.C.F.G.A., Gar- 
rish: B.C.F, Boat^, Campbell; 
n.C.T.F. Ltd., Wight; B.C.F.P, 
T.ld.. Dc-inrlsny; Can. F. D. Ltd.. 
Pres. 'of C.F.D, Mv (iuhjccls: 1, 
Why B.C. tree-frult growers 
sbonld sign the O.K. Co-op. G.A.’s 
• '̂.Statement of P(5licy” and should 
not sign the B.C.F.G.A.’■ "Three-
It was noted tltat at the meotr to lead, but difficult to drive
ini! o( CouAoll on February J3r.l, I 'W  “  ' ' ’' 'IK rS 'B m .r .m !*  *° 
lost, that oni of the aldermen ® v Brougham)
staled that the cost of the height- ' '
ening of No. 1 Dam eonsiderabry 
exceeded the estimate.
I submit that this is rather n- 
mls-statement, when not quail 
(led, especially as all the alder 
men had made repeated visits to
P m i l r t t t n  l A  H eY u lh  ••
Q, J. ttOWIAND, Publisher 
JAMES HUME, Editor
.... .......... .....  , publiihtrt tvirf f«MP( luii
(h* ftnm rliirinfl* rnnstriiGtlnn .Hiifl '•'J holirtsvi tt IBS Nitisiwo Avs ine qam tmrn^ coiiBuuouQn, onen^^ Pintloton. BO., by th* P«ntlclor
had realized the ( extent of the n*r*id Ltd, 
additional work being done. u*mb*i u«n*dt*n oxiy N*w*tJ*p«i 
.When excavation was being Jfubiiiii«*- AMociijitton^
carried out on the downstream of mntud to th* u** fdi r*pubiie*tion of 
tlic dam (or tlie foundation It was fii di«p«tohi* m <ai« p*p*t er*dti*a
discovered that there was on un- R,uiL,?\nd iIm w  *h“ i M* ' l p u * .  
derlny of a peaty subatance on H»h*d h*r*in *ii riKht* *f r*puue*t(mi 
Which the original dam had ap- diip.ioh*. h*r*m *r* au«
apparently been built; this called MUnaoniPTWH rates -  «*rn*i 
for n considerable amount of dtiivtry. etty and dutriot, so * p*r w**h.
ibyoAvntlon ntiH fill A ava»l®srrt*? boy OAll*ttllna *v*rf Smore oxoavauon ana lut. a  sys- „,j,*r* *arrt*i or 4*ii
tern of drainage was also found v*ry **rvle* l* matntain*S. rat** 
advisable, not originally planned, »*«''•••
All of this pveomitlon w n* a nop. a* »*a, iti > • « «  P*»U'.i Ml toi a month*! i'juo toi a month* essary safely requisite, outud* no *nd o s  a*, siftoo p*i
The Water Rights Branch aIso|''Mri *inti» copy tain pnc*. s e*nt* 
required an additional heighten
CITY OF PENTICTON
Fire Permits Required 
After March 1st
N o open fires, are ollowed within the city limits from 
March 1st to November l i t ,  without d Fire Permit.
J h e ie  may be secured free of charge at the Fire Hall or 
at the City Hall. Please read the details on your per­
mit when it Is Is iiiued.
UBMaim AUDIT eURBAD Of
u J iH h 'ia  a *° 7 » o ’li?.> > tU *. #a*llength as well; also an increased | orhea D*parui*nt. otuva.
The Phone Number for the Fire Department 
has net changed apd remains
115
Per ALL Fire Colls and Emergencies
Fir* Cbi*f.
:'A
MR. AND MRS. FLOYD McCORD celebrated 
their golden wedding anniversary with a recep-
SEVEN CHILDREN PRESENT
tion Saturday at their home in Keremeos.
Morrison of Stocks.
Mr., Mrs. Floyd M cCcrdCelebrate 
50th Anniversary a t HeceptiOn
Peachland Hosts  ̂
Kamrps-Okanagan 
W.ll. Presbyterial
PEACHLAND — The- annual 
meeting of tlie Kamloops-Okana- 
gan Presbyterial of the Women’s 
Association was held in the Athle­
tic Hall, Peachland, F r i d a y ,  
March 6. The Presbytery covers 
the territory from Kamloops to 
Osoyoos and Revelstoke to Prince­
ton.
Mrs. W. R. Smith, president of 
the local WA extended a welcome 
to the many visitors, while Mrs, 
C. A. Warren lead the devotional 
period at the morning business 
section. ^
Presbyterial president, Mrs. H. 
F. P. Grafton of Kamloops chair­
ed the meeting with Mrs. Well- 
drake, also from Kamloops, as 
recording secretary. Reports of 
the year’s work were presented 
by the officers.
Four students and'their Leader, 
Mrs. S. Packham, from the Lead­
ership Training School, Nara- 
mata, were present. Three of the 
students expressed, briefly, their 
reasons for entering the school, 
and their choice of this work.
Following lunch, served by the 
Senioir WA, assisted bv the Jun 
ior WA, Rev. C. A. Warren ad­
dressed the gathering, taking as 
his subject, "Dedicated Steward­
ship of Time, Talents and Money 
to the Cause of the Church.”
*Both Mrs. Grjaftpn and Mrs 
Wellbrake wPrp re-elected tb'.their 
offices. ' '  ̂ .
At the close of the meeting, tea 
was served before the ..visitors 
left for their homes.
! Golden wedding bells rang for 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd McCord on 
Saturday when they celebrated 
their, 50th wedding anniversary
with ̂  an open house reception at 
their home in Keremeos.
Mr. and Mrs. McCord, who have 
resided in Keremeos since 1937,
IN and AROUND TOWN
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Archie Flintoff. ’
Mrs. Carl Donis has returned 
to Kelowna following a short visit 
with her sister,. Mrs. L. Ayres, 
Trepanier.
A large group of Peachland 
ligh. school students accepted an 
invitation from Summerland to 
attend a skating party, in the 
arena on BMday evening. .
PENTICTON
Mrs. George Gay has returned 
from Vancouver where she at­
tended the Provincial Go'nference 
of Girls’ Work Counsellors of the 
United - Church of Canada held 
during . the weekend at .Marpole 
United Church, Mrs. Gay is Girls’ 
Work Counsellor for the Kam­
loops -' Okanagan. Presbytery. - of 
■ the church. •
A former resident, Mrs. J . J, 
Stapleton, is. currently visiting in 
this city with her son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Dr. and Mrs. J. H 
Stapleton,, and family. Mrs. 
Stapleton, who has been away 
from’ Penticton for the past six 
’ nifpths has been visiting with 
h?r„ son-in-law and-daughter, Mr.
: dnd. Mrs. Bi'uce. Reikie, o f '’Tor­
onto.' Following her stay here,’ 
she plans to ' go to Edmonton. to 
spend some time with another 
daughter, Mrs. H. A. Spencer,
 ̂and Mr. Spencer. .
F /0  F. ,■ G. Kincaid, ^who has 
heen^ stationed ih’ Prance'with’the 
RCAF for the past two years, 
has returned to Canada for 
special course at Chatham, New 
Brunswick. The young flying of- 
• ficer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gra­
ham Kincaid of this city, will 
return to France oi> conclusion of 
his course in May.
; Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Stuart and 
children were here from Kelow­
na as weekend guests with the 
former's brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. F. Douglas 
Stuart, and family.
•' The Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Penticton Peach Festival Assoc­
iation wili hold the first meeting 
of the 1959 season Tuesday even­
ing, March 17, in the Lougheed 
. Building, Martin Street) at 8 p'.m. 
Women's organizations are in­
vited to send rejiresentatives to 
'plan and work with the auxiliary 
in promotion of the annual com- 
muriity project.
;  PEACHUND
‘ Mr. and Mrs. George Long, 
Greata Ranch, are attending the 
Winter Carnival and Tournament 
of Qiampions at Revelstoke this 
weekend and visiting their son- 
in-law aand daughter, Mr. -and 
Mrs. Fred Martiniuk.
Mrs, L. Flintoff is an Edmonton 
visitor in the district and is 




Dr. A. W. N. Druitt of Kelowna- 
will address the regular meeting 
of Sumrherland Women’s Insti­
tute' on Friday afternoon. His 
subject will be one dealing with 
mental health. Anyone interested 
is invited to attend. '
were married in Anita, Iowa, 
March 10, 1909. They lived at 
Areola, Saskatchewan, for 25 
years prior to taking lip residence 
in British Columbia.
The anniversary reception was 
arranged by the couple’s seven 
children, who were all present to 
participate in the celebrations. 
During the evening the Katie 
Clarke Auxiliary served a turkey 
dinner in the Elks Home for fam­
ily guests.
Many fine gifts were presented 
to the honored couple with gold 
wrist watches being the gifts from 
their family.
The couple’s seven children and 
families present were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Ken McCord, Greenwood; 
Mr, and Mrs. Bob Carleton, Kere­
meos; Mr. and Mrs, Mel McCord, 
Kamlbops; Mrs. Opal Meldrum, 
Chilliwack; Mr. and Mrs. Syd 
Marriott, Craigellachie; Mr. and 
Mrs. Harley McCord, Penticton, 
and Mr., and Mrs. Keith McCord, 
Greenwood. There were 21 grand­
children: present and one great­
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LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
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Many Visitors at 
N aram ata School
NARAMATA — Young people 
representing church organiza­
tions in other B.C. centres have 
been guests at the Naramata 
Christian Training School within 
the past ten days to participate 
in the regular school program' 
and various social activities.
"Thirty boys and leaders from 
South Burnaby an'd Kamloops 
spent last weekend at the training 
centre, and on the March 1 week­
end the school hosted members 
of the Young Peoples’ Union from 
New Westminster and the South 
Okanagan. Leaders,with the boys’ 
groups were Charles Burritt of 
Kamloops and Fred Cox from 
Kamloops.
Those conducting lectures at 
the church school” have been 
among other visitors. Dr. Kenneth 
Prior of Edmonton, who spent 30 
years in the mission fields of An­
gola, Africa, gave a three-day 
course on "World Missions” , 
while Rev. William More of the 
East Burnaby United Church is 
currently lecturing on- "Church 
History”.
Rev. H. T. Allen of "Vancouver, 
formerly of Naramata, arrived 
at the school yesterday to give 
a two-day course of lectures on 
The Lord’s Day Alliance Act’
Visiting other communities to 
participate in special program 
and events is part of the exten­
sive training for students at the 
Naramata school. Friday four 
young people. Miss Loretta Moore 
Miss Margaret Warren, Bob 
Thompson and John Barclay, ac­
companied by Mrs., Stanley 
tended the WA Presbyterial of 
Packman, Dean of Women, at- 
the United Church held in Peach­
land.
More than 35 students travel­
led to Penticton Sunday to con­
duct the services at the United 
Church. The worship service was 
led by Miss Edith Morgan, while 
the speakers were Miss Doreen 
Bishop and Don Brooks. Music 
was by the school choir.
They were honored guests at 
the “Fireside Hour” following the 
service when Rev. R. A. McLaren 
and Rev. Roy Stobie spoke brief­
ly. addressing the group on the 








The Junior Auxiliary to- the 
Penticton Hospital has again ach­
ieved its goal in seeking a novel 
attraction for its annual spring 
style parade,, and will have a 
man as fashion commentator at 
this year’s presentation Ajiril 13.
Following-a long distance call 
to the coast last evening by con­
vener Mrs. G.̂  Don MacGregor, 
arrangements w e r e  completed
with Vancouver Sun gossip col- ___  _____ ^
umnist. Jack Wasserman, who I meeting in the church hall, 
will give the commentary at the ^  ,
spring show in the high school Miss Crook, a former member 
auditorium. p f  the CGIT here, recently retum-
Mr. Wasserman’s wife, F ra n k s  Canada front an eight- 
Gregory, a well-known TV per- h^onth tour in Britain and on the 
sonality, will accompany him to Continent'in company with threr 
Penticton. other young women, the Misses
Mrs. Michael Selwood is co- Eleanor Hines, Shirley Lynch and 
convening the fashion feature Barbara Lynch, 
with Mrs. MacGregor. Tickets | prior to the evening’s program
Colored slides taken in Europe 
by Miss Sally Crook accompanied 
by a colorful commentary stress­
ing activities of young peoples in 
other lands, entertained the Pen­
ticton United Church Canadian 
Girls in Training at the March
plans to host more than a hundred 
girls representing organizations in 
Greenwood, Kamloops, Kelowna, 
Vernon and Oliver.
Plans were also made regarding 
program of worship services 
leading to Easter and-affiliation 
with the WMS of the United 
Church on March 23.
may be obtained from auxiliary 
members.
{ * A
Rev.. J. G. Goddard of Kelow­
na spoke in Summerland United 
Church Sunday. While here, he 
and.Mrs.-Goddard were guests at 
the home of Mr. ..and Mrs. ,T. W. 
B^the.' “
Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse Menu 
have returned from a trip, to 
Manitoba and California. They 
have been away for several 
months.
An urgent appeal has been re  ̂
ceived by the local branch of the 
Red Cross for more and more 
quilts. Extra help is needed in 
foe workroom- every Tuesday 
::rom 1:30 p.m. inthe Volunteer 
Services’  ̂room of the Health 
Centre.
OKANAGAN FALLS
On Friday evening, March 13, 
the Okanagan and District Credit 
Union is holding a pot-luck sup­
per in the Community hall fol- 
owed by a short business meet­
ing, square dancing will round 
out the evening’s entertainment 
All members and any interested 
persons arc Invited, and supper 
is at 6:30.
The IwCgion auction sale which 
is planned for this spring, will be 
held early in May, not April as 
previously announced, the exact 
date will be announced later. 
About 15 members of the Can­
adian Legion Branch 227 and the 
Ladles Legion auxiliary, attend­
ed a mass installation of new 
members at the Oliver Canadian 
Legion March 4. After foe instal­
lation ceremony, they were en­
tertained at an evening of whist, 
cribbage and dancing.
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a short business meeting conduct­
ed by Miss Janice Walton dealt 
with plans concerning foe forth­
coming CGIT Spring Conference 
o f. foe Kamloops-Okanagan Pres-
The Chef stood near tlie win­
dow admiring the gilded hanging 
basket of fresh herbs.
They’re thriving, Madame," 
he remarked. "All winter we 
have enjoyed their beauty, their 
aroma and wonderful flavor. We 
have cut many times from these 
three herbs, but the plants seem 
to grow even faster.
ADD FLAVOR
The thyme I like to mince to 
use in chicken and fish dishes 
and with the excellent canned 
peas you put up last summer. 
The rose geranium, has yielded 
leaves to give , a wonderful taste 
rr,. T,  ̂ . 1 to applesauce, and the burnet.
The Penticton group Is making ^h ich  has a faint cucumber fla-
M l .,
Fall Bazaar Work 
Distributed by WiiAl
PEACHLAND----The March
I meeting of St. Margaret’s WA 
held on Friday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. L. B. Fulks was 
very well attended. In the . ab­
sence of the president, Mrs. Long, 
the vice-president, Mrs. George 
Smith, was in the chair. Arrange­
ments were made for the spring 
clean-up at the church to be done 
Ion March 24.
A report was made on the 
I World Day of Prayer and more 
needlework was given out for the 
fall bazaar.
United Kingdom has paid off a 
I $700,000 loan acquired from Can- 
lada in 1942 with the final pay­
ment of 7.5 million on December 
1,1958.
Social Events Will 
Entertain Delegates, 
Wives at Convention
A gay round of social functions 
has been arranged to entertain 
delegates and wives ’ converging 
on Penticton tomorrow for the an­
nual. two-day convention of the 
Interior Lumber Manufacturers’ 
Association. '
Mrs. A. D. McDonald, whose 
husband is secretary-manager of 
Ihe. association, and Mrs. Archie 
Sudbury have made extensive 
plans for entertaining the visitors.
Brunch will be served at 11:30 
a.m. tomorrow in the Hotel 
Prince Charles, convention head­
quarters, as foe . opening event. 
The ' afternoon is free to allow 
time for the feminine visitors to 
tour Penticton’s shopping centre 
before attending a cocktail party 
and smorgasbord supper in the 
evening,
A demonsfoation in hair styling 
by Alfreda Melhuish will, be a 
featured attraction Friday after­
noon in the Hotel Prince Charles 
with Mrs. Frank Bowsfield as the 
model.
Following adjournment of the 
conference, the delegates and 
wives will have cookatils prior to 
.a banquet and dance at the hotel.
vor, I like to toss in a salad or 
mince and dust over heated, can­
ned, whole tomatoes. ®
“And to give that epicurean 
taste to canned or cooked whole 
vegetables, there is nothing that 
can excel an herb sauce.”
All measurements are level.
SAUCE
For canned or whole asparagus 
spears, broccoli or . whole green 
beans or broiled or boiled fish.'
Combine 1 tsp. fine-grated on­
ion, 4 drops liquid garlic, 2 tbsp. 
each chopped capers and gherk­
ins, yolk 1 hard-boiled egg, % 
tsp. salt and. Vs , tsp. each, pepper 
and nutmeg. Add. 2 tbsp. each 
minced • parsley, chervil, . chives 
(or . burnet) /and tarragon- (or 
tsp. each crushed drie® herbs). 
Blend to a smooth paste. ^
Beat and blend in 6 tbsp. olive 
oil, then 1 tbsp. wine vinegar. 
Cover; refrigerate up to 2 weeks. 
Stir before using. Makes 114 rcup- 
fuls. ‘
M i x e d  fine herbs may be 
purchased in small jars and
used in place of an assortment 
of frcsli herbs in the above sauce 
and in many entrees and salads. 
In this case add 1 tsp. warm wa­
ter to eacln teaspoon of mixed 
dried fines herbes, and steep 10 
to 15 min. to soften and develop 
flavor. Do not drain; add the 
water and herbes together to the 
food being prepared; mix well.
DINNER
Hot Jumbo Asparagus 
Fines Herbes Sauce 
Roast Leg of Lamb 
Brown Gravy . 
Pan-Roast Potatoes 
Bermuda Onions 
Ice Cream Cup Cakes 
Maple-Almond Sauce 
Coffee Tea Milk 
ICE CREAM CUP CAKES 
For each person cut the top of a- 
large ■ un-iced cup cake in 4 sec­
tions almost to the base. Fill 
with a scoop of vanilla or coffee 
ice cream. Top with hot maple- 
almond sauce.
MAPLE-AIaMOND . SAUCE 
Slow-melt 2 tbsp. butter ; in, it 
saute 14 c. shredded blanched al­
monds until golden. Add 4 tbsp. 
butter, ,Vs tsp. salt, 14 tsp. nut-, 
meg and % c. pure maple syrup,. 
Stir until butter melts. Half cooU 
Fold in Vs c. dairy- sour cream. 
Use warm or chilled. ' Serves 6.
You Can Depend
When kidneys fail ____ i f f
to remove excess 
acids and wastes, 
backaohe, tired .
(coUnR. disturbed) 
rest often follow, j 
Dodd’s K idn ey!
• P ills  Btim ulnto| 
kidneys to normal 
d u ty . Y o u  feel | 
better— sleep bet'̂
ter, work bettor, r i i r . ^  ro
You can depend 7— 






CLEANING AN D G LAZING ' 




475 Main Phone 4 3 4 t
CAPITOL
■f
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McLean of 
Oliver have been entertaining 
Col. and Mrs, D. 0. Vicars of 
Kamloops and on Tuesday they 
were all guests of Mrs. Clayton 
Hall,
A, H, Rowberry of Burnaby ar­
rived on Friday to visit at the 
homo of Mr. and Mrs. J, M. 
Thomas.
Miss Laura Koznr who Is a 
nurse-ln-trnining at Essondnle 
was homo for three,days visiting 
her mother, She rcturried. ip Port 
Coquitlam Sunday evening.
FEMININE, VERSATILE
It's w’ool! As versatllo afid flattering as a dress can bo is this shirt­
waist style in crisp and comfortable \vool challis. Yellow roses 
and green leaves, printed on a white ground, add color and fem­
ininity to the simply cut dress. Now lightweight wools'are practical 
and wearable In any climate, at homo or on holiday,________
M O N T Y ^
F L O W E R S
W e have a large aiiortm ent o f lovely glfH  
and unusual plonieri.
FOR A FLORAL GIFT TO PLEASE HER ORDER FROM
M O N T Y ' S  F L O W E R S
LAST TIMES TONITE
Showing a t 7 :00  and 9 :00  p.m. Adult Entertainment 








Ribbed silk is used for a dressy 
doytime frock that could also 
shine after dark for smart but In­
formal evening events, The bodice 
is slightly bloused in back, with 
a frant and back ple-out neckline. 
A black velvet rose and bow at 
the Empire wnlslllne mark the 
the point from which the skirt 
draping slnrla, Fortunately, many
obstruslvcly smart type of dress.
TONIGHT AND THURS. 





Admiikion—-Adults 90c « Students 60e -  Children 25c
THUR. - FRI. - SAT.
Showing a t 7  and 9 p.m. Sat. Matinee at 2 p.m.
EtniufcrAiNMitfr wnn a
CAPITAL I
^  t u b
U O M k b L jJ.'CURT JURGENS NlCoUF M AURIY
452 Main Street Phone 3028
C O R M a A K E  c h o c o l a t e  c h ip  CO O IdES
... ............ ................ ...... ...... ................ .................. ..... ............................. .... .
Meoture Inlo bowl and 
cruih illghtly 
2  c. corn flakes 
Add
1 c. (6  ox.) »«ml- 
sweet chocolate
Measure into sifter 
VA c. onco-ilflad  
all-purpose flour 
or 1 Vs c. once-ilflod  
pastry flour 
iV a  tsp. Magic  
Baking Powder 
Vs tsp. salt 
Sift over corn flakesj 
lightly.
Cream
%  c. shortening 
Gradually blend In 
%  c. gronuloled 
sugar





1 isp.YO nllla  
Add dry Ingredients to 
creamed mixture alter­
nately with 
3 Ib ip . (about) milk
Drop by small spoonsful 
well apart on greased 
cookie sheets; flatten with 
bate of a glass covered 
with damp cloth. Bake In 
mod. oven, 350°, until set, 
TO to 12 mlns.Yleidi4dei:.
For finest
results, 







^ p n n ^
IT’S SMART I 
IT’S NEW I 
IT’S . . .
Printed
Corduroy
Gay new colours to brighten 
your wardrobe end put you 
In stop with Spring,
So practical ifor Slim Jims, 
Mouse Coats, Skirts, Kiddles' 
Wear and many other uses.
36"  Wide
YARD
» 1 .9 8
VALU
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There's a galaxy of stars - Golden ones - at SUPER-VALU this weekend and 
every one represents substantial savings to you! During this big Gold Star 
Sale you can save on meats, fruits and vegetables, name brand food selec­
tions . yes and non foods tool
LITTLE DIPPER
Cake Mixes
W hite, Chocolate, Yellow, Spice and Gingerbread
2  pkts 5 5 ‘
CASH YOUR 10c COUPON IN  O N  PURCHASE
V
K raft Dinners






clover Leaf Fancy - Vz-lb. Tin
Nabob Frozen 6 oz. Tin
^ Grapefruit Juice 
^ Ice Cream





Top Frost Assorted flavors p in ts
Hot Cross Buns









Full selection of Chocolate Bunnies, Eggs, Fancy 
Baskets. . .  All at popular low prices.
PROCTOR & GAMBLE
STEGIU. OFFEIS
A A i P *  Coupon enclosed for free carton $  4
Coca-Cold........... ................... ............. King Size Pkt
Oxydol With Free Pearl N ecklace................... Giant Size Pkt 93'
Bonus 15c off with Free C h ina ..................King Size P k t^  1.48
Bonus Free Set of Five Combs..............................Giant Size Pkt 91'
Comet Cleanser Regular Size ^2:47'
N ew  Z e a la n d  C a n te rb u ry  L a m b
AT SPECIAL LOW PRICES
Leg of Lamb_______  ib.59'
Lamb in a Basket 33'
Rib: Loin Lamb Chops___ u. 49'
Shoulder Lamb Chops___u.,49'
Lamb Stew________ __.. u. 19'
Everybody's Playing 'Cross Out'
f
Playing Cards Obtainable At All Super-Valu Stores
RULES - IMPORTANT • READ CAREFULLY
1. riRco an X  In pencil over the nlphnhet letter to r l ih t  of the number on 
your card) I t  the enme number appear* properly In llie H V l'E ll-V A L U  ad.
9. In  each weeh'e SUPRR-VAI.U  nevripaper ad 30 nnmberi will earh be en> 
elnerd In a «iiiare>rlrcle>dlnmnnd, etc. Von can mntcb these nnmberi on 
any card.
I .  I f  you have five coniecollve nnmberi In a row —  downi neroii or dla(> 
onally - •  yoa have a winnint card. To receive your uKtt return the card 
n i Initruoted on the back of the card.
d. Nnm beri on yonr card are to be mitrhed ncalnit number! In the HUPEH* 
V A I.U  newipnper ad. Check the SU PEn-VA I.U  newipaper ad carefully* 
Newipnper ndi will bo poited In every HUPEIUVAUU Wore each week.
Oranges ______ 2 doz 53̂
*rOHdCEtOOS Imported -  Fancy..................................
KiCLC3iXS11i6S Arizona -  Now Crop -  Bunehoi...........___ 3 i 25'
d̂XXlOXXS California -  Now Crop •- Bunchos.... 3 R 2
* 1
■AVOCCldOS California -  Large S iz e _____ ________ 2 i 25'
Scilcid lyflX Ready Made -  Fraih D a lly ........... - ..................... - .........  «i0'
A A A A A A
A A A A A A
A A A A A A
A A A A A A
A A A A A A
>• Card! ran be played on any o f the newipnper adi durinit the twelvo 
weeki hut eardi are winneri and redeernnhle only If  pinyed on an Indl* 
vldiinl week'i newipnper nd nnd nre lurrounded by th i inmo ihapei 
circle* iqnnre* dlnmnnd* ele.
• *  We reierve the right to rorreet nny lypngrnphicnl or other »i;ror or errori 
which might appenr In nny pubilihrd mnllcr In coimrcllnn wilh Ih li ganw* 
nnd to reject winning enrdi •>  not ohlnlnrd through leglllmnia ehnnneli.
1i "O rn ii*O u t"  rnrd i nre given nwny fre e ly 'n l nil 8UPKH*VAM J ilorei,
■ no purrhniei nre required*
I .  Rllmlnalinn eonteit will be held I f  enrdi are relurned In e ice i* of mnjor 
p rlie i to be awnrded.
H sre'i Ih« Sdcond W d tk 'i S«l of "C ro ii-O u t" Numbori









S T O R E  H O U R S
Monday 9 - 1 2  a.m, 
Tuos., W ed., Thurs.
9 a.m .-6 p.m. 
Friday 9 a.m .-9p,m . 
Saturday 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
P e n lic to n , B.C
” W / i c r e  Q u a l i t y  C o s is  N o  M o r e ff
't*
LEAVES HOSPITAL FOR RIDE
Secretary of State John Foster Dulles and his 
wife hold hands In their automobile as they leave 
Walter Reed Army Hospital for a ride. It was
the second time Dulles left the hospital since he 
entered Feb. 10. Dulles is being treated at the 
hospital for a cancer condition. (AP wirephotoi
Senator Claims Gov’t 
Deals in ‘Funny Money
Tough New Curbs 
On Oil Imports
WASHINGTON (CP)—Tougher 
new curbs on oil imports into the 
United States are in effect today. 
The move is being received criti­
cally in Canada.
President Eisenhower Tuesday 
ordered that imports of crude oil 
and other foreign petroleum prodr 
ucts be curtailed upder manda­
tory federal control. His order re­
placed a system of voluntary Re­
straints that had been operated, 
in one form or another, since 
1957.
More sweeping than any of the 
voluntary curbs, the presidential 
order covers not only crude oil 
but residual oils, gasoline, jet 
fuel, asphalt, naptha, fuel oil, 
lubricating oil, liquefied petrol­
eum gases and unfinished pe­
troleum products.
in common with Canada and with 
the other American republics, 
have a joint Interest in hemi­
sphere defence.
“Informal conversations with 
Canada and Venezuela looking to­
ward a co-ordinated approach to 
the problem of oil as it relates 
to this matter of common con­
cern have already begun.
“The United States is hopeful 
that in the course of future con 
versations, agreement can be 
reached which will take fully into 
account the interests of all oil- 
producing states.”
As yet, it is almost impossible 
to tell what effect the reductions 
will have on any specific country. 
Officials in charge of the new 
program said some special con̂  
sideration might be given some 





MELBOURNE, Australia (AP) 
American , evangelist Billy Gra­
ham winds up the first portion of 
his 16-week crusade this week­
end. There ‘is no doubt of it; 
They love him in Melbourne.
Since his first packed meeting 
m Melbourne Stadium Feb. 15 
everyone ha.s been talking aibout 
the handsome preacher and about 
.500,000 people have been to see 
and hear him.
Graham has written for Mel­
bourne papers, has broadcast, ap­
peared on television. He is even 
taking part in celebrations in 
Melbourne, which is having its
The import allocations aremished products went imo effe^ 
today, on i^soline anm
other finished products begin , ,, . Saskatchewan.
OTTAWA (CP) — The Pro­
gressive C o nservative govern­
ment is d e a l i n g  in “funny 
money,” says Senator Arthur 
Roebuck.
If it keeps this up, warns the 
Ontario Liberal, it will ruin the 
country’s currency.
He said Tuesday in a Senate 
speech hitting at the causes of 
inflation that government bond 
issues to recover budgetary defi­
cits constitute the chief reason 
for the Canadian dollar’s falling 
value.
^Senator Roebuck said that be- 
t&veen July 31, 1957, and July 7, 
1958—roughly the first year of the 
present administration—the gov­
ernment debt increased by $1,- 
111,000,000. In the current fiscal 
year ending March 31, the gov­
ernment estimated its deficit — 
to be made up by bond issues 
would' be $700,000,000.
8EE INCREASING DEBT 
“There is every indication of a 
continuance of this high-flying fi­
nancing, an increasing of debt in Donald Cameron (Ind - L — Al-
the coming year . . . and quite 
likely in budgets in years to 
come.”
But he said the currency can 
be saved and irtflation curbed by 
common sense on the part of the 
government and an aroused pub­
lic opinion against unsound fed­
eral financial policies.
At another point during the sit­
ting, Senator John T. Haig (PC— 
Manitoba) criticized two Liberal 
saiators for suggesting that Cen­
tral Mortgage and Housing Cor­
poration widen its mortgage loans 
operation to c o v e r  university 
students’ residences.
T am opposed to mollycoddl- 
ng university students,” he said 
It hurts, not me, not you, but 
them.’
GRANTS NOT ENOUGH
The suggestion had been made 
by Senator Muriel Fergusson (L 
—New Brunswick) and Senator
Hees to Reveal 
Shipping Tolls 
F o r ^ a w a y -
OTTAWA (CP)-Shipping tolls 
for the St. Lawrence Seaway will 
be announced Thursday.
Transport Minister Hees will 
make the announcement in the 
Commons at 4:30 p.m. MST. It is 
expected there will be a simul- 
•taneous announcement by the 
United States government, which 
has shared the cost of the nav 
gation facilities with the federal 
government..
The navigation end of the sea­
way - hydro project is to go into 
operation this spring.
The tolls have been under con­
sideration by the two govern­
ments since last June,
berta), both of whom said hous­
ing grants to universities by the 
Canada Council are not enough 
to meet the need.
Senator Haig said that if they 
want new residences for univer­
sities, they should raise funds by 
public appeals. The people of 
Canada would not stand “for us 
spending extravagant sums of 
money to erect housing on uni­
versity campuses for students.” 
During his speech on inflation. 
Senator Roebuck said the public 
“is not attracted to government 
bonds because they have reason 
to fear that reckless spenders 
will redeem their promises to 
pay in depreciated money.”
If unsound financial policies 
were continued, Canadian cur­
rency “will be ruined as were 
the currencies of G e r m a n y ,  
France and other nations at vari­
ous periods of their history.’ ’
TUSSOAY, WEDNESDAY 
and THURSDAY
. ,, ,  .crude oil from Saskatchewan.April 1.
PLEAD NATIONAL DEFENCE 
Elsenhower’s action was urged 
by the domestic coal and oil in­
dustries as vital, to national de 
fence.
Among Canadian voices raised 
in early criticism were these:
T r a d e  Minister G o r d o n  
Churchill, who said he regretted 
the U.S. did not “accede to Can­
ada’s request to exclude our 
country” from tlie restrictions.
“On the basis of continental de­
fence, we consider our* oil Indus 
try is important to both coun­
tries,” (^urchin said.
Opposition L e a d e r  Pearson, 
who described the action as inad­
missible at a time when Cana­
dian and U.S. defence policy is 
being integrated.
SEES GRAVE SITUATION 
John Proctor, general manager 
of the Canadian Petroleum Asso­
ciation, said in Calgary that Can­
ada’s already restricted oil mar­
ket faces a “very grave situa­
tion.
In his order, Eisenhower indi 
cated he hopes to work out with 
Canada a “co - ordinated ap­
proach” to the oil problem as it 
relates to national defence. Ex­
cept for this, there was no con­
cession to a Canadian note of pro­
test Feb. 39.
Venezuela, a major American 
oil supplier, was mentioned along 
with Canada in Eisenhower’S or­
der in this way:
.“The United States recognizes, 
of course, that within the larger 
sphere of free world security, we
RESCUED FROM WELL
annual festival.
Melbourne, which doubtless is 
Australia’s m o s t  conservative 
metropolis, awaited Graham’s ar­
rival with some su^picioq. But 
after the first few sermons even 
skeptics •seemed won over.
Melbourne’s -papers have re­
ported Graham’s doings and say­
ings fully.
ONLY ONE CRITIC
One monthly magazine, News 
day, criticized Graham in its first 
issue. Several clergymen have 
said Australia’s churches could 
get on very well without him, but 
for the most part the evangelist 
has drawn only praise.
Leaders of Melbourne’s Proles 
lant churches have hailed his 
crusade.
Graham has ‘ used three local 
sites for his sermons — the sta 
dium, the open air music bowl 
and Melbourne showground.
This weekend he will preach fi­
nal sermons at Melbourne cricket 
ground, the main arena for the 
1956 Melbourne Olympics. It seats 
100,000.
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’LE GRAND, Iowa (AP)—Barb­
ara Lawson, 12, was rescued 
after a fall into an abandoned 30 




@0 by TRAIN and SAME!
M a r c h  I 7 - I 8 - I 9
B A R G A I N  F A R E S
t o T H E P R A I R I E S
Samph Rofs/m Fans 'Coaches Tourist
From Kolowna to Only* Sleepent
CALGARY____________ .......C.P. $15.70 $17.85
. C.N. 23.55 26.75
EDMONTON_________ ...............  23.55 26.75
SASKATOON.. ...C.P. 31.85 36 .20
C.N. 32 .10 36.45
REGINA______________.......C.P. 34.95 39 .70
C.N. 35 .10 39 .90
W INNIPEG___________ ____C.P. 47 .95 54.45
C.N. 48 .10 54.65
*Good Sn reclining tGood in Tourist Sleepers
Coach Seats. on paynsent of berth fares.
(Return limit — 25 days.)
OriMren under 5 travel free —
5 and under 12, half-fare.







LONDON (Reuters) -  Invited 
guests Tuesday had a private 
view of a one-man show by the 
world’s best-known Sunday paint­
er.
The amateur artist — Sir Win­
ston Churchill—had his pictures 
displayed at the Royal Academy.
His show was a signal honor 
because a one-man show within 
the artist’s lifetime is a distinc­
tion the academy has accorded 
four other artists—Augustus John, 
Sir Gerald Kelly, Sir Alfred Mun- 
nings and Leslie Bra^vyn.
There are 61 paintings in the 
show. Included are the 35 pic­
tures exhibited recently in Can­
ada, the United States, Australia 
and New Zealand.
•T aNOiRfIMRT If 
IN* fHi ovtiafilCuit MNfMUlltll fill liriR CCO.ltA





d  s o  f r e s h
PEEK FREAN’S
CR£/iM  SANPW iCH
B i s e m s
GARDEN CREAM
Has a distinctly pleasv 
ing cream filling.
BOURBON
Has a rich Chocolatf 
Cream Filling
FRUIT CREAM
Has a rich Cream Filling 








F O R  O V E R  1 0 0  Y E A R S
B I S C U I T S
SPINSTER STABBED TO DEATH 
IN HOUSE ’LOUSY WITH MONEY'
TORONTO (CP)—A “sweet and gentle” 81-year-old spinster 
was tortured to death In an apparent attempt to force her to 
, divulge the hiding., place of money she kept iii her Victorian- 
style eastend home.
Miss Ida Dean died in hospital after being stabbed more 
than 35 times with an ice pick. Deputy Police Chief Alex Mc- 
Cathie said the wounds on the woman’s body were no deeper 
than one-eighth-of-an-inch, indicating the attacker may have 
meant only to torture her.
Neighbors described police as saying the house was “lousy 
with mcMiey.” A total of $492 in cash was found in an upstairs 
room. Bankbooks showed deposits of more than $16,000.
Friends said they had seen the old lady hide money in salt 
shakers 1 coffee pots and small purses which she hid In various 
places throughout the house.
A blood-stained ice pick was found on the kitchen table, 
apparently left by the assailant as he escaped out the back 





I Phone your earrier first.Then  
I if  your Herald Is not deliver- 




and a  copy will be dispatch­
ed to you a t once. This 
Special delivery service Is 
available nightly between 
7:00  p.m. and 7 :3 0  p.m.
BUYING A NEW CAR?
'  ‘ / to fh t Rndiol
B e f o r e  y o u  d o ,  t a k e  t h i s
DO • IT-YOURSELF
DEMONSTRATION
a t  y o u r  F O R D  D e a l e r ' s
Here are t lx  of the m any te ils  
you’ ll en|ey of tho 
De-ll-Yourself Demonttratlen
You’ll prove to your own satisfaction that a standard 
Ford Custom 300 Fordor Sedan gives you $87.25 
more value at a lower list price than any car in its 
class—-plus a big bonus in comfort and convenience.
MI




A REAL CRYSTAL RADIOI
r o u K s  f O R  O H i r  $ 2 . e o
W IT H  A  S Q U IR R E L  P E A N U T  B U T T E R  U B E L
Carry all your favorite radio programmes with you from room to 
room! Easy to operate, And fun! Be the first In your crowd to own 
one. To get your Squirrel “ Pocket Rocket" radio, ask mom to 
pick up a |ar of creamy Squirrel Peanut Butter, Send the label 
or a facsim ile , along with $2.00 and your name and address, 
to Squirrel Peanut Butter. P.O. Box 2132. Vancouver 2. B.C.
/  I
I • 4 ’
V 'A
v ; ' |■»,( j;;*
TIm B«unc* Tail, ft’s not a new lyttem ot 
welBht reducing . . .  |uit a future Ford 
owner enloylng the comfort of foam* 
cushioned teats—standard In Ford but 
not In competitive cars.
The Squtiia Tail. After you’ve taken this
test, you'll really appreciate the extra 




Tht Thump Tail. Ha's not knocking on 
wood-he'a finding out If It's true that 
Ford really has tha most complate Insu* 
latlon In its class. Coma In and see how 




Hidden Volut. That's the proud Ford 
owner In the background, His muffler 
has an aluminized coaling to protect It 
from corrosive exhaust acids... protect 
him from frequent replacements.
The Omni 'n Oreon Tail. Heavy sultcesesr
The higher you have to lilt 'em, the 
heavier they seem. Ford's trunk Is cut 
lower so you merely fltde luggage In. . .  
end save your back.
More Hidden Volue. Four thouiand mllet 
between oil changes that's the elll* 
cloncy record of ford’s oil filter. This 
standard Ford rnoney-iavar cost* 
$ U , J 0 extra on Ford's chief competitor.
D O - I T - Y O U R 8 B L P  
D H M O N 8 T R A T I O N  D I I I V H
After you'VB  taken all the Do-lt*Youraelf tests, be sure to arrange 
for a damonatratlon drive, You choose the time . . « you choose 
the route. We supply tha Ford and you do tha rest
f o r d inonRRCH
mtm
V A L L E Y  M O T O R S  LIM ITED
ELLY’S
CORNER
Little knots of people are gathering in Edinburgh today 
the full length of Princess Street, muttering and gesticulating.' 
Petitions are being signed and. an emergency session of the 
House of Commons is being suggested.
An act of treachery has been perpetrated the like of which 
hasn’t been known in Scotland since the Massacre of Glencoe. 
The watch-fires are burning on the hillsides and the immortal 
Robbie Burns is reputed to have turned over in his grave.
The cause of all this uproar and unrest? A band of colonials 
who stole into Scotland in the night, are guilty of a most hein­
ous crime.
Evidence of their crime is irrefutable, to wit:—they did, 
in the most high-handed manner imaginable, thrash the Scot­
tish forces three times running, in the Scottish national sport 
of Curling.
The miscreants who perpetrated this dastardly plot are 
known to be related to one another, indicating only, that a 
criminal tendency runs throughout the entire family.
LORD LOCH LOMOND, speaking to a special meeting of 
the Ancient and Honorable Order of Curlers and Stone-Masons, 
advocated the export of only out of round and off balance curl­
ing stones to these rebellious colonies, "we must fight fire 
with,fire,” trumpeted his Lordship.
A suggestion that is gathering weight all over the United 
Kingdom is that both Canada and Australia should be drummed 
out of tlie Commonwealth.
The inclusion of Australia in this drastic step, is due to the 
despicable way in which England's cricket team was soundly 
beaten in test matches held recently In the reformed penal 
colony, down under.
In the midst of all this furore, Canada and Australia are 
reported to be readying national teams in darts and shove-ha- 
penny, with which they anticipate stripping the mother coun­
try of further laurels.
PENTICTON BCD’s, 'Who, by trouncing Kimberley last 
night 11-2 to take the two game series by a whopping 19-5, 
moved to the final rung on their climb to a second B.C. cham­
pionship, are looking forward to their trip to Victoria with 
very little relish.
Apparently they are scheduled to play off with Victoria, 
coast champions, in the Victoria Arena on Friday and Saturday 
and if a third game is necessary, it will be staged in the Nan­
aimo Arena on Sunday,
Big deal, but there is a hooker. About the only spectators 
that can be expected at the game are a few sea-gulls and maybe 
the odd night-watchman.
Why? Because they’ll be playing at nine o’clock in the 
morning that’s why.
Sounds like a typically well run BCAHA playoff series that 
will gross absolutely nothing.
THE RIDICULOUS PART of the whole thing, is that Les 
Edwards, Penticton Arena manager was not only willing, but 
anxious, to have the series here and as was evident at last 
night’s game, it would have drawn a really good crowd,
Les had been negotiating for some time to have the venue 
of the games moved to Penticton, was able to show that the 
BCD’s had been drawing well and that it would be an ideal 
set-up for all concerned.
However, it seems the BCAHA said, what the heck, it’s!only 
money and that was tha l
So now all that’s left to do is wave the boys goodbye, wish 
them luck and hope that they don’t get stage fright from look­




Penticton’s BCD Juveniles are I the BCD’s were, Allercott, Hale;, with Richards, O’Connell and 
packing their war-bags today 1,o Hatfield, Richards, O’Connell, | Lund chalking up goals while
take off in quest of their second 
B.C. championship,, after, hand­
ing Kimberley an 11-2 trimming 
I here, last night, to take the two 
game series 19-5.
BCD’s by the win will now take 
on Victoria in the capital city 
this Friday and Saturday and if 
a third game is necessary, it \vill 
be played in Nanaimo Sunday.'
Penticton, on their play last 
night, look like they should go all 
the way to keep their Juvenile 
liockey crown, barring a real 
dark-horse in Victoria.
Larry Lund, was once more 
the big gun for Penticton with a 
hat-trick, while other scorers for
Thomas, Stiles, and Megale. | holding the Kimberley guns si- 
Kenye and Patterson scored for lent.
Kimberley. I In the final period coachi Don
Penticton oulscored Kimberley 
4-1 hi the first period, added 
three unanswered goals in the 
second and rapped in four more 
in the final stanza with Kimber­
ley only able to muster one. 
KIIVIBERLEY OPENS SCORING 
Kimberley opened the scoring 
on a; goal.by Kenye at 9:27 of the 
first and then the dam broke 
and BCD’s slammed in four goals- 
by Lund, Allercott, Hale and Hat­
field to take a 4-1 first period 
lead.
Slater used his kid line of 'Billy 
Thomas, Lance Stiles andA rly  
Marchant much more freely, and 
Thomas and Stiles came up with 
goals.
Lund potted his third goal' and 
Bob Megale sunk the last goal of 
the game.
Kimberley’s only answer to the 
deluge was scored by Patterson 
at the 16 minute mark.
The BCD’s played- as if they 
were three goals behind through-
In the second BCD’s again dom- out the game and looked like the 
inated the play and the scoring I .champions that they are.______
A THREE MAN break and the goallendcr down. 
Bob Megale (7), Larry Lund with his stick raised 
high in triumph, and Bill Allercott in the back­
ground, didn’t give the Kimberley net minder
much chance on this one. Skating to an easy 11-2 
victory, the BCD’s now face their stiffest test 
of the year in Victoria. (Photo by Ron Wilson)
Canadian’s Humble 
Scottish Curlers 3-0
Triple Crown in 
Canadian Rading
TORONTO (CP) — A triple 
crown of Canadian racing will be 
established this year for three- 
year-old thoroughbreds.
E. P.* Taylor, president of the 
Ontario Jockey Club, announced 
the move Tuesday at the club’s 
annual meeting. It will be similar 
to the United States triple crown 
honor, which is made up of the 
Kentucky Derby, Preakness and 
Belmont Stakes, each a $100,000 
event.
Canadian triple crown events 
will be the Queen’s Plate, the 
Prince of Wales and Breeders 
stakes.
Taylor said the club’s aim is to 
develop a higher calibre of tlior- 
oughbred with great stamina. The 
races would be run under ’’clas­
sic” conditions at scale weights 
of 126 pounds.
PERTH, Scotland (CP) ~  Can- scored only one point in the 12th 
ada’s c u r l i n g  champions dis- end.
played belter all - around form In the second game Scotland
STAN KELLY, Sports Editor
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Heavies Meet in 
New York in June
By MURRAY ROSE certain of a substantial profit.
xTTTur ^ 1  Under the terms of the contract
NEW TORK (AP) announced Jan. 29, Patterson has
game over the site of tlieL guarahteed $300,000.against 
Floya Patterson-Ingemar J^ receipts.
son teavy\veight title fight Sweden’s undefeated
champion has been
than t li e i r  Scottish opponents 
Tuesday to win the best-of-five 
Scotch Cup s e r i e s  in three 
straight games.
They could expect stiffer oppo­
sition today when the final two 
games, now reduced to exhibi­
tion matches, were to be played 
at Falkirk.
The rink, skipped by Ernie 
Richardson of Regina, defeated 
Willie Young’s champions 8 - 7  
Tuesday night after coming from 
behind in the afternoon to win 
11-9. They won the first game in 
Edinburgh 12-6 Monday.
The Canadians, bothered by the 
keen ice of the Perth rink which 
hampered their knockout style of 
play, switched to the Scots’ draw 
game in the afternoon. They were 
trailing by one point going into 
the 11th end when they switched 
and scored a four-ender. Scotland
Tuesday Fights
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS*
ensohn named New York as the] 
I place.
tried the knockout game but 
switched bax:k at the end of the 
eighth end after Canada scored 
two points
Ken Watson, Canadian curling 
authority who is attending the 
series, said the Scots’ attempt 
was "almost successful, but not 
quite.”
Watson said the Regina Gvil 
Service Club was, lucky to win 
consecutive games and predicted 
Scotland, now used to the Cana­
dian style of play, would make a 
better showing.
At one stage in the afternoon 
game Young piled up on the 
guards and knocked a Canadian 
rock into the house.
He had scored twice in the 
first end when Richardson missed 
his takebut. Canada got three in 
the second end and Scotland three 
in the next with great draw 
shots.
In the night g a m e  Young 
missed a takeout in the first end 
and Canada scored one.
The score was 2-2 at the end 
of the fifth and in the -sixth 
Young again missed on the last 
rock. Richardson drew his la.st 
rock into the house for a score 
of two. Young made the score 
4-3 in the seventh when he suc­
ceeded in a takeout.
Young tied the score 6-6 in the 
loth when he drew in a second 
after Richardson knocked ou  ̂ his 
own rock. Richardson had missed 
an opportunity in that end when 
Young was wide on a takeout.
Richardson wrapped up , tlie 
game in the 11th when he drew 
to the button after his teammates 
had put guards around the Cana­
dian draw. rock.
guaranteed $100,000 against 20
"The target, date is June 23 for 1
either the Yankee Stadium or the ^  ^exec-
I utives of the three major United'HOUSTON, Tex.—Tony Dupas, old New Yorker at a press con- networks, ABC, CBS
155, New Orleans, stopped Joey forence. . . .  •„ and NBC, and plans to meet
Archer, 158, New York, 7. I "My me mation right now is I 
Fight stopped because of acci- for home television. But theatre offered $300,000 for the
dental butt that cut Archer’s eye-fofcvision is ^  Possibihty. NewL. .  ̂ before and I ’m sure we’re 
brow while he was leading on York will b̂e blacked out m renew the offer,”
points and commission may re- ther case. Gallery, sports direc-
verse result. LATE OFFER DID IT tor of NBC.
SAN JOSE, Calif.—Chico San- posensohn said a ‘dramatic, “I ’m confident that fight will 
to,s 137, LisbOT, Portgual, out-L^g^ ^ ĵ^^^g gross at least $1,000,000,” said
pointed Abe Haynes, 140, San L gjjj 2eckendorf and his son Rosensohn.- ‘I’m figuring on at
Diego, 10.
Howe Ties Another 
Richard Record
Royals Win, Stay in
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Gordie Howe, much too healthy 
a hockey player to suit Montreal­
ers, scored two goals Tuesday 
night and unobtrusively matched 
another of the countless records 
set by M o n t r  e a I’s Maurice 
(Rocket) Richard.
Howe, leading the last-place 
Wings to a 5-5 tie with the league-swung me in favor of New Y o r k  least 50,000 spectators at a top ^  j.  ̂ ■
Q^y .. •  scale of $50 or more. I  will an- leading Canadiens, scored an as-
‘I’m tellinff vou franklv that I nounce the scale of ticket prices sist arid his 29th and 30th goals, 
w as^ll set Vh^e^^^^^ in |next week. . I I t  was the .ninth time-since, he
Chicago until that bid was made
joined the NHL that the 30-year-
WHL Playoff Picture
By THE- CANADIAN PRESS
Detroit Red Wings today must 
be wondering whether they sent 
pepper-pot Billy McNeill back to 
their Edmonton F l y e r s  farm 
team too soon.
Red Wings, on the brink of be­
ing knocked out of the Stanley 
Cup playoffs for the first time in 
21 years, sent McNeill to Bud 
Poile’s f a l t e r i n g  Flyers last 
month.
Poile, who saw his tearri slip 
from first place and almost out 
of the race for a playoff borih 
since C h r i s t m a s ,  probably 
is much happier than the Wings 
management tfbout the results of 
the move.
McNeill has been‘flying for the 
Flyers. He scored his eighth and 
ninth goals since rejoining the 
Flyers five games ago.
HELD SECOND PIJVCE
The goals, within the space of 
59 seconds, brought Edmonton 
into a 2-2 tic with the Vancouver 
Canucks and Edmonton went on
to score a narrow 4-3 victory and
hold onto second place in the 
prairie division.
In other action Tuesday night 
the leaders of the prairie and 
coast divisions fell victim to four- 
goal outbursts in the third period. 
Saskatoon Quakers , used their 
scoring burst to gain a 5-1 vic­
tory over Calgary Stampeders at 
Calgary and New Westminster 
Royals came from behind a 3-1 
deficit with their four goals and 
got a 5-3 win over Seattle Totems.
The result kept Royals in 
fight for last playoff spot in the 
coast loop. (Quakers now own 
sole possession of third place in 
the prairie division.
PACED FLYERS
McNclU's two goals paced Fly 
ers. Others came from Chuck 
Holmes, also sent down by De­
yesterday. Ragnar Benson of (Chi­
cago had guaranteed me $500,- 
000.”
Zeckendorf owns six New York 
hotels and is building another.
troit, and Don Poile. Ted H am p-lH A S PR O FIT  ALREADY 
son, Ray Cyr and Ron Hutchin- With th a t. guarantee of $600,000 
son, three centres, handled Van- gross receipts and an assurance
couver’s scoring, of at least $300,000 for television,, „ u-hh in fh*.
Saskatoon trailed 1-0 after thelthe young promoter already waslWamors Hockey
League finals Tuesday night,
Rossland W ins to 
Get Playoff Spot
ROSSLAND (CP) Rossland
end of the first period, tied the 
score in the second on Paul Mas- 
nick’s counter and then blasted 
in the third Stampeders with 
goals by Elliott Chorley, Ralph 
Keller, Bob Kabel and playing-
Rocket Given Big 
Welcome in Europe
edging Trail Smoke Eaters 4-3 
1 before 750 fans.
The victory gave Rossland 10 
1 points in the round-robin semi-
u T T B-n w „i PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia (CP) final, while Nelson has nine and
coach Jackie McLeod. Bijly Hay Maurice Richard of the Montreal Ufin eliminated Smokies who have 
got Calgary’s goal in the opening Canadiens got a high - spiritedLnly five. Leading team at the 
period. Welcome Tuesday before the U.S.-Lomplelion of the round-robin get
At N ew  Westminster, t h e  Sweden contest in the w orldU fiefirsthom egam ein thebest- 
Royals saw a 1-0 first period lead 1 hockey tournament. lof-flve finals, scheduled to start
PULP AND PAPER EFFECT 
All Canadians benefit, directly 
or indirectly, from pulp and 
paper operations,
slip away before they came upl The crowd roared its applause 
with a last-minute spurt to edge when the Rocket appeared at the 
the Totems. Reno Zanier, rookie rinkside and was introduced over 
goalie called.up from Penticton, the public address system, 
played a big part in their victory Richard, who flow into Prague 
with a fine display. Tuesday by invitation of the
Art Jones, Max McNab, Arnie Czech government, doffed his hat 
Schmautz, Garry Collins and repeatedly to acknowledge the 
Gord Fashoway scored for New prolonged applause and s h o o k  
Westminster. S e a t t l e  scorers hands with several of the players 
were Gerry, Leonard, Bill,MoFar- before the game began, 
land and Jim Powers. ' The U.S. won 7-1.
Saturday night. There are three
THIRD DIVISION SIDE FAVORED
Norwich Conceded Good 
Chance to Reach Wemble-y
Nottngham Forest, with the hol­
ing at 2 to 1, are now the favor- 
les to win the cup. But the Nor­
wich City threat is a real one, 
espeolally ns Luton Town have 
not been particularly strong in 
recent weeks. The game will bo 
played on neutral ground, which 
deprives both teams of any 
ground advantage, but after beat­
ing Manchester United, Cardiff 
Cliy, Totlcnham Hotspurs and 
Sheffield United to reach the 
Boml-flnal, the expert critics 
would not be surprised to see 
them boating Luton to reach the 
final..
SCOTTISH CUP DRAW 
The draw for the fourth round 
of the Scottish Cup provides noth 
Ing in the way of a top-ranking 
struggle between giants, With 
Rangers, Hoarla and Motherwel 
out of the running, much of the 
cup interest has been dissipated 
Key match will be the meeting 
of Aberdeen and Kilmnrnlck on 
the former’s ground, with the vis 
Itors favored on form at the mo­
ment.
The other throe fourth round 
to he played on the 
of Aston Villa’s goals to take the ground of the first name team 
team Into the soml-flnnl. '«rui SUrllng Albion vs Celtloj
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD 
Hpeelal to Tliu Penticton llornkl 
LONDON -  Norwich City, the 
ahock team of the present soccer 
football season, arc Into the semi­
final round for llio English Cup, 
They are only the fourth loam 
from the third division of llio 
League to reach the semi-final 
In the long history of tlio cup, 
After their amazing record in 
beating two first division and two 
second dilvsion teams, it would 
not bo surprising it they reached 
their goal of the final game at 
'Wembley on May 2,
Norwich won the replay with 
Sheffield United by 3 to 2 on tliolr 
borne ground. Terry Bly, centre 
forward scored two goals and in 
side forward Brennan tlio tlilrd 
to down llio Unllod. Now Nor- 
wlch moot Luton in tlio soml 
final, Luton linving knocked out 
Blackpool in llioir replay by one 
goal to nil. Ollier somi-ftnallsts 
are Nottingham Forest and Aston 
Villa, Villa scored a clonncut 
to 0 victory over Burnley in the 
replay of tiiolr sixth round tie 
Packy MacParland, their Irish 
iiviornationnl winger, scored both
St. Mirren vs Dunfermline; Third 
anark vs Ilihornlans, Celtic, St, 
Mirren and Hibernians are favor­
ed to win those tliroo games, but 
the result of the Abordocn-Kll- 
marnock tussle is unprcdlctoblc. 
RAKER LKI»T OUT 
England lias soloctcd an undcr- 
23 Inlernatloiinl team to meet tlio 
French utidcr-23 team at Lyons 
on March 8, Surprise is the omis­
sion of Jon Baker, centre for­
ward of Hlbcrnlnns, wlio has 
twice played for the English un- 
der-'23's this season. Baker, how­
ever, has been out of his team’s 
side for two weeks with 
wrenched knee, but declares ho Is 
readyto resume play, and would 
bo perfectly fit for the Lyons 
game. Ho Is on the list, however, 
to tour the United Slates and 
Soutli America with an Englisli 
intnrnniional Innm during the 
close season. Ills chief hope is 
that ho may land a place in the 
English team to meet Scotland at 
Wembley on April 11.
The team to meet the undor-23 
French team: Hopklnson (Bol 
ton); Armfleld (Blackpool) and 
Allen (Stoke); S e t t e r s  (West 
Bromwich); Scott (Clielsea); Mo- 
Gulness (Mnnchcator United)
Brabrook (Clielsea); Greaves 
ChclRoa); Murray (Wolvorliamp- 
on); Charlton (Mnnehostor Un- 
ted); and Scanlon (Manebostor 
United),
Wolverhampton lost a vnlunhle 
point and Toltonhnm won one 
I won more valuable when those 
wo teams played a I-l tie on I ho 
'ormor's ground. Tommy liar- 
tijr  got the equalizing goal for 
(lie Spurs with the last kick of 
the match , , . Danny Blanch 
flower has again boon named 
captain of Tottenham Hotspur.s, 
with full power on the pilch. Af­
ter being out of the first team, he 
has made a groat comeback, and 
is expected to lend Ills team out 
of vologatlon danger , . . Man 
Chester United crept to williin a 
point of Wolves and Arsenal at 
the head of tlio Engll.sh Lenguo 
first division by beating Black 
burn 3 to 1 , . , Manclicsler Unit­
ed and Arsenal have intimated 
tliat they are not interested in 
making a bid for Mel Charles 
01 s h IntornntlonnSwansea's W 
star. With those two wealthy 
clubs out of the' running, tlio 
price for Charles scorns likely to 




Play settled doiyn in the sec 
ond day of the Granite Club Pen­
ticton Bonsplel to see the favor- 
ics gain back a little prestige. 
But Dave Soars of Vancouver 
still hasn't got untracked and 
was knocked out of the D event 
in the second round by Douglas 
of Penticton, the same rink that 
ollmlnntod him from the A event, 
Dougins won tlio match 11-7 
and romnins undefeated In both 
ovonis so far.
Other results in tlio D event;
In Iho 32;30 draw Tuesday; 
Croft (Summcrland) defcalcd 
Kenyon (Ponllcton) 14-3; Moon 
(Pcnllclon) defeated Baker (,Sum- 
merland) 0-7; Gnnzoveld (Sum- 
morlnnd) defeated Dnndorter 
(Nnramatn) 10-6; Clark (Sum 
morlnnd) defeated Hill (Pontic 
ion) 12-5.
2:45 draw:— Mussor (Klmbcr- 
oy) defeated Wray (Penticton 10- 
4; Lomko (Summorlahd) dotoal- 
ed Boggs (Summcrland) 10-9; 
Vlallicr (Penticton) d c f e a l o , d  
Bauer (Potnicton) 8-7,
5 p.m.— Cnuglilln (Oliver) de­
feated Watson (Pontlcton) 7-5; 
McGown (Penticton) defeated 
Troyor (Penticton) 8-7.
At 7:15 two matches remaining 
in A event: Carso (Penticton) do- 
fcnlorl Toovs (Summcrland) 8-7; 
Bauer (Penticton) defeated Hill 
(Ponllclon) 23-3.
0;30 draw, first of B event:— 
Brochu (Pontlcton) defeated Law- 
son (Penticton) 11-7; Bcgg (Sum- 
merlnnd) defeated Waterman 
(Pontlcton) 9 7.
Back in D event * second round 
— Croft (Summcrland) defeated 
Moen (Penticton) 10-8; Clark 
(Summcrland) defeated Ganze 
void (SuimiuirUuid) 7-G; CauRlv 
lln (Oliver) defeated McGown 
(Pontlcton) D-8.
games remaining in the rourld- 
robin.
Trail led 2-1 at the end of the 
f i r s t  period, but Rossland 
stormed ahead 4-2 in the second.
Warrior marksmen were Pin- 
oke McIntyre with two, Carl 
Cirullo and Steve Chorney. War­
ren Hicks with a pair and Gerry 
Penner were the Trail scorers 
Trail goalie Seth Martin was 
hit; in tlie mouth by the puck at 
5:15 of the second period and was 
taken to hospital. His upper plate 
was shattered and the inside of 
his mouth severely cut.
Martin was replaced by Trail 
junior Bruno Forlln after a 30- 
minute delay. Forling turned in 
a spectacular job,& stopping 10 
shots in the remainder of the 
second and 19 in the third. His 
performance drew praise from 
players and coaches after the 
game.
McIntyre scored an unassisted 
goal at 12:51 to give Rossland 
the load, but Penner's long screen 
sliot tied It tor Troll.
Hicks scored the Smokies sec­
ond goal with less tlinn two min­
utes In go in the period.
Cirullo's goal mid-way in tlic 
second period tied it for Ross- 
land and two quick markers in 
tlio last tlirce mlnulos wrapped 
up the game for them.
old Howe has scored 30 goals or 
more, tieing the Rocket’s NHL 
record.
Tuesday night, Detroit jumped 
into a 3-0 lead in the first period 
before Don M a r s h a l l  scored 
Canadiens’- first goal at 12:46. 
Howe set up rookie centre 'Len 
Lunde for the first Detroit gbsd, 
while Lunde, who also had a 
three-point! night, set up Alex 
Delvecchio for the second and 
teamed.with DelveCchio in as­
sisting on the third, scored by 
Howe
In the second period, Montreal 
came closer when Phil Goyette 
scored, but Howe increased De­
troit’s margin early in the third.
Henri (Pocket Rocket) Rich­
ard’s goal for Montreal was 
wiped out by Forbes Kennedy’s 
first goal of the season and De­
troit went into the final minutes 
of the game holding a 5-3 lead
Leading NHL scorer Dickie 
Moore fired his 37th goal of the 
season a t 13:09, taking passes 
from Jean Beliveau and Marce! 
Bonin. Rookie Ralph Backstrom 




The annual meeting of the Pen­
ticton Ladies’ Curling Club was 
held at the Granite Club o n ' 
March 6 with about 45 members 
in attendance.
Election of officers for the en­
suing term, took place with Mrs. 
Len Enns being elected as presi­
dent, Mrs. Ole Schjodt as Vice- 
president, Mrs. Walter Webb as 
secretary and Mrs. Roy Dirks as 
treasurer.
Directors Mrs, Horace Hill, 
Mrs. M.. Johnson, Mrs. Dorothy 
Prince.
After the business meeting con­
cluded, the Powers Trophy was 
presented to Mrs. Lil Tyler and 
her rink'.
Second prize went to the Lois 
Webb irink;
: The Cranna Trophy was;; pre­
sented to Mrs. Esther Carse and 
her , rink, second prize going to 
Mrs. Eva Goodfellow’s rink, third 
to Mrs. Ann Troyer’s rin k ‘and 
fourth to Mrs., Mary Jolinson’s 
rink.
"B” EVENT
First prize to Mrs. Pearl Betts’ 
rink, second prize to Mrs.'; Lil 
Tyler’s rink, third prize to Mrs. 
Yvonne McCune’s rink, fourth 
prize to Mrs. Eileen Groves’ rink.
After the presentation of prizes 
and trophies, a delicious lunch 
and refreshments were served by 
the members to close anbther'.suc- 





MONCTON, N.B. ~  (CP) - I  
Chris Slinban, mnnngor of Brit- 
Isli Empire light • lienvywclglit 
champion Yvnn Durelle, says he 
s considering getting Durelle a 
Iglil iristond of waiting for Ar­
chie Moore to make up bis mind { 
about a rcmntcli.
V e t ' s  T a x i
“24-Hour Service”
Radio Conlrollod 
Aeroii Town or Country
318 Martin Stroet 
PENTICTON
4 1 1 1Mil l i l  ■ i i j
A i the crownlno touch 
'.to your "new look" 
for spring , , . choose 
one of our newest 
hats . . .  by Stetson 
or Dobbs, Lighter In 
weight and tone with 
narrow brims and 
pinched crowns these 
flattering hats are ex­
pressly styled to give 
you a " lif t"  in looks 
and spirits!
ADAUT tflllA  AA I T il
323 Main St. Phono HY 2-402S





Our fritndly »#rvic« ond low pricor you a lnad y  know. N ow  wo'il liko 
yo v  to b#com« btttar acquainted with IGA'* own brand*.
" 7  ̂ , AH or# litted on salt below ot »peci<d party p r k « .  5o  step » p  to the' 
bott, buy IGA brand otkI sqvtf
m-  ̂ K
SPECIAL -  IGA GhIdiCE ASSORTED




:-5' FLYERS FLY ON FRIDAY
Storming In on the puck is Spokane Flyers’ production line of, 
from left, ,A1 Johnson, Max Mekilok and Ching Johnson. These 
three will 'be seen in action in Penticton Friday night when the 
Flyers take on New Westminster Royals in a regular Western
Hockey League game. Both teams ard scratching for a playoff 
spot and as there are four points at stake in this game it should 
be a real classic for Penticton fans. '
Mac’s Coach Confident 
Of Win Over R ussia
By ED SIMON
. PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia (CP) 
Ike Hildebrand, Belleville’s play­
ing coach, oozed confidence to­
day" as his team prepared for the 
big^clash of the 1959 world hockey 
•tournament against Russia to­
night.
"The fellows are raring to go,” 
Hildebrand said. “If we ■ play up 
to our-potential, we’U beat the 
Russians.” .
The coach and several Cana­
dian ;v: players watched the Rus- 
Sians;in action against the United 
States Monday;; The Soviet side 
triumphed 5-1 /and, Hildebrand 
was impressed. ' - ^  . .
/. "They’re vthe ' best teani ' m the 
tournament—except us; ’ ’. he^ de- 
<dared. /.s.
-; ‘.Canada was idle Tuesday > as 
the United States downed Sweden 
7-1 land Czechoslovakia defeated 
Finland 8-2.
During . the morning, the Can­
ucks,had a' vigorous Workout', in
which goalkeeper . Clordie Bell 
came out of a goalmouth melee 
with a facial cut-that required 
two stitches. '
Hildebrand said BeU, who also 
had a touch of flu last week, will 
be fit for the game. All the other 
Canadians were in top shape with 
the exception of left winger-Dave 
Jones' w ho. fractured-' his right 
wrist in the opening game of 
last week’s preliminary round 
and'is oiit for the series, v
Before Tuesday ; night’s U.S.- 
Sweden contest, the crowd roared 
its a p p i a  u s, e when Maurice 
(Rocket) Richfird ;' appeared '-at 
the rinkside and was introduced 
over- the -.public address' system. 
>vThe.. Rocket, -. put of . National 
Hockey League-.' - action w th ' a 
broken ankle,. flew v into 'Prague 
Tuesday. - by ; invitation of the 
Czech government. He doffed 
his . hat rppeatedly to acknowl­
edge, the,'prolonged-applause.- and 
shook- hands .with several- of- the
HOCKEY TRAIL







SPECIAL -  IGA INSTANT
.'■I
Skimmed 
Milk M b .  Pkg
14 oz.
Tins ... m  SPECIAL -  IGA
mil
ZERO COLD WATER Beans
players before the game.
' The U.S. v i c t o r y  over the 
Swedes moved the Americans 
into a triple tie with Canada and 
Ihe Soviet Union for second place 
behind Czechoslovakia in the six- 
team round-robin competition for 
the title that Ganada won at Oslo 
last year.
The Czechs moved into the lead 
with their decision over winless 
Finland. .
Bill cieary scored three of the 
American goals and Dick Mere­
dith f i r ^  two more. The others 
came from Bob ’TTurk. arid Dick 
Grazia. Roland Pettersson was 
the Swedish marksman.
Czedhoslovakia was equally un­
troubled by Finland. Left winger 
Jaroslav Volf scored three goals 
arid centre Karol Fako bagged a 
pair, while the Jiometown fans 
applauded.
One other match is scheduled 
today-=^U. S. vs Finland.. Czecho-J 
Slovakia: and Sweden - are idle.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League , 
Montreal 5 Detroit 5
. Western League 
Saskatoon 5 Calgary 1 
Vancouver 3 Edmonton 4 
Seattle 3 New Westminster 5 
Quebec 'League 
Trois-Rivieres 4 Montreal 2 
Ontario Senipr ;
Cornwall 2 Whitby 7 .■
(Whitby leads best. - of - seven 
semi-final 3-2) r, ■ 
Hull-Ottawa p, Kingston .4 't;,!
(Best - of - seven semi-final tied 
2-2) ■ . . : . ■ 
Manitoba Junior
St. Boriiface 7 Wirinipeg Braves, 2 
(Winnipeg leads best-of-seven fi­
nal 3-1) -•
-; Ontario Junior >
Guelph 3 Marlboros 2 '
(Guelph leads- best - of ;- seven 
quarter-final 3-1)■. . -' ■
Thunder Bay Junior'
Ft. Wild; Canadiens 3 Pt. Arthur2 
(Best-of-seven: final tied: 1-1) 
Westem-.Intemational'
Trail 3 Rossland-4 .;
(Rossland /leads' 12-game round- 
.robin: semi-final ’ with. 10'points 
Nelson nine, Trail five)
14 oz* 
Pkg
SPECIAL -  IGA
COLGATE DENTAL
Cream Free Nylon Hair ' Brush .Family Sixe Tube ...
V •
W O O tW O R T H 'S
WOOLWORTH’S~'
SEAL OF SATISF’ACTION
T O M A T O  S O U P  9  9 7 ^  
S O D A  C R A C K E R S  ^  
M A R O A R I M E
M onarch/- 1 lb. pkg
R I C E
Minute .......14 oz; pkg
P I C K L E S . i f u
York Sweet; Mixed 16 ©z. ’Jar / . I  v W
T O M A T O  J U I C E  9  9 4 ,  
T O M A T O  J U I C E
Salad Dressing





.,y, , . . . . .
2  for 6 1 c
m
SPEC IA L-IG A  ROLL
100V Roll ............
SPECIAL -  IGA SUNNY MORN
Heinz -  48 oz. Tin for
Package of 100
\/!i4V * * *






Sea theta' beautiful 
ill|M with their ityllih 
. lajee trlm and shadow 
ponel. New high ihadei 
of while, coral, reflec­
tion blue, or,Madrid 
' bink.
IL red ms la un i 
U44-N-iMe. late.
■. MittMag halt lafila aim
I 4 I - U ...... ----- ------------
Ladies' __
and Girls Mode-Lon 
Cardigans and Pullovers 
N ow  Low Prices •
AAode-Lon Texturized in', 100%  
nylon. Mock fashion stylos with 
fancy stitch necks. New popular 
shades of white, now blue, Paris 
pink, sapphire.
Slieii 14-16-18 *20 
ladles* Cordloen a  a  q h  lodltt'Short SIsiVe Pullover a. m  a a
Eoch SMSiis w —f  estwm qSQaYo Eoch MnetsmseesssMSSiHsasse—isisoesiAyaP# jrCy
SIseii 8 • 10 • 12 '
Oirli'Cafdtoon OIrli'Short SIstvt Pultovsr a a  Z A
loeh...M............... j|s 4 .5 V  . Eoch................................ $ 3 . 0 7
Va-lb. package ........... .............
; ....
2%  to SVa lbs. average Each
SARATOGA - FRESH GRAIN FED




Keep yeur heuM bright end gey with' 
Iheia reonilla ertlfldol bleecM, Co»<
. pletely weiheble-deil far yews and 
te ettrocttvely priced I ‘
8. Rculai->aaa bai, f  graea itiws aa aasli tprsy, Tsltsiaia, nah, Yallsw, |si, Cratai. Easb w w p
I .  Mtsivai ftiit-saa ewJari S irtia lisvtt ea q t Atteli. TilliMia, nak, laS, Vslltw, Crttia. Iioli
e, Uric earnillta. Itvsiy csitrt la Ridli fink, A  wT Whits, Tilltmin, Yslltw. Each oPw r
I. Aistriiit ftra la lieik, ailMril ■rsta, lash 1 0 ) ^
YOUR SKIN NEIDS
NIVEA!
PEAK OF THE SEASON FRUItS AND VEGETABLES
Touch your foca„ Docs It feel 
dryt If M, buy Nlvco Craine 
ledayl Seen yeur ikln will 
fh ti soft and wonderful bceouie NWeu 
Creme meliturlici deep down where beauty 
begins, You need protection ogolnit horih 
winds ond Indoor dryness, Ntveo cenlolni 
liNNirHe l« replanlik Mitiirnl skin nils, Try 
a lodeyl
TUBES




O N  SALE THIS WEEK
ONLY j m '
Jumbo Decorated Chocolate Covered
MARSHMALLOW EGGS
InrlFvIdyftlly Bnyptf ^
W H I L E  Q U A N T I T I E S  LAST
Crisp, Julc/ 
4-lb. B ag ....
Solid,'White H e a d s .....Each
SUNKIST
OrBiiges 4-lb. Cello Bag
Prices Effective Thursday-Frlday-Saturday, March 12-13-14
YOUNG'S F O O D U N E R1160 Government St. PENTICTON, b !c .Open Mon.,
1 To 6 p.m.
■'AVf.,
Become A Home Real Estate Offers In
THE PENTICTON HERALD 1 0  
Wednesday, M a rc h n , 1959
Deaths
MILNE—Passed away suddenly 
at Newport Beaph, California, 
on FebruaryV 28th, 1959, Mrs. 
D. L. Milne (Effie S.), aged 74 
years. Born at Douglas, Mani­
toba, and predeceased by her 
husband, she is survivedyby 
two sons, five grandchildreri, 
four sisters and one brother. 
Mrs. Milne was â  resident of 
Summerland for 33 years. In 
ferment was in Westminster 
Cemetery, California, according 
to her wishes. Baltz Mortuary 
in charge of arrangements. Dr, 









1189 Government Street 
Phone HYatt 2-6162
! BINGO AT , .
 ̂ , LEGION h a l l ;. . ;
Wednesday, March llth , 8 p.iin*.
I Jackpot $300,1. ' ,
Door Prize- $10
Penticton’ Social and,i Rec. Club-' 
[ New Membership Cards must h4 
purchased.' , ' , \  ,
HELP RANTED r .FEMALE
59-64
PUBLIC. meeting, British Israel 
Field Service, Prince Charles 
Hotel, Friday, March ;,13th.^at ;8 
p.m. Speaker; Mr. Joseph G 
Sproule, Vancouver,- B.G. Su^ 
ject: ‘‘Our Coming Wilderness 
Experience.” -
NEED. ,$$$. 'TO BOLSTER THE 
BUD.(j ET?- 'Become an • Avon 
representative:'Customers wait­
ing': jn yourneighborhood. • Write 
Mrs.^G. Paquin, District Man-r 
ager, -General Delivery, :Kelow 
ha; B.C. ' I
SALESMAN WANTED
Employment
BRITTAIN—In loving memory of 
my sister Dorothy, who passed 
away March llth, 1949.
For her, life more abundant. 
For us, a guiding star.
—Ever remembered by Dolly.
CUT DOWN on television and 
radio repair bills. The Pentelco 
Tube Saver will triple the life 
of your TV and radio tubes— 
including the picture tube. Pro­
tects your set against h i g h ^  
surges of power when you WANTED,,- StALE
your set on. Only $6.50 deliver­
ed and installed. Penticton 
Television Radio Service, 430 







COMBINATION, w  h i t  e enamel Thiere are lim its  openings now 
gas, coal and wood stove in ex- in the ROYAL CANADIAN .NAVY 
cellent condition. Hot>^water in the-following trades;
LOTS
VIEW LOT ■ - r  'Builder hastw o  
.spectacular’view lots only nine 
blocks from Poist Office, over­
looking both lakes and entire 
city. : I^ yoq are; thinking of 
■ having your home ' built, then 
contact me. Bill: Swann, and 







Esfcellent remuneration on com­
mission basis. ■- Previous . exper­
ience, anvasset..but not essential
' Apply to the 
CIRCULATION MANAGER 
Penticton Herald Phone HY2-4002
Your: personal press agent -r 
aassified ads I To make yourself 
known all over, town,. call HY2r 
4002 for. an ad-writer; '
Real Estate
FOR' quick deals For sale or 
trade for a small two bedroom 
house. Four city building lots 
on sewer, etc. City approved 
and surveyed. ' Value $6,000, 
Phone HY2-3454. 54-59
DESIRABLE level building lots, 
N.H.A. approved homes built to 
owners’’ specifications. Phone 
HY 2-3908.
VIEW lots on good . soil. No 
stones. V Quiet district. Phone 
HYatt 2r4962. '- ,
HOUSE dot •bn =Lee Ave. . 60 x 155 
Phone; HYatt 2-3669.
APARTMENTS
coil installed. $135. P h o n e !
■ HYatt 2-2318. ;  59-641
|ONE roUaway cot and spring-fill­
ed mattress; Almost new. $15.1 
or nearest offer; - Apply 4151 
Van Home between - 5 ' and 91 
p.m.
Electricians’ M ate' ’ : 
Engineering Mechanic 
Cooks and Stewards. 
Victualling Storesmen., 
Seamen ,
‘ C^ - ^
^miodt«rs’;Mate* v, 
Medical-'Assistants
AGENTS AND BROKERS ACCENTS AND BROKERS
THE CHATELAINE
■ 909 FAIRVIEW ROAD'
Penticton’s f i n e s t  apartment ___________________ I ; -
block. Eighteen smart . one bed  ̂ cleaning -outfit “' . You , wiU be ...earning-,; good''Pky
complete. Reasonable. • Apply while,; you-i:efeiffactical;;te^ 
nished.-Wired fOT Silver Ridge Trailer Park;'M r. iiiyour.'own Xou:yrfR have
rates You wm ^ - 55-80 the ' opibrtunify.:'to - visit; nev
^ FOR SAIF------Hardv niimD“ 2 5 « W h U e ; 1 e r v i n g  ypur^coun-.HY. 2-6074̂ . ■ . ___________  FOR S i ^  - -  Ha^^^ ?on try. If -.you can meet;.th®''chal-
ECKHARDT.* Apartments-AvaU- Ph^i^H Y  M 440̂  ot^a/lifc- at 8ea,='-tt«imayy
able soon, one bedroom suite,] capacisn:. pnone  ̂ wiU:'give.j.you ;.a ■ steadyv ^
RIPLEY'S BEUEYE IT OR NOT I
weU; heated. . Frig and electric feed and 'Clothe.̂  you. and- provide
stove supplied; Use of automa-| ROYAL purple nylons, reg^ar medical and dental .care. . Each
tic washer and new dryer. Suit- $1.29 pair, on sile at 79c and year you will have-30 days’ leave
able for two people. Apply 89c. at Simpson’s Sears. Buy with pay and your-.ser^ce.-will
Suite 1, 333 Eckhardt Avenue. now while they last. 5459 count, tow ards'a -pensi<ai at-jan
" GOOD second han^ Schiller Cab- ®®^  ̂ •><
IN LOVELY Century Manor. One inet Grand piano for sale, $250. it.
bedrdom..apartment and bach- Phone HY 2 ^  58-63
*> inr c i i i tP  ^ i j T  P ip p tr ip  ra n e e  ------------------ — '— ---------- — — ^  See y o u r  N a v a lR e < n ru im ig  ( ^ i « »elor suite, t^ig., electric r ^ g e , | „ ^ ^ „ „  , . | Canadian'Legion ■ t.;
drapes. 'Phone HY 2-6858 or
HY 2-6170. '’ 35-751 WILL store piano for. use of 1
same.'-Will guaremtee to keep in 
perfect conditicxi. P^ohe IIY2:| 
',':4618.
Oil' March’ 13th.
FURNISHED or unfurnished two 
bedroom apartment. Frig and 
electric range. Unfurnished, | 
' $55. Phone HYatt. 2-5349.
,■________ ;_________ 59-751
GROUND floor; three room suite, | 
$50 per month. Adults only. i 
Apply 976 Eckhardt] West.
' : ■ b o  YOU W ANT TO SEU?
:r;t)SE
' ' DO YOU W ANT TO BUY?
D p  YOU' W ANT TO SAVE TIME & MONEY?
LISTING
; Contact, »lt« Rehl Estate Agent: o f your choice for details o f 
, this great M -l'System .
iTKis ddvt.ilftserted^^^b^ District Real Estate Board
^ Q U IN T IN
; (1603-1700) , ' .oF yerkshir#. England 
WHO MARRIED HER 4>:a) HUSBAND 
AT THE AGE OF 9 0  
RECEIVED PERMISSION FOR 
THE WEDDING ONLY AFTER 
SHE AGREED SHE WOULD 
NEVER MARRY A G A IN -A N B  
THAT AFTER DEATH SHE , 
WOULD BE BUR!^ 
SESmS HER S^HUSMNO
*^OL0 FORT HOUSE. ' m SandMieh, Mass.
BUILT BY STEPHEN WMG 
IN IG40,
HAS BEEN CONTINUOUSLY 
OWNED BY HIS 
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TWO' room furnished suite for 
adults only. $40 per month. I 
* CeiU at 783- Winnipeg Stree't.
\ ____________ _̂________ .-'.52-75|
THREEv room ■ basement' ̂ isuite.
/ Partly furnished. No children. 
77 Preston A v e  n u e. Phone 
HY 2-3216. 58-631
Wanted
____________________________  m  SOUT^RN INTERIOR
MR. Donald ; H . MacGillivrayi 1 TOWN ^ ^ E R  |
loaning corresj»ndait for fee New modem toill ^averaging iOO 
Canada Permanent /Mortgage m  per: shift; Year aromid/Fir\attd 
Corppratiem will be- av^ab le  spnice.operation.. Must'b«i.a'good|« 'K ipW
for interviews at fee LakeshomUnachine man.- .lum ber' grading , . ' ;
M old' “
Howard & White Motors 
Ltd.
Gocidwill Used Cars,Trucks ; 
G.M. Parts and Accessories 
Agents for
Tilden U-Drive
496 Main: St. Phone HY2-5628 
35-tf
AGENTS a n d  BROKERS
For Ydiw N.».A. Home 
? See' Woodlands Firet 
'Penticton ii Agenciee Ltd*,.'
■ • Phone HY2-5620
, ' ■ ■ 269rtf
A hnni* «n>h 1952 FORD two door, Hew paintA good two b e ^ m  home with| spotlight.
(Sood ;tires; Good' mechanically. 
Price- $850, WiU ’ take < sfe^ 1 
English car-as part pajbh 
Phone HY2-297T V days; or HY2- 
4953 evenings. 5459
BOOM AND BOARD
' properties-' in Penticton .City.'; ;■ 
' ■ 59-60
GOOD board and room in private 
. home. : For two working men
CAR BUYERS ■ ' ’ 
,Our Low- ^Oist ' Financing * :P1^ 
Apply .575' Wade . Avenue East, will help you make a  better: deaL 
• iP h o n e  HYatt 2-5141. 59-641 See us'for details hoW'before
b o o m s""̂” " -- you buŷ i__.
”  :,:------- . .F. O. BOWSFIELD"->‘ V
: GENTLEMEN—Nice bright lightl ’ ;• Estate — insurance
housekeeping or sleeping room. 354 ’ gt. Phone- HY 2-2750
376 Eckhardt Ave. East. Phone —;-------------- '
HY2-4967. 53.75 PRIVATE money available* for
' mortgage'or discount'of agre^ 
ments for sale. Box G7, Pentie-! 
ton Herald. 1-tf
PEN nerO N  HERAlD" ' • Ceriifec tUebatbroOmi- Fuilbasc-
'5 9 ,:5 4 j meat •wife-; automatic! oil femace 





FoM r-'bedibpm s'-iarid  ;.tw
w ^ 8 i;7 Spacipusi: f am
-w«- v-o,. I ...kIteKen and aiifeigJrpom.. Auti>per-shift.' Year, Moim^top^ratt
Personals
NICE ’ sleeping room in quiet 
home. Working person prefer- 
red. Phone HY 2-3461. 58-75
FURNISHED room for rent. Call 
at 368 Ellis Street or phone 
HY2-3524. ___________ 42-751
HOUSES
$55 MONTHLY—Small two bed-
' room side by . side duplex. Close 
;ln .' Unfurnished. Gas heat,
' range, hot water. Please state 
employment references. Box 
E59, Penticton Herald. 59-64
DUPLEX, unfurnished. Fr^n11ALCOHOLIC Anonymous,; en-
Q.uire Box 92, Penticton or'Box 
564, OrovUfe, Wash.
Must, have; feterior/B.:- Certificate 
or equivalent, and khbw .fir; dimen­
sion, and . spmee board .grades. 
Above- average w a g!e s: On]b( 
steady family men; ne^raj^plly.';
MASSAGE, S t e a m ,  Wax and 
Whirlpool Baths, Colonic Irriga­
tion/ Ultra Violet Treatments, 
Facials, Reducing and; Exercis­
ing Courses. LEES’ MASSAGE 
CENTRE AND SLIM GYM, 
488 Winnipeg Street, - Phone 
•HY2-3042. . ' ‘ ’29-29
room - with dining area. Two 
'ffjearooms. Jviatural gas heating.
;'220 wiring. At high school.
Phone HY 2-3581.________58-75
GOOD' 12 room revenue house, i 
ipartly .furnished. Including na- 
, tural gas range. Close in. $100 
' per month. Phond HYatt 2-6097.1 
, ______________ 59-751
1020 ARGYLE ST. — Furnished 
two bedroom house, wired 220. 
i Apply 484 Orchard Avenue.
> Phone 3275. 47-751
ON Martin Street — Semi-modem 
one bedroom house, close in.]212 Main St. 
Suitable for elderly couple.'
Phone HY 2-3276. 57-83
IMMEDIATE
POSSESSION
BEAUTIFUL deluxe model black 
station wagon. 1957 Pontiac, 
wife black and white interior, 
Full.length luggage: rack.v Snow 
tires. 18*000 miles. Consider, % 
ton- truck as part payment. 
Phone HY2-6842 for details.,
’ . . 5459
three-piece - bath. H a r.d w o o d 
floors. Plastier and stucco. Lawns 
and.''sidewalk.Qose to. shopping| 
centre.".' .
'FULL PRICE — $7; ^





Property; Management and "  f 
- Investments. * ' - , 
322 Main Street Phone 3826
i$320 WILL, buy this 1952-'Dodge 
Sedan, -and/provide; good,.;low 
cost.’ transportation..: New bear- 
togs EUid yialve grtoij. >.V(ill ac­
cept ' older car or w hat, have 








Abitibi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  39%
Algoma ...............................   38%
Aluminum ..........................   28%
Atlas Steel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28%
Bank of Montreal. . 5 7 %  
Beu . .  40%
B.C. Forest  .............. . . . . .1 7
B. C. Power 39%
Bank of (Commerce ...............56%
Can.'Breweries .......... .
C. P.^1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30*%
Can. Vickers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21%
Cons.' M & S ................ 21
Dist. Seagram ....................33
Dom.' Steel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21^^
Dom. Tar 17 .
Gypsum L & A . . . . . . . . . . . . .  47̂ -̂
Home Oil ‘‘A’’ . . . . . . . . i . . . .  18%
Hudson M & S ..V,................61%
lhd.̂ > A c c e p t E i n c e ^ 38%
Int. Nickel ........ . . . .  94%
IMac^liUan . . . .  .-.'%43%
MasseyrHarris. . . . . . . . . . . . . ; .  15
Noranda '. • 57,,,
Powell R iv e r '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  41.
Price 'Bros.- • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  47%,











To Residents on Oliver 
Rural Routes
FOR YOUR CONVENIENta:
We accept new and renewal 
subscriptions at
Our'Local Office
For carrier delivery to 
YOUR home




FOR SALE-^1952 red and black 
two toned . Meteor. Two door. 
In good condition. Heater, ra­
dio. ,Low: mileage on new mo­
tor. $750.: Phone HY 8-3776.
59-64
WANTED to buy, usedpanel 
truck, English make. - Phone 
HY2-3868. ' 56-81











’ ’oated '̂- close to' schools ani 
; churchi^' ahd^ city: centre.. Rev- 
en\ie'7pi;oductog’: cottage: oft -th? 
v' premises.: F o r  - apjpototment. to 
■ view phone'HYatt 2-5601. ■ ■
A  Cash: Deal
1949 MGTC Sportscar.; Good tires 
- New top'and paint. Good ruh- 
; ning order. $250 down. -Balance 
easy terms. Apply Box A48,
I  Petficton Herald. 54-59
/  5tpp:';losing'.' moneyi: Rent • va- 
caft'oleiii -through; Rent Ads In fee 
^ K«uti I Penticton Herald., Call, 4002 for 
" ® ^ 'a n a d -w rlte r .
_  , v,1950 FORDFordoringoodcondi-
-Ibree r ^ m  modern. hwse,to^^^^ New motor and trans-
cd- on; 66 foot lot FOR ONLY mission. Radio, heater. Seat 
$3,200., .1 covers: After 5 p.m. phone
located On Van Horne
SnO A TIO ilS  WAMTED -,«•«» I
bisaTCom V n j«;a :; h ^  wife 
carpoirt* to-quality; buflt
iuid: weU': plarmea."  Has^/
PACKING-FOREMAN. Receiver^
Shipper.: 25, years’ CTtperiehce.
. Presently! employed. w l'sK 'e s, ,—  - .
change of, position, v^ferences. extra :feliture^yw Ulik^^
Reply Box A58r Penticton HeiS 
'aid. 58-63
HOME SERVICE DIRECTORY
For Details on New Low Yearly Rales Phono 4002
.......... .............--------------------- .-V....^
OIIADXEREDAOOOITNTANTB 1 PHOTOS
c e n tr i^  located. Call Ollen A 
-Webber'’G^stnlction, Ltd.-'.at 
; HY2-3574! or Hy2-2254^ 52-75
„ ..............  j  ^  ,  ,19 35  C H E V R O L E T  , p ic k u p .,  I n
Four- room modem house only good running condition, a n d  
$5,250. : . .  ̂ , I good tires. F ir s t '$50 takes it,
$1>500 WiH Handle * Phone HYatt 2-6915. 59-61
















Can'.' Del - Rio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7.i5
F. St. John . . . ! ...................  2.95
Pac. Pete . 15
Van Tor l.i
MISCELLANEOUS Price
Alberta D ist.'.................... . . ’ 3.
Can,' Colleries - 7,
Cap.. Estates 11.. :
In, Nat. Gas 5.i i
Sun “A” 13.1 I
W(K)dwards. 20.
wiring, furnace, basement, Ibcat? 11955 FIVE-TON Federal dump 
■ ■ truck to very good condition
May accept car as down' pay­
m e n t.  Balance can be financed
cd close In, for $61500...
$2,000 Down Paynrient
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO*
aiARTERED AIXJOUÎ TANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING
Telephone'HY2-2836 
9-tf
TWO bedroom modem home for 
rent on Naramata Road. Phono 
HY 6-5401.______________58-751
FIVE roomed house Close In.
Good lot, $50 per month. Phono -
HYatt 2-!)444. 5 8 * 6 0  Penticton, B.C. > Phone HY2-2837
27-27
RUTHERFORD, BAZEH  
& C O .




of N ew t Picturai
PUBLISHED,m"- 
P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  
I Taken by our photographer,.it'to
LARGE tltoee bedroom. home in 
best of ' locations. . .Automatic 
gas- heat. Matching garage. 
Large lo tw ife  excellent soil. 
Fruit trees > and . small fruits. 
$1,650 down. payment. Phone 
HY, 2-8931.. . S0.61
QUALiry N.HiAi twol bedroom 
home. ; Stucco,-‘oak; floors, Ras 
heat,/Rill 'b M ^  extra
room;. m atcnihggdrage.Land- 
‘86apad^ ̂  Half oash; 073 Kllwln- 
nlng^Street.' ' 57*62
easy to get swvenir*photoV etf . t l ie j '^  
time you were in the .news. / Send m
Six room" modem home;' three 
bedrobms, basement; garage, lô  
eated close In on'- two landscaped 
lots.  ̂Prtoe f(>r' quick sole, $8;400; |
^pon't Mist Thii 
Opportunity
to buy' a  six-yeor-old miiidem 
home on Broid Street, ;Hardwood 
floofs, two' fireplaces,, double 
plumbing;.' oil furnace) full size 
basement with three <Toom mod­
em suite.. Note the low price of 
$10,500, Terms.
Another Good Suy










BLUE TUB FOR NIKITA 
LONDON , (Reuters)—A British 
firm said Tuesday night it plans 
to' present: Soviet ‘Premier Khru 
sche’i’! ,!with',;a' new' blue bathtub 
of the kind .he .admired when he 
visited. a trade - fair ini Leipzig, 
East ' Germany,: last week. /  
spokesman'said-it has been ol 









Cdn Inv Fund 9.41 ,
Champion 5.69





















































. . .  6.00 
6.60
16.41
The forests are fee, source of a 
third of. all Canadian exports.
WANTED,- small crawler ' with 
blade or bucket. Box D59, Pen- 
ticton Herald. 59-64
NEW three bedroom homo in 
good resldontlal area, $110 per 
month. .Phono HY2-5880. 55-801
‘ OLABUiriE ID  DIHPLAX lUTBB^
On« Inwrllon, per inob f l . i a
( T h r u  oonisflutivt diiyi. p«t Inch .|l.OB 
Six oonccouttvc d ty i. P*f Inch # .08 
W A N T XO  OABIl RATIBB 
Ont or two dsyi. 80 per word, p*i 
IniorUon. .
Tbreo ooniooutivo doyo, SUo p t i word, 
per tniortlon. ^
BIX ooniooutivo doyi. 9o pot word, 
par Iniertlon.
Minimum ohoiBo .60 oonto. .
1( not paid within 7 dayi an additlona 
ohargo o l 10 par eonU 
BPKOIAL NOTIOBB 
#1.35 oooh tor D irthi, Oeathi, runor* 
a ll, M arriag ii, l&ngagemonti, Ro- 
ooptlon Notlooi and Oardi of Thanki 
ISO per oount lino t o r , In Mimorlam, 
minimum ohargi #1.30. 307li ix tra  
I t  not paid within ton daya ot puh- 
llaatlon dale.
OOMINO nVIDNTB AND
a n n o u n o h m id n t b  
Raoh tniortlon, par word So. Minimum u ( t | io O L S  
chargo .AOo. Dliplay, So p ir  Uno.
COPY nw A nu N inR  
6 p.m. day prior to pubIleaUon, Mon­
day! through rrldo yi.
S3 noon B iturdayi tor publication on 
Mondayi.
0 a.m. Oancillattoni and Oorrietloni, 
Advcrtliem inti trom outildo the Olty 
or Pontlcton m int bo accompontid 
with coin to Inaura publication.
Ailvortiacmanla ihould ha chaekad on 
tha nrat publication day.
Nowapapera cannot be raaponalbit toi 
more than ona Inoarract tniirtlon.
Nam ai and Addroiaoi ot Soxholdiri 
nra nald oonddantlal.
Ropllca will ha held for 80 dayi,
InHiirlit 10a adrtltlnna! I f  rapllaa ira  
to be mntlad,
T H K  PKNTIOTON HBRAt.D
o t-.A flflw ran  oFFU'Tfl n o u n s
tiSn a.m. to ft;30 p.m., Monday Uuough 
Friday,
Sirio <0 ISiSfl nnnn Bnluninya. 




101 Lougheed Building 








them to your friends .qr put them| 
In your album. ■ r  . '
Largo Glossy 8” x 10’.’
Only $1.50 •
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 





^ 742 Argyle Street
RESIDENmL, AND ■ 
CO^IMERCIAL , 
FLOOR MAINTENANCE 
Insured Windciw aeantog 
with
MODERN E()UIPMENT
Phone HY 2-4217 .
. ,23.^3
EeaiSald three beilroom N.H.A. 
ome. C lose.in.. Low down
This bungalow in .fee 200 block on 







1. A BACHELOR’S RETREAT 
, with, wall-to<-wall, carpeting 
and -leather' bphototered fur- 
' nlture. Other features include 
.A' 'Youhjifsto^;, kitchen' am 
- brand' new -lUmlture, Tota 





370 Main Street Phone HY2-43G1 ____________________________
/ 27-271 Qn t r a d e—Dealers in all types I
2. Iltoee bedroom 1,250 square 
’ foot ilnkeshore home with 
haitiwood floors and open 
flyieplace. $11,500 on terms.
To. Rent .'
Suite, 667 Ellis Street i . . . .
724 Eckhardt; Ave. West ••




Rea I Estete Ltd
Phone 4205
Evenings Phono: 
a .  Mohr . . . . . . . . . .  .HYatt 2-6864
E. a .  Amos ,i....H Y art 2-5728




We Buy, Rent, Sell and Trade 
•all makes and models 
' KRUGER HILL ROAD
Phone HY 2-3673
37-tf
28 FOOT! Nashua Trailer, i nine 
months old. Apply 'Ukalro 
Trailer Pork in the evenings.
• 56-50
• Its So Easy
r to profit by placing a
PENTICTON HERALD AD
Just fill Inrthls fornpi and mall-it to: 
iTHE PENTICTON HERALD WANT AD. DEPT., PENTICTON
FILL IN THIS FOpM 
'Iv ' with pencil ink will blot,
PENTICTON
BUSINESS SCHOOL
Complete Business Courses 
TYPING -  SHORTHAND 
BOOKKEEPING




ot used equlpnvtott Mill, Mine 
and Logging Supplies; new end 
used wire and rope; pipe and
fittings; chain, .steel ishr.Hi.HVSLWinAshapes. Atlas Iron A Metals Main St. Phone HY2-5806
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, “WHERE RESULTS COUNT” 





T«w*” S i  «rid N.H.A. ap.
L’l T *  p ro v e d  h o m e s  b u i l t  to  y o u r  s p « d re tc . H o n e s t g ro d in g . P r o m p t  |
1959 MERCURY OUTBOARD mo­
tors on display at Slim’s SpArk 
Shop, Estabrook Avenue, Noth­
ing outruns. . . nothing outlasts 
. . .  a MERCURY OUTBOARD.
54-63
payment made, Atlas Iron A 
Metals Ltd,, 250 Prior St,, Van­
couver, B.C. Phone MU 1-6357.
l-U
Low dcwn payment arranged.
Phone HY 2-5611
FOR SALE-For only $1,20, a ten 
word ad in this column which wir 
turn your unwanted articles into 





10% OFF IF SOLD BY 
MARCH 14th
1057 Plymouth four door Sedan. 
One owner car in excellent con­
dition throughout. Only 28,(W0 
miles. R e g u l a r  price $2,000, 
’n i ls  WEEK $1,800. P h o n e  
HY 2-2075 or caU at 481 Wade
58-60
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER of District Lot 
1713 “S,” Simllknmeen Division 
Yale District.
PROOF having boon filed In my 
office ot the loss ot Certificate ot 
Title No. 33801P to the above 
mentioned lands in the name ot 
Herman George Dotjon of West 
Summerland, B.C., and booring 
date the 27th of January, 1923,
I HEREBY.GIVE NOTICE of 
my intontion at the oxplrotlon of 
one calendar month from the first 
publiontion hereof to issue to the 
sold Herman George Dotjen, n 
Provisional Corlltlcato of Title In 
lieu of tlio said lost Certificate. 
Any person having any Informa. 
tlon with reference to such lost 
certificate of title is requested to 
oommunloate with the undersign 
od.
DATED nt the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Colum- 
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1 day 8 days 6 days
to 20 words • M•••••••*• 1 •••••••• * .60 ’ 1.50 2.40
to 25 words .................... .75 1.88 3,00
to 30 words .00 2.25 3,60







Lowe was, backstage in a melo­
drama, clop-clbpping, a. couple of 
coconut shell halves on a piece 
of marble to simulate the hero’s 
approach on'horseback.,
This was for a play-within-a- 
play sequence in the new film, 
Heller With A Gun, starring 
Sophia L o r e n  and Anthony 
Quinn; ' ^
But it recalled to him another 
scene, another show.
“I was playing at the old Bur­
bank Theatre in Los Angeles in 
1915,” he remembered. ‘Dustin 
Farnum was , starring in The Vir­
ginian and I was playing. Tram- 
pas. They needed some offstage 
sound effects when Dustin rode 
up for his entrance, so I supplied 
them with the coconut shells on 
marble.”
LOOKING AHEAD
This was Edmund Lowe of 1959
SflU TS SfllLIES
*‘So this is the island you 
promised to ^ e  me to  on our
honevmooni”
talking. He had , just passed his 
67th birthday, but he looked 
backward only b r i e f l y .  He 
seemed more, interested in a new 
turn of his career.
‘I think this part will be good 
for me,” he remarked with, en­
thusiasm. “I play an old ham— 
and 1 do mean ham—with a 
travelling stock company in the 
west. It’s a meaty part, and I’m 
hoping it will get me into the 
character field, which is ^here 
I want to be.” .•
His casting marks a new surge 
of activity for the actor after a 
few inactive years. J '
PART, CUT OUT
“I was quite sick four years 
ago,” he explained. “Since then 
I ’ve done a couple of pictures 
for John Ford. One was Wings of 
the Eagle. I started a part in The 
Last Hurrah and they said they’d 
call me back for later scenes. 
When they didn’t call me back, 
I knew my part was cut put of the 
picture.”
In recent years, he has also 
made 78 Front Page Detective 
segments which have played 
over and over again on TV. Be­
tween jobs, he leads a quiet 
b a c h e 1 o r ’s life, entertaining 
friends at his comfortable ,Be> 
Air home.
“I never thought it  would hap-, 
pen to me, but Ive discovered 
gardening,” he smiled. “I ’m 
pretty good at it, too. You ought 
to see my roses.”
Fish are generally reproduced 
by eggs, the size of which varies 
greatly. The number runs .into 
fantastic figures certain species, 
such as the eel, lay ten million 
eggs or more at a time.
Labor Strike 
Threat Shelved
VANCOUVER (CP) --  Talk of 
a general strike in British Col­
umbia because of the govern­
ment’s new labor legislation has 
keen shelved, at least temp­
orarily, by top provincial union 
leaders.
THE PENTICTON HERALD 1 1  
Wednesday, March 11, 1959
It is still a “possibility that has 
not been ruled out,” however, 
Pat O'Neal, secretary of the B.C. 
Federation of Labor.
More, thain 2^ wires had been 
received fronii local unions 
through the province advocating 
such action against Bill 43, which 
labor officials here have called 
the toughest anti-union legislation 
in Canada.
The bill, introduced in the legis­
lature last week, will prohibit
sympathy picket lines arid’ will 
make unions and employer or­
ganization legally responsible.
Mr. O’Neal said the wave of 
strong feeling among the rank 
and file for a general strike has 
surprised some of the top union 
men........
He . made his comments qfter 
a rneeting of 200 paid represent­
atives of unions; called by the 
federation to . discuss the . new 
legislation, decided- to send a de,- 
egation to Victoria in an attempt 
to see the cabinet and to conduct 
an. information' campaign against 
the bill. . .
W H E N  I  HEIARD 
VO U, W E R E  S IC K * 
I  H A D  M V  W IFE  
M A K E  V O U ■ 
SO M E C L A M  J 
C HO W D ER  '





IT 'S  M V  F A V O R IT E  SOUP- 
TH A T 'S  W H V I  H A D  
H E R  M A K E  I T , 1 /
W E LL , SO  LO NG ,; 
D AG  W O O D -  
H O P E V O U  






Distribution of cigarettes in 
Canada for the, first nirie months 
reached ,24,277 million fp m  22,756 
million for corresponding period 
of 1957.
C K 0 K
WEDNESOAT — P.M. ' 
S;00 Newt. Olnscrbread 
Hontc
5:15 Road Show 
5:30 Nemi 
5:30 Road Show 
5:40 (0 min.) Okanagan 
Road ft Weather 
Report
0:00 Newn, Dinner Club 
5:30 Sportc, Dinner Clob 
OtOO News
7:00 Sport* Pertonalitle* 
On Parade 
7:30 Rhythm Ranch 
8 too News
8:10 Conquest et Tims 
8:30 Asslammenl .
8:00 Back to the Bible
Hour
0:30 l.lcutcnant Mnldoon 
10:00 News. Sports, Swap 
ft Slio|>
tU:30 Drramtlme 
11:00 News, Frenchles 
Plalter Party' '
12:00 News ft Sign Off 
I'MIIKSOAV — A..M 
6-8 ' B.m. Shannon Show 
7:40 <0 min.) — March 
around D’fast Table 
8:00 News. Sports. SS 
0:00 News, Coffee Time 
9:20 .News
9:30 Coffee T)mo ■ ■ -. 
10:00 News, Coffee Time 
10:00 News
11:00 Roving Reporter
11:10 Talk of the Town, 
Bnlletin, Board 
11:20 Entertainment News 
11:30 Talk of the. Town 
12:00. News. Sport 
l.nm-henn .Dats '
12:3(h News, Roac),,,
W'eather Temp. Reiwrl 
12:40 l.nnehebn Date'
1;P0 Farm ,Fornm, LD, 
.Stork Qnotntlons 
1 :30 Swop ft Shop 
Orovillr Calling 
2:00 Sriinol, Broadcast 
2:30 Beef ft 'Bonqoet 
’ 3:00' News.- Stor^-Clnb 
3:10 Make Mine Mnsle 
4;IOU)nys Cals -
Oiyll$ 5WlHdS,, , 
riTs) cdH around , 
dBd, tieadB. into 
a  KaBcH i-Dad,.'i. |
TELEVISION
CONTRACT BRIDGE
i B y  B . J a y  B e c k e r
(Top Record Holder In Masters’ Individual Chainplonship Play)
rltSNNBJ, IS 
WEDNESDAY, MAR. 11 
8:10 Nnrsery School Time 
3:30 Onr Miss -Brooks 
'4:00 Open Honae 
4:30, The Fnmitnre' Man 
4:40 Colonial Elfe 
0:00 Howdy Doody 
0:30 Whistle Town 
5 ;00 'Bnttandr Operetta 
8:10 A Dog's Life 
6:30 CHBC News, 
Weather, Sports 
7:00 Life of Riley
7:30 Walt Disney Presents 
8:30 One of a Kind,' 
9:00 Adventnrer In Music 
10:00 Have" Gun Will 
Travel
10:30 Closeup 
11:00 CHBC-TV News 
11:00 CBC-TV News 
11:10 Boxing 
THURSDAY, MAR. 12 
3:10 Nnrsery School Time 
■ 3:30 Douglas Fairbanks 
4:00 Open House 
4:30 P.SI. Party
0:00 Maggie Muggins , 
0:10 Gnmby
5:30 Woody Woodpecker 
, 6 :00 Blasting - Caps >
6:30 CHBC-TV News, 
Weather. Sports 
7:00 Meet the People 
7:30 Music Mahers 
8:00 Rescue 8 
8:30 The Unforeseen 
9:00 \fytiU  Earp 






w 4 1 0 8 6 8
4  7 6 3  
4  A
4 . A J 8 8 5
£A8T 
4 K 5 4  
4 8
4 - 1 0 9 5 S  
4 Q 1 0 6 8 3  
SOUTH 
4 AQ2 
4 A J 1 0 5 4 3  
. . ♦ 7 6 4 3
............................
The blddhig:
doqtli 'West .North:' Esat 
14  Pb58 2 4  Para




4 J 9 7  
4«:Q 9 
♦  K Q J8 
4 K 7 4
, Opening leaa 
monds. . ,■
' One of the first hands to make 
the boys at the club sit up and 
take notice of Sylvia was this 
one. She had been a member of 
the club scarcely a week, and had 
been playing bridge for hardly 
iriore than that, when this classic 
arose.
You might disagree, with Syl­
via’s jump to three hearts after 
North responded with two clubs. 
It could be you’d think that, hav 
ing opened .the bidding with an 
i^l-point hand and then hearing 
partner respond in your void 
suit, it would be better to tread 
delicately and sign off with two 
hearts. But high card point count 
and signoffs were words not yet 
ui Sylvia’s vocabularly.
To ‘her, bidding and making a 
game had some real meaning, 
while playing at an linderigame 
contract was a waste of tiirie and 
strictly for the birds.
Sylvia had a possibly. sounder 
reason for bidding tlie slam after 
North raised to four hearts. Hav­
ing learned that there, was a 
bonus of 750 points for making 
a Vulnarable slam, Sylvia was not 
one to pass up such an oppor­
tunity.
West doubled, of course, hav­
ing, two trump tricks as wesU as 
othor sundries. He had seen Sylr 
via perfspni before.
' Sylvia won the diamond and 
promptly took a spade finesse 
with the queen. After ruffing a 
diamond, she cashed tiie ace of 
ciubs, discarding â spade, and 
trumped a club.
A diamond ruff was followed 
}y a club ruff.. Next, after cash­
ing the spade ace, Sylvia trump­
ed her last diamond in dummy 
and then trumped a spade.
Ten tricks had been played and 
Sylvia had won them all. Her 
last three' cards were the A-J7IO 
of hearts. She led the ten,- hoping 
in some vague way to slip this 
trick by West.
West won with the queen but 
had to return a heart into the 
A-J emd Sylvia scored the slani,
Sylvia took the hand in stride, 
as was her wont, but' West, wlio 
was struck speechless by what 
had happened, assumed an apo­
plectic expression when East 
asked him why he had doubled.
CHANNEL S |
Monday Thni Friday 
10:50 KREM Cartoon* 
11:00 Romper Room 
tl:30 Peter Lind Hayei 
Show.
12:30 Flay Yonr Hand 
1:00 Ltberace 
1:30 Star Ferformanea 
2:00. Day In Court 
2:30 Mnaleal Blnyo 
3:00. Beat the Clock 
3:30'Who Do Yon Trust 
4:00 American Bandstand
CHANNEL 4 
WEDNESDAY, MAR. 11 
9:00 Morning Flayhoose 
9:30 Godfrey Time 
10:00 I I,«ve' Lncy 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 'iv'e of: LH*
11:30 .Search, for ,
’ Tomorrow
11:45 Gnldlny LIcht . 
12:00 It’i  a  Great Life 
12:30 As the World Turns 
, 1:00 dbnmy Dean Shot* 
1:30 ' Honseparty 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict Is Yours 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm  ̂
3t30,-Edge of Night 
4:00. Cliff Carl Show 
4:30 Early Show 




Monday Thra Friday 
8:30 Q Toons'
•;00 'Doagb Re . Ml 
8:30 Treasure Hunt 
10:00 Price Is Right 
10 ;30 Concentration 
11:00 Tic Tac Dough 
11:30 It CoolO.Be Von 
I2i00 Tmtli or 
Cojis-'qnrncfs 
12:30 Haggis Bnggis 
I ;00' Today Is Onrt 
1:30 From These Roots 
2:00 Qneen For a Day 
2:30 Country Fair
8:00 Popeye
5:30 Mickey Monie Ciab 
WEDNESDAY* MAlf. 11
8:00 Star Performance 
8:30 Newsbeat 
7:00 Wednesday Nile 
Fites
7:50 Hemmlogway and the 
News
8:00 Lawrence Welk 
0:00 Ozzle ft Harriet 
0:30 Donna Reed Show 
10:00 Decoy 
10:30 NlKhtbeat and 
John Daly
6:30 Green Thumb 
6:45 TBA 
7:00 Keep Talking 
7 :30 Trackdown 
8:00 Millionaire 
8:30 I’ve Got a Secret 
9:00 U.S. Steel Hour- ■ 
10:00 Mr. District 
•Attorney
10:30 Night Edition.......
10:45 The Late Show
THURSDAY,' MAR. *̂12 
0:00 Morning Flayhouso 
, 9:30 Godfrey Time 
10:00 1 Love .Lncy 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love; of Life .
11:30 Search for '-1 • -■ 
Tomorrow
11:45 Guiding Light 
12:00 Dan Smoot 
12>:15 Industry on.' Parade 
12:30 As the World Tnrnr
■'U‘:
3:00 Matinee oD.JSIx .....
r ilS  Our Gang.
4:45 n i f f  Carl
5:00 Five O'clock Movie
WEDNESDAY, MAR. I t
8:30 Front Page 
6:45 NBC Newe 
7 :00. Buckskin 
7:30 Wagon Train 
8:30 Price Is Riglit . 
0:00 Milton Bcrie 
0:30 Bat Mnstrrson 
10:00 This Is Your Life 
II :00 News
/  O iV ' r  1 S T  THOSE CEOOKS M’/U  
rrOHTO, I'LL DO A9 THSy. DEMAND! -  »
11:00 Channel ,2 Theatre
THURSDAY, MAR. 12 , 
6:00 Hncklebpiry Hound . 
6:311 Newsheal 
7:00 Burns and Allen'
7 :30 Leave •' It to Beaver, 
'8:6U '/.urro 8:3trR»al McCoye
9:00 Pat. Boone ...........
9:30 Rough Rider*
10:00 Dial 099 
10:30' Nlghtbeat luid 
John Daly ..
11:00 Channel 9. Theatre,
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
1;30 HouseparW 
2̂ :00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict Is Yowe 
3:00 Brighter Day'- 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00-Cliff CnrJ'.Show 
4:30 Laurel f t  Hardy 
rioo. Cartoon Clown 
■ B:25' Greater fepoUane 
5:30 Song Shop 
6:00 Newe
6:10'. Sports Spotlight 
6:15;Doug Edwards 
6:30 I ■ Love Lncy 
7:00 Jeff’s Collie 
J':3ll Derringer' .
BfdF’Zane Grey Theatre 
8:31). Playhouse ~ 90’
10:00 Bold Venture 




“ II. M. Bniham, Esq.)
Th u r s d a y , m a r . 12
8:30 Front Page'
.6:45,NBC News 
7:00 Highway Patrol 
7:30 Slate Trooper 
8:00 Sieve Canyon 
8;.3p TBA 
OiOil Sea Hunt 
9:30 Tennesse Ernie Ford 
10:00 Von Bet Vonr Life 
10:30. News 
10:40 Lale Movie 










12. On ship’s 
'' loft side
13. Place of 
' worship 
1«1, Departed





















3B. Ulvor (It.) 
39, F'’ns|pnc(l 
35, Weakens
37. Variety of 
willow
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It—And watch your language—my bridge club can 
hear every word you say through the cold*air re­
turn!”
t n
DAILY CRYPTO(lUOTlB -  Here’s how to work Ht
A X V D I H A A X R  
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another, tn this sample A Is used 
for the three L's, X for two O’s, utc. Single letters, apostrophes, the 
length and lormnflon of the words are all hints. Each day Ute code 
letters are different.
THE OLD HOME TOWN
A Orsmtogram QiiotAtion
( A T W D W  P I I  ( I K G C N Y S  C G D V A T  
r, R E Y A V Q T W G D A S P 0  W G S E G I 
E N P VV E D A G .S P A Q - 0  W G A H,
) PHlcitIii.v'î  Cr.vptiifiHotei WHERE MY HEART LIE.<5, LET MY 
BRAIN LIE AT,SO • - BROWNING.
Distributed by Ktns Features Syndicate
j i m m y ! i s







UMS04BDULB5D FLRSHT VWITM A  
3 *PO/AiT LANCVA4 0 _ _
LET'S OTT- OUT OF
f ^ H A T  H lSK -PliSSSU B E 
SALE&V\AiM:,COME9'
.SBPOKE 
l M * ■
MEKS T O  SSI.U  
US TH IN G S!
' emsWalt Dlsnn' lYodBctleiia WerM lUsnU Rteemd W BA-ZZAT? A  NOtSE AT  
TME FKO N T  





THERE WAS MORE 
than OWE PERSON
■ TH E R e.A E E ' 
;'O TH ER S...IF " ' 
IT'S'UOCKED,lT ' 
MEANS SOMEONE
V 1  SET IT' THERE-WUSr 'NAVE BEEN -DVOMEM/ 
TWEY OUARRSLEC}
ONE TO O K refl ;=e  
IM THE TANK,THE OTHER 
VVAS LEFT TO ROAM-BUT 
WHV P iP N T  THE ONE 
INSIPE HEAR THE • 
CRASH OF THE "OMAR*?
VVHATS THE IDEA,EA?'1NS^ 
CANO>^ BARS' 'JUST BEFORE
-yt PiNN5R?-'jnt-—:
AlAN'TOLO U5 TO... V 
AS)0 y p U . S.AIP '—  
ALUAYS '
P B E /.Q U )?
ELDERS.
ELDERS,  ̂
YES, BUT j 
N O T , 
STRANGERS.'
G=E W HC, HE'S 
NO STRANGER..
\\':e  s e e  h im
Cf-:>









THEV GOT INTO EVERY- 
THINO.SO WE CLEANED 
HOUSE ANt ARB GONNA 
REPURKII'SHTH’WHOLE
puApe./' ■'
a v  TH’ WAV. DO YOU WAVE 
A GOOD PHOTO OP 
Y0UR6EUP WE CAN . .. 
HANG UP,GRANDMA?
flRfe
TH ' K ID S  W ANN A  M A K E  _  , 
SU R E  T H E’ CR ITTERS  DON 'T 
C O M EB A C K/ l—
JU
p
jV’ ̂ '■'4 !• Jil





k •>'!' ''.ti'! ,i r'.'i ''’L*) J' -li ‘ 'J. 1 m s’liij';’!;!'.'''
ALL MIXED
/U p ,P A U L *  IVGNEVER 
^.WCyVN.ANYRODV'QUITE 
LIKE VDU BBFOPB. 
A N P rA N P  I 'M  NOT 
SURE exactly HOW 
I  FEEL...
^  VDUVEREACHEPME.
MY HEAD M Y HEART.,., 
V EVENMYHANP9 
N  APE SHAKING...---mAm.4 . .....
PUT I  PON'T KNOW WHAT I 
ALL M EAN S...(JIVE / “







Canadian curlers came from behind on the 11th 
end Tuesday to defeat Scotland 11-9 and take a 
two-game lead in the best-of-five Scotch Cup 
curling series in Perth, Scotland. Carada won 
the first game 12-6 Monday. Canada’s curling





BERLIN (AP)—West Berlin’s 
Mayor Willy Brandt Tuesday re­
jected Nikita Khrushchev’s pro­
posal to station Russian troops in 
West Berlin to help guarantee its 
independence as a so-called free 
city;
Allied diplomats in Berlin also 
were cool to the Soviet premier’s 
plan. One called it a dangerous 
trap. Others said it was unaccept­
able in its present form but 
might form the basis of negotia­
tions.
Brandt told the, city parlia­
ment that the Soviet premier’s 
proposal' for a Big Four garri­
son in West Berlin would merely 
serve to expand the Soviet area 
of occupation.
Khrushchev proposed before an 
East Berlin rally that either neu­
tral troops or Big Four troops be 
station in West Berlin to guaran­
tee free city status.
This arrangement would be 
made under United Nations sup­
ervision in return for the Allies 
ending their 13-year occupation of 
West Berlin.
In the West German capital at
champions (above), th% Richardson family ^  S rush-Regina, chat in the aircraft at Montreal prior to showed little interest m Khrush
taking off for , Edinburgh. Left to right, Ernie, chev s speech. , . ,
skip; Arnold, third; Garnet,' second; and Wes, One government official said: 
lead. (CP wirephoto) • rKhrushchev apparently wants to|
------------------------------- “ participate in a new kind of four-
power control over West Berlin 
without granting the Western 
powers the same rights in Com­
munist-controlled East Berlin.”
The pulp and paper industry is 
the largest industrial buyer of 
goods and services.
Every minute throughout the! The operations of the pulp and 
year Canada produces 20 tons of paper industry in Canada extend 
pulp and paper. 1 from coast to coast.
W ed n e sd ay , M arch  1 1 , 1 9 5 9  
THE PENTICTO N HEhALD VJS
Inexpensive, Quality Work Clotliisig
Comfortable Work Socks
Stock up on these work socks tor real foot 
comfort. They're knitted of wool twist 
yorn in a medium weight that's thick 
enough to be,worm and absorbent yet 
has o soft finish. In a 
standard size.
OTTAWA (CP) — With pros-lment would be beneficial, but 
pects of any major success grow- grain farmers might go broke be­
ing dimmer by the hour, mem- fore these plans materialized, 
bers of the 1,000 prairie grain He emphasized that what farm 
growers b a n d e d  into smaller ers were asking was only a frac- 
groups t o d a y  to lobby withjtion of ohe per cent of Canada’s 
groups of. MPs and senators.
Without closing the door. Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker indicated 
'Tuesday the government would 
provide no early action on the 
prairie request for $300,000,000 in 
deficiency payments.
Instead, he said, the adminis­
tration had plans for a long-range 
pro^am  to s t a b i l i z e  and 




Lady Docker Loses 
Jewels Valued at 
$500,000 in  Theit
By TOM MASTEBSON
BEIRUT, L e b a n o n  (AP)— 
Diefenbaker said only that j  j. g.g government ^reiterated 
deficiency payments would -. re- Tuesday it has crushed* the week- 
ceive the ‘̂‘most continuing c o n - n a t i o n a l i s t  uprising and ac- 
ciHoi-atinn ’» ' cuscd a foreign power — appar-
OBJECTS TO PHRASE lently meaning President Nasser’s
That continuing consideration United Arab Republic—of stirrini 
phrase didn’t give us a reply to up the trouble, 
dur request,” said Ole Turnbull, The rebels, whether by choice 
first vice-president of the Saskat- or necessity, maintained radio si- 
chewan Farmers’ Union and dele- hence after signing off with a fi- 
gation chairman. nal claim that they controlled all
‘‘We’ll be watching the govern- north Iraq, 
ment and ’keeping our member-1 victory’ declarations of
ship informed. In due course, we ^bdel Karim Kassem’s
may give the government con- Cgjjjjnunjgt.jnfiuenced regime via 
tinuing consideration. Baghdad radio met no further
Mr. Diefenbaker s prograrn, _̂ as cbaUerige on Middle East air- 
outhned Tuesday, would include : Lygygg
a firm stand against tampering +v,_
with the ‘‘magna carta of the 
West,” the low Ciowsnest freight 
rates on export grain; a ‘ ‘far- NASSE^i^
reaching” land conservation pro- 
crani'' croD insur&ncG flCfuinstl KflsSBm s r6ginic n&s 066n fit 
S a t i S ^ h S “ abi?fa?m log^^^^ N a s s e r  forW and over the Iraqi leader’s rercredit expansion program; and , . of Arab
“appropriate” government action ®
to deal with food price spreads. along Imes advocated in
As a product of a Saskatch^-p'^™;. , , ifc
wan homestead, he would not for- 
•get “the days of the past." He 
would k e e p agriculture 
namic" as part of national policy. 1®*̂
But having said this, he was not 
approaching the deficiency pay­
ments issue with any spirit “of a 
closed mind.” The farmers’ re­
quest would get “the fullest, most 
continuing consideration. ’ ’
OBJECTION NOT ANSWERED 
And yet, Mr. Diefenbaker ob 
served, the farihers'
national production. Deficiency I 
payments were not the complete
answer to the farmers’ needs; ini SOUTHAMPTON, Eng. (AP) 
fact, they would be sufficient justU^dy Norah Docker reported that 
to tide farmers over until a per-Lg^gijody stole nearly $500,000 
manent long-term program could jewels out of her parked
be evolved. car.
Later, in an interview, the vet- ‘‘They’ve taken all my jewelry, 
eran president of the Saskatche- everything I ’ve got,” wailed the 
w£m Wheat Pool, who led a 1942 blonde society figure whose ex­
march” on Ottawa, said he pioits have made her a interna- 
would press ahead with the fight tional headliner, 
for deficiency p a y m e n t s  on 'The ' loot included emerald 
wheat, oats and barley to cover bracelets, gem - encrusted ear- 
low grain earnings. These low rings, and necklaces set with 
earnings might drive farmers to sapphires and diamonds. Her in­
ruin. ' dustrialist husband. Sir Bernard
He would allow time for the [Docker, said the theft occuired 
government to study and digest while he and his wife were at- 
the farmers’ brief and perhaps tending a dinner party. The car 
later in the year, he would lead was parked in a dead-end street 
a small group of prairie leaders [only 150 yards from the central 
to take up the plea again, s 'police station. ______________
m









MELBOURNE, Australia (AP) 
petition, I Doctors fear evangelist Billy 
signed by 302,200 prairie growers, Graham’s eye trouble has caused 
did not contain an answer to his permanent damage to one eye. 
deficiency payments objections “The eye is improving but it is 
raised last August — that suchlimprovlng too slowly for the doc- 
payments would help the wealth-] tors,” G r a h a m  says. “They 
ier ■ farmers rather than the tell me it has done a little perm’ 
poorer ones; that they would anent damage. When I talked for 
bring disparity in earnings in over one hour instead of 35 min 
various western areas; that they utes, my doctor was' not too 
would Impede farm technological pleased.” 
change; and that they might Graham, in the final week of 
bring United States retaliation his Melbourne crusade, said he 
against imports of Canadian oats would take a two - week holiday 
and barley. > after his meetings March 16 and
Mr, Jack Wesson, presenting 17 in Tasmania. He is not sche- 
the delegation brief, said in reply duled to speak again until his 
to Mr. Diefenbaker, that all the [first New Zealand sermon in 
things planned by the govern- Auckland April 3.
New RCAF Role 
Must be Decided
By DAVK McINTOSII
Canadian Press StAft Writer
OTTAWA (CP) -  A now role 
for the 12-squadron RCAF air di­
vision in Europe must bo de­
cided before a new weapon for 
it con bo selected, defence oltl 
oials say.
Tlicy add that no decision on 
tlio former question is likely, to 
bo taken before this summer at 
tne enrllest and that tliereforc 
there is no immediate prospect 
of A. V. Roc (Canada) Limited 
being given a contract to build 
an American interceplor for the 
300-plane air division based In 
France and West Germany.
The RCAF for n e a r l y  four 
years has boon awaiting a gov­
ernment decision—from the prev­
ious Liberal administration and 
now from the Progressive Con- 
sorvnilve government — on re­
placement of the subsonic Sabre 
and CP-100 jot flghiors in the di­
vision.
WAN'P U.S.N. PLANE
Tlio air force lias made it plain 
tlint its clioico of new weapons 
Is Ibo Grumman Super Tiger, a 
United Slates Navy supersonic 
piano,
'I’he RCAF u'ould use it ns a 
ground support \\'onpon in Eu­
rope, But the Super Tiger has an
Imported direct from Holland to ensure you 
top quality. Two years old, field grown. 
Hybrid teas, climbers, floribundas. Reds, 
yellows, pink and white.
Buy several at this, low price ......................
Steele Briggs Seeds Grass Seed
A complete assortment of Steele 
Briggs flower and vegetabla 
seeds displayed for your shop­
ping convenience. All the pop­
ular varieties for the family gar­
den. Guaranteed fresh,
Priced f r o m ____________ • • * * ' '
Seed Starters
Guaranteed to grow, Start your 
flowering plants now and trans­
plant when the ground is ready 
for early blooms I Simply add 
water to the vermiculite-sead 
mixture in the plastic lined box. 
All popular O Q
flower varieties — ------------ :
altitude capability of more than 
75,000 feet and a range compar 
able to that of the cancelled CB' 
nadlan Arrow interceptor,
This raises the posBtbillty thn 
the Super Tiger could be built not 
only for the air division but also 
for RCAF iiomc squadrons as an 
emergency replacement for the 
CF-100 jots now in service, 
COULD BE DISMANTLED
Other possibilities for the air 
division, n o w  an interooptori 
force, are that It might be given 
a long-range surface- to -surface 
or ground-to-air missile, or grad 
ually bo dismantled, The latter 
soema remote In view of govern 
ment slatomcnts strongly sup 
porting NATO in Europe,
Meanwhile, officials indicated 
that Canadalr Limited, Montreal, 
may find Itself in lOGO in the 
same position as Roe did when 
the Arrow program was scrap 
ped Inst month.
Tlio RCJAP now lias on order 
ilireo types of planes from Can 
ntlalrf the anll-aubmarlno Argus, 
the medium-range Cosmopolitan 
transport and the long-range CL- 
44 transport,
Tlieso orderil will bo completed 
next year and nulhoiilles say the 




Clearance of broken lines. Sanfor­
ized, colour fast. Sizes 
1 ! to 17. Rag. 2.98. 1.99
Men’s Work Sox
All wooj, nylon j-einforced. Light 
grey with white hee|_ 
and toe. “
2 V i lb.........
Number one lawn grass seed 
mixture by Steele Briggs.' Car;- 
fully mixed from hardy varieties 
to give you a lush, green lawn.
Vs pound 25< ^
Vx pebnd 5 0 i ^
I  p o u n d ------------------------------------7 9 ^
Garden Shears
Hot drop forged steel for a keen 
permanent cutting edge, O Q  
Easy to use
Oscillating Lawn Sprinkler
e  DIal-A-Spray for alt position coverage 
Permanent ” sealed-ln”  motor unit 
Uniform saturation without lapping 
e  Now filter washer, prevents clogging
Unconditionally guaranteed for one year . .. .
Budget Priced
POWER MOWERS
Featuring staggered wheels to prevent scalping, 
stamped steel housing for extra safety. . Powerful Clihtph' motor.
Wheels are adjustable for the cutting height you want.
for one yipar,
Two cycle,
rope atari — ....
Two cycle, recoil start ...
Four Cycle, recoil start ....
2 pai'* SI
Men’s Cowboy Kings
Sturdy, hard-wearing denim. Rider style. 
Triple stitched, bar backed. Zipper fly. 
Sanforized shrunk, G.W.G. P  f t P  
quality. Sizes 30 to 38.
Rugged Denim Jeans
3.95
These jeans hove every feature for longer 
wear: denim in a good' heavy weight, 
strong stitching, bar tacks and rivets ot 
points of strain. Mode with deep and 
roomy pockets, too. Sizes: 30 to 44.
Heavy Whipcord Pants
4.95 ^
Sanforized R.P.S. whipcord con redly 
stand up to hard wear —  that's why it's 
so popular! Easy fitting style is very 
comfortable for everyday. Pockets ore 
edged in leather-like plastic. Procticol 
Dork Olive shade. Sizes: 30 to 42.
Pliable ^^Roper" Gloves
Kangaroo ton leather is soft and plioble. 
Favorite roper cut. Protect hands on the 
job, yet ollow for free movement. Firmly 
stitched seams. Sizes: «g t o
Small, Medium, Large. I e
Rugged Drill W ork Shirts
Colorfost, Sanforized and pre-shrunk 
drill is first choice for work wear. Full 
cut for comfort, strong stitching. Colors;
, Ton, Grey and Green. ^  A M  
1 Sizes: 14 'A  to 17Vz.
Heavy Drill Work Pants
Double duty drill work pants give long 
wear —  are very comifortable' for 
evsryday. Pl-^ted front, cuffs and 
belt loops. iy  lerican tan ^  Q C  






Sturdy Leather W ork Boots
Leather boots give real foot 
comfort. Pliable retan leather 
uppers, Goodyear, welted con­
struction. Riveted steel shanks 
and resilient “Grocork" soles, 
in Black or Brown, Sizes: 6 
to 12.
These are the choice of 
men who want real foot 
protection and long wear. 
They have pliable outer 
grain leather uppers and 
Goodyear • welted con­
struction. Soles are of 
hard wearing- “Grocork" 
for extra service. Sizes: 6 
to 12.
13-95
INCORPORATBO 8?T MAY 1070.
E ATO N*
SPRINC FREEZER PROMOTION
Rotary type with 
iton  
Guaranteed
Pay only 10%  Down «— Balance Monthly
47.50
- 5 2 .6 0
-  0 2 .5 0
(MOCMNNiwti tu t Maar i«yAi
me —
VIK IN G FREEZER
525 lb. Storage Capacity 
Big Quick-Freeze Section 
Twin Reversible Dividers 
Counter-balanced Lid 
Heavily Insulated Cabinet 
Twin Signal Safety Lights 
Two Sliding Wire Baskets 
Exclusive Juice Caddy
SPRING $ 2 8 7 .00
Regular Price $324.00
“Goodt Available For Immediate Delivery While Stock. Last"
EATON’S
308 Main Slroel Phone HY 2 -2625 Penllelon, B.C.
< s
